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THE FARMER IN POLITICS
The conference between the Premiere of Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberts, and representatives of the 
Grain Growers' Associations of the three provinces, held 
in Regina November 26th, marks an epoch in the politics! 
history of Csnsde. It has been sn annual thing for rep 
reseotatlves of the Associated Transportation Companies, 
Jlpnnfacturing Associations, Bankers' Associations, etc., 
to have public, private and semi-private conferences with 
government leaders. But never In the history of Canada 
have the Premiers of three provinces met to confer with 
representatives of the farming industry on proposals made 
in behalf of that industry by their representatives, for 
changes in the methods which obtain in marketing their 
grain product. This is a new departure.

That the farmers of the three provinces should get to
gether and consult with the leaders of their governments 
respecting the business end of their industry, is a pro- 
dnet of the 20th century. It will be looked upon aa an 
•■novation and regarded as an invasion of their rights by 
t^oee men and interests who have usurped the exclusive 
Privilege of traffleing in the country's chief commodity in 
Its passage from producer to consumer

Onr Governments, both Dominion and Provincial, have 
*>w# wrestling with more or less success for the last 
9 sarter of a century, with the problem of providing ways

and means to facilitate the marketing of tbs grain pro
duct of the Prairie Provinces In a way that would set tbs 
producer the beet result That they résilias tbs important 
place the product of the farm occupies la relation to tbs 
trade conditions of tbs country and tbs well being of tbs 
nation, and are concerned aa far aa they may be able to 
create conditions that will not only increase the volume 
of the output, but also enlarge the returns from agricul
ture. goes without saying. But unfortunately they were 
not always happy in their efforts to better conditions for 
rural communities On the contrary, there la good 
ground to conclude that our legislative bodies were led to 
enact laws and make regulations that operate to the 
detriment of the agricultural let. and aa a consequence n 
bar to natloyl progress.

The reason is easily explained Farmers, aa a elans, 
are never represented In onr legislative bodies. Too much 
la made of fostering manufacturing, developing mines, 
etc., to the neglect of our main artery of commerce—agri
culture. Onr representatives, practically all of whom be
long to the professional and commercial clean, Instinc
tively and fundamentally on all questions social and 
economic, take the view-point of the business man Tbs 
business man's business ethics art : "The farmer la pros
perous and can stand It."

Unfortunately the men we send to our legislative 
bodies devote more of their time to devising means to 
defeat the other side than to the study of trade ques
tions The party intrusted with the duty of carrying on 
the government la mod occupied in devising ways and 
means to retain power ttyn In studying economic ques
tions and administering the laws. Onr oppositions dévots 
e large portion of thetr time and talents to getting tbs 
other fellows out and getting in themselves. When any 
question arises affecting trade, so-called experts in that 
particular line are consulted. If It is a question of bscak- 
ers, the Bankers' Association la consulted. If a railroad, 
railroad men are asked for their opinion. It a question 
affecting the handling of grain, grain men are consulted. 
And so on. Is it any wonder these interests have been 
securing for themselves privileges and advantages at the 
expense of the producing class, whose interests were never 
represented and who until recently, through lack of organ- 
ganixation, were not In a position to be consulted or 
make themselves articulate.

At the last session of the Hone^ of Commons, the 
Grain Act was to be amended, and the whole grain trade, 
as it affected Western production, was up for review. The 
minister at the head of the department having to do 
with Trade, invited representatives of the Growers of 
grain as well as Representatives of Trade and Trans
portation to a Conference, resulting in a changed at
titude on the part of public men through “Seeing tbs 
other side."

A Cabinet Minister was credited with the statement 
that the railroad and grain men, through the Press, by 
interviews, and representations, had almost convinced tbs 
public, the government, and the members of parliament, 
that the operation of the Grain Act was oppressive and

/
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MU*rlone to the islerrst» ut the country ne * whole But 
•the Orntn Grower» here no ciewrty shown the fallacy ot 
this contention that there In no longer any doubt but 

that tbeee representation» were misleading
Here we bare concrete case» ot the farmer la politics 

At the I tec in» t'oelereece the premiere were Liberal and 
C rinse rentier The fermer» were divided on the same 
I lore They spent nine hours dlaruasiag the most Im 
portant question effecting the Prairie Provinces, eiamm 
lag the question from every view point Imaginable, and 
ose would have to ecamlne the discussion with a power
ful microscope to discover the least trace of party

The Grala Growers' Association, some three years 
ago began the discussion of Government ownership of 
elevators as a solution of the problem of relieving the 
trade of the elevator monopoly Beginning with the 
branches it passed on to the Annual t’oeveuttoe ; from 
the Annuel Voaveutloe of the Provinces to the Inter 
Provincial Council of the Grain Growers' Association. 
They, having thought out a workable proposition made a 
proposal to the Premiere The Premiers called them Into 
Conference to discuss the proposals Now the Premiers 
will consult their colleagues and call another conference 
at a Inter date

THIH IS POLITICS - Here you have In essence, the 
purpose of Constitutional Government The Grain Grow
ers" Associations have received many gratuitous admoni
tions to eschew politics, aa though It were Ire, and now 
we find them right at the core of what constitutes true 
politic», It may be they have stumbled* Into It on 
eoascloosly. It may be they were led Into It by a set 
purpose However that may be. the Association now 
occupies a place In the Government of our country, and 
Is a potent factor In politics

The usefulness of our Association In that responsible 
position depends on the aptitude and Intel'lgence man
ifested by our members In dealing with public question». 
We must study politics and discuss public questions as 
never before, and there Is no better school In which the 
farmer can educate himself in what is requisite to Ot blm 
for taking his place aa a useful eltlten In his community, 
than his local Grain Growers' Association.

KacHKW POLITICS.-By all means YES That art 
Ide that Is dished out to us by the average so-called 
politician. Can anything be more discreditable to the 
Intelligence of our enlightened farmers, than the kind of 
stuff that In presented to them throughout a political 
contest. Those who usurp the position of political leaders 
select men to educate the public on economic and politi
cal queetiooe. apparently on no other qualification than 
that they have a glib tongue and are adepts at the art 
of abystng the "other fellow", and confusing the public 
mind.

Farmers, don't you think It Is humiliating to your 
Intelligence that public men consider you can be in
fluenced In the way you ezercise your franchise on public 
questions, by a bunch of young lawyers, law students and 
professional adventurers, stumping the country during a 
political campaign, men who know as little about the 
economic, social or political questions as they affect the 
masse» and world conditions, as if they had suddenly 
arrived here from some other planet, men who devote 
their whole time to abusing their opponents, talking 
scandal and saying smart things about the "other fel
low". Can anything be better calculated to create .dis
trust and suspicion in the mind of the public towards our 
system of government.

An intelligent interest among the fanning population 
la the science of government is the remedy for these 
abuses. But they also need to change their attitude. 
Fortunately that change is coming rapidly.

During the recent elections, a farmer and a lawyer

were before a nominating convention for choice of e 
candidate for the party. The lawyer got the nomiaetfcm, 
by a majority of the convention, most of whom were 
farmers Home days afterwards, a leading farmer »M 
asked why they did not select the farmer lor their candid- 
ate and be replied. "The lawyer was prepared to spend 
some money on his election and the farmer had none in 
spend '• Ho long an farmers select their candidate I* 
parliamentary honors on that principle, so long wilt they 
be trampled on by the privileged classes. Nor need they 
complain of graft among public men What Is more aa 
tural than that a candidate who Is expected to spend 
money should. If elected, endeavor to recoup himself at 
the expense of the public.

The Grain Growers’ Association movement has no 
place for the agitator, but has a special call {or the mas 
with patient constructive ability, in full sympathy with 
the popular cause. A man of vision and of acute discern
ment as to things that matter.

A WORD TO CATTLE FEEDERS
If the reporta concerning the marketing, of beef cattle 

are true, and they are so positive they cannot well be 
doubted, a great deal remains to be done, in the way of 
creating proper conditions for the sale of this article of 
farm produce.

At present there la an utter absence of any competi
tion among cattle dealers, in the purchase of beef cattle. 
In the case where farmers sell their few beads locally, 
they have generally no choice but to sell to the one mas 
who may come around to buy them. If they cannot deal 
with blm, they do not as a rule get an opportunity to 
sell to anyone else There Is a strong suspicion that 
this Is due to an understanding among the large dealers, 
that they will not enter Into competition with each other 
In the districts where they buy. Secure In the knowledge 
that no one else will hid against him, the representative 
of the dealer goes from farm to farm or even advertises 
that on a certain day In the local stockyards, he will 
pay a certain price for cattle and hogs.

If the price offered Is ridiculously low as it usually I» 
the farmer may decide to hold for a higher price. The 
buyer docs not bother him again until the following year 
when the same thing happens once more. Having learned 
his lesson and being now more amenable to circumstances, 
be sells. If he is inclined to profanity be curses the 
dealer In particular and the cattle trade generally.

If he Is mote ambitious and decides to take hie own 
carload to Winnipeg, the same conditions prevail there, 
only having his stock there, he is forced to sell, whether 
he Is satisfied with the price or not. Very frequently his 
car is delayed on the railway, when it reaches the stock- 
yards, his cattle hungry and thirsty are rushed upon 
the scale» and weighed, at the time of course when they 
will weigh the least. The owner gets his certificate of 
weight and they are "run into" another pen. After » 
while a representative of some packing house or cattle 
firm, saunters around, and makes some ordinary remarks 
about the very ordinary cattle be considers them to be. 
and gives the owner a bid, whether it la satisfactory or 
not it is usually the only one he gets.

Happy indeed is the seller if he can extract an offer, 
the slightest fraction of a cent per pound higher from » 
rival buyer. He also commences to wonder if raising and 
selling cattle is worth the 'trouble. The net result is that 
our fanners are discouraged in the production for sale, 
of both cattle and hogs with a consequent injury to 
business generally and loss to themselves, since they can
not use the by products of the farm to profitably grow 
cattle and hogs, as is done in every other civilised 
country.
• Elsewhere in this -Issue will be found an announce; 

ment which should be of interest to those who are feed-
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F airbanks-Morse
Gas and Gasoline Engines

'■ 'HK time iw drawing near when you.
a* a farmer, will lie intvrvwtvd in a 

|Miwer producer thin winter.
An» you alive to the powiihilitiew of a 

Gasoline Engine?
A machine giving a reliable. steady 

(lower, at a minimum vont and without 
trouble, should he of interest to you.

It paye to Buy a Well-known Article from a 
Well-Known Firm.

(IT OCT Till. ATTACHED sur AND UNO TO US

1>,

Platte send me, without charge, your Catalogue, describing your Gasoline Angines. / may 
mint a ...................... H.P. for.....
Same ............................................. ............ Address ............ ..

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Limited
• 2-94 Arthur Street 

• sr am
Winnipeg, Man. 
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lag (at cattle for the spring market. The Idea la exper- 
imeotal and we believe will result In the Introduction ot 
some competition lor three particular cattle at least. At 
all events It can do no harm. If the Guide can give any 
assistance to farmers in the marketing of their fat stock. 
It will be carrying ont part of the work for which It was 
created.

We would like to hear from all those who are Inter
ested in this subject.

to discharge a useful function and 011 the place la the 
grain trade that It was originally Intended to occupy.

THE LATEST MOVE
The latest move on the part of the elevator interests 

in their attempt to stem the tide of the popular move
ment In favor of Government ownership of elevators. Is 
to Circulate reports through their operators at country 
points that they are going to abolish the spread between 
street and track wheat. The report may be circulated 
with the hope that it may prevent some from signing the 
petitions that are being circulated for government owner
ship of elevators. There is, however, a possibility that 
they may remove the spread that now exists, for, as the 
Grain Exchange is now dominated by the elevator and 
speculative interests, they can make any o'd price they 
see 0t for our wheat, and we venture to predict 
that if the spread is removed it will be track prices that 
will be eliminated and street prices or their equivalent 
will remain.

We hope that no friend of government ownership of 
elevators will be influenced by this last move.

The elevator and speculative interest, fostered by the 
Clearing House, has been the evil genius of the Grain 
Exchange. Their extortions were the immediate cause of 
the combat between that body and the Grain Growers, 
which has been go ng on for some years, and peace and 
■rutual confidence will not be restored until the people 
take their sources of power—the storage facilities, both 
'■terior and terminal, out of their hands and place them 
under government control, Where they may be available 
•or anyone who desires to traffic in grain.

Once these two elements are stripped of their powers 
to dominate the trade, the Grain Exchange may be made

OWN THE ELEVATORS
(The Kentimrtit* Hunrtui

The Council Chamber was filled on Saturday after 
noon for the meeting of the Grain Growers' Association. 
President Tboe. Perdue occupied the chair. Mr. J. O. 
Moffat, who is taking a prominent part in the work of 
the Association, explained at length the various benefits 
td be derived from Government ownership of Interior ele
vators. It was not proposed to buy all elevators, but to 
buy or build at each shipping point such facilities as 
would enable farmers to send their wheat from Initial 
shipping points cleaned ready for export. The subject, 
which is a most complex one, was threshed out at length, 
after which the following resolutions were passed embody
ing their demands :

(1) That the government provide by purchase or con 
struction or both at each railway point where any con
siderable quantity of grain is marketed, elevator facilities 
with up-to-date equipment for cleaning, weighing and 
loading grain ; that these facilities for the most part be 
sub-divided into bins of 1,000 bushels capacity, and that 
the system be operated by the government direct, or 
through a commission appointed for that purpose.

(I) That the minimum capacity required at each 
shipping point will be approximately one third of the 
quantity annually exported there. This whole amount 
need not, however, be provided at the outset, hut the 
storage structure should be so arranged as to admit 
easily of ad litions and extension as necessity demands. "

■ (1) That the charges for handling and storing grain 
be such as to provide Interest on amount Invested, cost 
of maintenance and provision for gradual payment of 
initial cost.

(4) That a certain per cent, of the storage (not to 
exceed 25 per cent.), should be at the disposal of buyers 
of street grain.

(6) That two or more farmers be granted the pri
vilege of jointly occupying a bin.
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CAN WESTERN FARMERS DISPOSE OF FARM 
PRODUCTS BY CO-OPERATIVE METHODS

The. Secretary of the Metfrefnr Branch of the Grata 
Growers' Association sends us a copy of a resolution 
passed at a recent meet tag urging the Grata Growers' 
Grata Co.. Ltd , to add a department to tbetr grain 
business for the purpose of disputing of farm products 

That something needs to be done to improve the un- 
satisfactory methods of distributing farm products Is 
apparent to all The city man wonders 'Why the farmer 
la not prosperous when he has to pay so much tor his 
beef, poultry, etc The working man who has to pay a 
price for these commodities out of all proportion to the 
wages he earns, wonders what more the farmer can want.

The trouble lies la the fact that the farmer does not 
bring his product to the door of the city man and get 
the price that be has to pay Between these two—the 
producer and the consumer stand a line of middlemen 
who all take toll off the goods as they pass, part of the 
toll coming out of the farmer and part out of the not 
too generous wage of the working man

The farmer tolls Incessantly for months to produce 
his grain, held roots, butter, eggs. etc. Years to pro
duce his beef and pork. He then carries It to the first 
middleman who la to handle It and get what he calls the 
market price It la wonderful bow quickly It grows In 
value as It rapidly passes through the hands of the men 
who carry It from the producer to the consumer, and It 
Is wonderful how much of the value of these articles the 
middlemen can manage to annei in the short time It 
rests In their bands

The wholesale man gets It from the original buyer.

IT PAYS TO SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO
A “iSTRICTLY COMMISSION 1:IRM”

WRITE FOR MARKET PROSPECTS

AND SHIPPING DIRECTIONS

•

Theimpson Sons & Com
Crain Commission Merchants

pany
703F 1CRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.

invests bln money In It. leaves It there for a day or two. 
or a week or two. maybe longer, and then turns It <>v* 
for n handsome profit. The retail merchant now handles 
It. pays a clerk to deal with it. and pockets the profita 
Then there are the railroads, commission men and bank
ers who supply the money, besides all sorts of other 
"middlemen .** These all esact their profit out of what 
the working man pays for his food.

Various methods are suggested of getting rid of them 
middlemen Home of them sensible and some not There 
are middlemen who earn what they get out of the crop 
by rendering service equal to the tag they levy on It. 
There are others who are pure "parasites "

It should be the duty of every farmer and working 
man to stand at opposite ends of this human pipe line 
to distinguish between the useful and the useless, and 
eliminate the latter.

The plan suggested by the Grain Growers of Mac 
gregor Is spoken of most Irequent'y. and suggests a fea
sible and at any event workable proposition, being based 
on the co operative principle that baa proved so effective 
in other places A farmers' agency in Winnipeg, on lines 
similar to the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., to handle all 
kinds of farm products, property equipped with abbatolr, 
cold storage facilities and all modern requirements to 
handle food products economically and bygtenlcally. with 
Government ownership of elevators, having an agent at 
every shipping point to look after shipping of grain, col
lecting farm products, cattle, hogs, etc., fires the Imagin
ation and would he an Ideal condition compared with the
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prewot system of bowing boll e down, more or low. 
"noil beg philosopher»' may one ol which could put 
nil the groin they boodle In e weeon through their ele 
wntor In ten dope or two weeks The rent ol their time 
they spend In decorating noil kegs and pecking bosse le 
the country store, trying to look wRw end Inculcate the 

unsuspecting farmer into the myeterlee of the grain trade 
other» with more or lew success try to get someth ng 
out of shipping the cattle and bogs to Winnipeg

And what of the Tillage storekeeper who la supposed 
to look after the odds and ends the farmer's wife and 
family get together to help pay off the moitgare on the 
home T

Imagine If you can the added dignity and the added 
wnse of appreciation of the profewlon of farming the 
farmer's wife and faml'y would bare If they could get 
to the storekeeper with a check from the Partners' 
Agency for *10.06 resitted on an article which, under the 
prewnt conditions they hawe to almost beg him to ac
cept for *5.00 worth of trade. And Imagine bow the 
frown on the store keeper's fare, when be Is asked to 
care for farm products In the heat of summer with no 
proprr -facilities, wou'd be changed Into a proper smile 
at eight of the cheque

A Partners' Agency along the lines suggested would 
be Invaluable in arranging with railroads and etprew 
companies for freight rates and scores of other questions 
that arise In addition to getting the producer and con
sumer in clow touch. Before such an Idral can be real
ized. however, much educational work must be done among 
the farmers as to the principle of co-operation and the 
necessity of organisation. What has been done is an 
earnest of wbat will be accomplished in the near future 
The farmer of to-day is a dlfflerent individual to the far
mer of ten years ago. and the farmer of five years hence 
will be far In advance of the farmer of today. What may 
be regarded today as "Ideal" and "visionary" will easily 
become an accomplished fact within a few years.

Whether or not the solution of the problem is In the 
direction indicated in the above resolution remains to be 
seen. The suggestion Is feasible only by a large number 
of farmers allying themselves with the present agency 
and having a department arranged to deal exclusively 
with that branch of the business. Those who are in 
charge of the grain business of the company cannot as
sume any further responsibility nor do more than they are 
doing already. Nor can any of the present capital be di
verted into new channels. But we see no reason why ad
ditional capital could not be secured by disposing of the 
stock of the present organisation and using that addi- 

_ tional capital under proper management in the direction 
indicated. —

Wanted £ Old Country Buyers
Highly Improved Farm* of not les* than 320 acres, with 
photographs of buildings. In mailing particulars, please 
give correct legal description, also details of improve
ments, material used in construction, dimensions of build
ings, fences, acreage under cultivation, price, terms, 
encumbrance, etc. Photographs will not be returned.

Agreement s*and mortgages showing a good margin of 
security purchased at the usual rate of discount. Secur
ities arrar\ged on the crop payment plan will not be 
considered.

City Property to Exchange for Farm Lands
Farmer, mi.hing to purchase or .ell City properly should 
communicate at once with

HERO GRAIN 
SEPARATORS
Fanning Mills are he
firming the most neces
sary article on your farm.
Seed Wheat .he most
particular. Wild Oats 
the most dreaded. The 
Mere, Ihe friend of the 
farmer, will separate your 
wheat from wild 
oats, and cause, ever* 
one who uses them to 
rejoice. Order one Iron* 
your dealer at the nearest town. Buy nothing but the 
best. Insist on getting the NEW®. It has no equal 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every 
town.

MANVFACTCRKn BY THK

Hero Manufacturing Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Portage Avenue
Near Meut St.

The

Queens
Winnipeg's Popular9P
and Homeiuce'ilotel.
New, Modern and 
Central. American 
Plan. . . . Free Bus

MONTGOMERY BROS.
PROPRIETORS■ WILLIAM GRASSIE

M Aikim Budding. HI McDermot Arenue. WINNIPEG. CANADA 
Phone ÏH7. P. O. Bol «45.
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BEASTLY,
BUSINESS

Bull

The holder of a 
Lon6* Line .

Hog
ONE OF The. HEAVY WEIGHTS) 
IN THE GRAIN -BusinessA SHORT 

SELLER.

VZoLf
ASS

A STREET
Buyer

A STREET
Lamb SELLER

The outsider
WHO 'tSUTTS* INTO U
The option game 
and gets"fleeced

Y&xk
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THE GRAIN TRADE “ZOO”
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PATTEN S CORNER EXCITING

Bsttlleg with many millions of dollars for more 
elUioes. battling for a stake estimated all tbe way from 
lll'jSS.MO to *14.000.000 and perhaps more, tbe biggest 
*rtn of grain operators on tbe Chicago board of trade— 
tad that means tbe biggest In tbe whole world—has ar
rayed Itself against practically every other Arm. every 
otSef interest on the board

Poor men—James A. Patten. Geo W Patten. Wm H. 
Bartlett and Prank P. Praster—are so positive that they 
Bave wheat conditions sired np correctly that they are 
peering out their money with almost prodigal reckless
ness and are gambling on tbe state of tbe market eti 
months hence

VOICES AGAINST THEM
Arrayed against these four men. comprising tbe Arm 

of Bartlett. Patten and company, are many of millions, 
easterners of such well-known houses an John H Wrenn. 
Pialey Barrell and company. Armour Grain company, and 
the Rosenbaum Grain company It Is a battle of tbe 
money giants that Is being fought out silently, watch
fully end yet strenuously on the Board of Trade these 
days It Is one of tbe biggest and most momentous 
Agbts In tbe history of the Chicago Board of Trade. All 
other Agbts of recent years pale into Insignificance when 
compared with It. So positive are the Paten-Bartlett 
hulls that there will be a shortage In the world's wheat 
supply next May that they are buying, buying, buying, 
always at increased prices, all the wheat that is offered 
them for delivery in May. The antagonistic forces are 
trying to force the Patten crowd to unload their hold
ings but they are still buying, buying cheerfully and 
readily

TWENTY PIVB MILLION BUSHELS
Conservative estimates on the board say that the 

Pattens are from IS to 30 million bushels of wheat long 
sow. Most of It Is for May. When that time comes the 
Pattens are going to demand the delivery of tbe wheat. 
They are sure that it will not be had. Tbe shorts—those 
who sold what they will find they cannot deliver, if tbe 
Patten predictions are correct—will be caught.

There will be a settlement at the price going. The 
Pattons will pocket the millions. It is a favorite pas
time for operators on tbe Board of Trade nowadays to 
take out pencils and paper and do a little figuring on 
possible profits that will come to Bartlett. Patten A Co., 
as a result of the deal they are now engineering. Here 
are a tew sample figures :

35 million bushels of wheat bought at an average 
price of 85 cents. *21.254.000 . 25 million bushels of wheat 
•old at the average price of (1.30, *32,500.000. Profits. 
SU .250.000.

The losses, should the market break before it is time 
to deliver the wheat contracted for May, cannot be es
timated.

PROVINCIAL CAMPAIGN
Tbe Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association is holding 

a large number of meetings this month to stimulate in
terest in the meetings of the association. A new depar
ture has been made in selecting a number of farmers to 
address these meetings and give Information on what the 
association has been doing in the direction of improved 
conditions surrounding the disposal of our products, and 
the nature of the legislation that the association has been 
able to secure. The benefits to farmers of extending the 
co-operative principle in disposing of their products is 
given prominence in the discussion.

The Provincial Secretary arranged for upwards of 
eighty of these meetings. Reports are that in most cases 
they are very successful, large numbers of farmers at
tending In some cases, through one cause or another, 
the attendance is small, but all are full of enthusiasm as 
to the progress that is being made all along the line.

STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Which have passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending 10th Novem- 
ber, 1908 as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

SPRING WHEAT.
Cars.

1 Hard ......    i*
I Northern ... ̂  2*42
* Northern ... ... ... ... 4490
3 Northern ... ...'___ 4444
No. 4 .— ____ 1719
P**d ................  .. 142
Rejected 1 ------------  477
Rejected 2 .„ ... *41
No Grads................. .. 434
Rejected ..................... 407
Condemned ............ 1
No. S ...................  ..... M2
No ( ........................... 3*4
1 Hard White Fife... 2

Total .11.934

WHITE WINTER

No. 1 Alberta Red 
No. 3 Alberta Red 
No. 3 Alberta Red . 
No. 1 White Winter 
No. 2 White Winter 
No. 3 White Winter 
No. 1 Mixed Winter 
No. 2 Mixed Winter

Cars. 
... *9
... 1*6 
... 164
... 6

OATS Cars. 
Extra No. 1 .„ .„
No. 1 Can Weaters . 71 
No 1 Can
No 1 Cas Weatars. 17*
No 8 Mixed ... ... ... 11
Rejected ................... ... 33
No Grade ... ... ... ... lie
Extra No. 1 Feed ... 316
Condemned No. 1 . Ml
No. 3 Feed ............ ... 140

Total .................

BARLEY Cars.
No 1........................
No. 1 ........................
No. 8 Extra .. ... .... 14
No. 1......................
No. 4 ......................... ... Ml
Rejected
No Grade
Feed____ ... „ .... 32

Total ..................
RYE Cats.

No 1 .........................
No. 8........................ ... 1

Total
No. 3 Mixed Winter... 1 FLAX SEED
Rejected 1 .................. 34 Cars.
Rejected 2 ... ..............  37 No. 1 N. W. Man........417
No Grade ... ......... „. 4 No. 1 Manitoba ... ... 60
No. 4 Rejected 8
No. Five No Grade ............... ... 17

Total ... ...............585 Total ................... .„ 498
TOTAL*. C ARv LAST TEA* CAM

Wheat ......... ... 17,409 10,141 O.P.R. ___ _ 18.044
Oats.............. ... 2.3*4 l.*47 O.N.R. __ 4.889
Barley ........ «99 494 O.T.P. ........ 889
Flax Seed ... 492 402 Calgary .... 748
Rye .............. ... 4 a Duluth........ 1,018

Total........ ... 21,061 13.786 31,0*8

FOR 3 MONTHS—1ST SEPT. TO 30TH NOV., 190».
l.*»t Year

Wheat .....................
Oats ........................
Barley ...................
Flax Seed ....... .......

Total1!
............. 41,760
............. 4,844

............... 831

Car*
81,481
2,498
1,364

677
Rye ........................... ............... 6 3

Total ................ ............... 48.898 35,808

1. A. BOMHAE T. V aâSTLEV W. TM—

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURN

BARRISTERS, ETC.
ISIS:trree it—«
WIN F EC, Man.P. 0. Sex ttX

TSafhm TOO
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H. D. METCALFE GRAIN
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CO.
Limite*

Have had y «tarn of experience in wiling grain. Know how to get 
top price*. Tour interewt guarded at every turn. Try us on 
your next «hipnient, and nee how we van make money for you.

617 Grain Exchange - WINNIPEG, Man.

TARIFF VIEWS
Bearing on the nnbtect of revision of the tariff a 

prominent miller of the northwest expresses these slews ■
At Washington, oa Dee. 4. there will be opportunity 

presented by the Ways and Means Coir mit tee. now col
lecting data no the tariff question, for the millers to re
ceive a hearing.

A few of the Willem in this country have requested 
the Ways and Means committee to reserve an opening and 
permit the filing of n proposition covering the importa
tion of Canadian wheat and the exportation of Its pro
ducts later In the season. They also purpose having Sec
retary Straus, of the Department of Commerce nod Labor, 
assist them In obtaining either some modification of the 
present treasury regulations or the pansage of an net 
giving the treasury officials more authority la the admin
istration of rustoms

We would like the Ways and Means committee to fully 
appreciate the conditions existing In this country, due to 
the gradual Increase In the population of the United 
States, without a corresponding Increase In the amount 
of wheat grown at home. Kacb year it leaves ua a 
smaller amount available for export.

In the United S ta tee there are enough flour mills to 
grind our entire crop of wheat, while in Canada only e 
very email percentage of the wheat grown can at present 
be ground Into flour. The result Is that a very large 
amount of Canadian wheat la left for export.

The millers of the United States have developed an 
export business which Is n valuable asset The question 
naturally arises whether it is advantageous to remove a 
portion of our milling caparity across the boundary line 
and attempt to do an export business from the Canadian 
aide, or to apply to the Ways and- Means committee for 
e modification of the existing treasury regulations, which 
will practically permit our exporting 100 lbs. of flour to 
foreign countries, with the privilege of Importing 100 tbs. 
of wheat Into this country. This would be subject, of 
course, to surh bonding regulations as the United States 
Treasury officials may deem necessary.

If the present regulations -governing the United States 
Treasury department are not sufficiently flexible to per
mit of our milling In bond in this way, the committee 
will be naked to modify the regulations so ns to give the 
Treasury Department more discretion.

The preliminary steps will be taken on Dec. 4th. but 
the real work on the part of the millers must be done 
later

The question naturally arises, what proposition is 
best for the interests of all. The Lovering bill or some 
similar provision could probably obtain for the millers 
of this country the flexibility of import and export now 
enjoyed by the French and German millers, but It would

ODD COMPANIONS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NT even numbered section of Dominion Lands te 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, excepting I 

and It. not reserved, may be homesteaded by any person 
who is the sole bead ol a family, or any male over 11 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter auction of MO 
acres, more or leas.

Application for entry must be made in person by the 
applicant at a Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district in which the land is situate. Entry by 
proxy may, however, he made at any Agency on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

DUTIES.—<1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three years

(1) A homesteader may, if he so desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him. not less than eighty (80) acres in ex
tent. in the vicinity of his homestead. He may also do 
so by living with father or mother, on certain conditions. 
Joint ownership In land will not meet this requirement.

(1) A homesteader intending to perform his residence 
duties In accordance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by himself must notify 
the Agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement 
will not be paid for.
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Brings a Mass of Inquiries. Notes of Appreciation 
and Pertinent Observations on Vital Questions.

A VALUED APPRECIATION
To the Editor "Guide," Winnipeg

Dear Sir.—I hove Intended writing you tor o long 
tinte to congratulate yon on the success ol "The Guide." 
It cannot tall to be a great force to bring about that 
healthy, enlightened condition of public opinion which la
uni---- T before we can establish a ayutem in the matter
of marketing our grain, which will give freedom to ladl 
riduala at Initial pointa, equal opportunities and rights 
•a between ourselves and at the same time eliminate the 
p)leant system which permits a class of middlemen to 
manipulate our product and ensures them the profita 
which rightfully belong to tba producers

Furnishing the facta, putting the evidence before our 
people, getting ua all thoroughly acquainted with actual 
coéditions, la the work that must be done before the 
mighty engine of public opinion can be set In motion. 
This the "Guide" la doing. All producers must be in
duced to read and study Its pages and the problems eug 
geeted therein. The sooner and more thoroughly this part 
of the work la done, the sooner will the object mentioned 
be attained. To me our advancement appears ridicu
lously slow.

We have commissions to manage our creameries, fetch 
cream from North, South, Rant and West, manufacture 
a product, sell It on the beat world's market, raise the 
value by more than SO per cent.,and divide the proceeds 
(lean cost of manufacture and marketing), between the 
producers The same thing is true in the marketing of 
cheese The export value of these products from our Do
minion each year amounts to more than that of grain, 
whereas grain lends itself more readily to the adoption of 
these principles than either of the products mentioned 
above. In fact the grain of the West is manipulated on 
this principle, but only after it becomes the property of 
a few grain dealers who manipulate it to suit their own 
Interests. Why should we stand by and allow a handful 
of grain dealers to make millions out of our hard labor 
when we might just as well have the handling of our 
grain In our own hands and divide these millions between 
ourselves.

I do not think we have a dozen farmers today who 
are able to say that they can, under the present sys
tem, obtain for their 1, 2 and 3 Northern wheat the aver
age annual world's market price for these various grades, 
less the coot of transportation, and for the majority 
there is a very wide discrepancy. By the introduction of 
the system above mentioned, those who are able today 
to make the best possible out of their grain would lose 
nothing, while many would gain very much.

I hope to live to see the day when the grain product 
of the West will be managed by a commission which 
shall be able to receive grain, store, market and pay for 
It all that it is worth, less the cost of transportation 
and operation charges, from the point delivered. The 
whole system managed in the interests of the producers. 
This can easily be done when we are agreed that this is 
what we want.

In the meantime turn on the light; pull down the blinds; 
organize our forces ; let us get to know things. While 
Ton are doing this I will not put my grain in an elevator

at this end, but It annoys me to know that la spits of 
me one or the other of them will get It aad slice It In 
value to the tune of from ten to Mteen cents per bushel 
at the other end

The elevator man here does me no harm aay more, 
only as he helps to keep me from getting my cars I 
have got one eo far this year, and waited about seven 
weeks after ordering It. But "everything comew to him 
who waits."

Much could be said here, but I refrain. Wishing yon, 
and all my lellow farmers, an encouraged heart, a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. I am.

Yours faithfully,
FRED W GREEN

Moose Jaw. Rank.. Nov. Mth. IMM

WORTH THINKING ABOUT AND 
MEMORIZING

To The Editor of "The Guide." Winnipeg. Man
Dear Sir.—At the present time there la a lively dis

cussion going on among the Grain Growers re the feasi
bility of the scheme to have the Provincial Governments 
take over the line elevators, and as It seems quits likely 
that a monster petition will he circulated and signed by 
all the farmers of our Grain Growing Provinces, with the 
design of putting visible power in the hands of the sev
eral governments, to enable them to act decidedly in the 
matter, may I he allowed a little space to outline the 
course of action It seems to me should be followed after 
obtaining Government ownership of Interior Elevators.

I think the next step for the farmers to take in order 
to rid themselves of parasites, would be to have a Pro
vincial Government Commission House, with a Sample 
Market attached. Let the three provinces be their own 
bankers or borrow money on grain from those who will 
give the province the most advantageous terms of Interest.

Of course the question will arise, "What will become 
of the Grain Exchange and the Exporters )” The Grain 
Exchange would be DEAD. Dead of old age through the 
evolution of improvements, and farmers would likely be 
from 10 to 20 cents per bushel through the Government 
acting as middleman for the producers.

How would these changes affect the merchant 7 He la 
a local necessity and his financial mercury fluctuates in 
proportion to the amount of surplus the farmer baa to 
live on after paying the running expenses of the farm. 
An addition to the farmer's pocket money, by the amount 
that the Grain Exchange diverts from him every year, 
would double his purchasing ability at the town store. 
So the merchants should stand with the farmer, and try 
to obtain Jor him the cheapest means of transporting hie 
grain to the world's markets.

Another point in favor of this system Is that the 
Government could keep secret the amount of visible sup
ply, and feed it on the market gradually. Then by hav
ing control of the forwarding of the wheat could easily 
prevent the lake rates jumping from 3 cents in July to 
7 cents in October. This point of itself would mean much 
to the farmers.

As to the question "Manitoba Farmer" asks through 
the columns of The Tribune, l.e.. "Would the farmer fore-
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go tbe platform loading privileges il tbe (ioHiimral 
bought tbe elevators **'. Let me point out tbnt U tbe 
•levator chargee were |uet eu Orient to pey the whole 
fuet of operatloe. thee the fermer with 1res then a car 
load would benefit 1 or m<*e rente per bushel, and If 
every hit of the wheat had to go through the elevators 
at the eoet of operation we thinh the chargee would not 
he high But 1 think It le not no much the present ele
vator charge* that le thy detereot to the elevators get 
ting the wheat, ae tbe lurking fear that tbe wheat will 
not tern out In the same condition as It went In. Tbe 
comparative earn of unloading at the elevator and the 
ear at the platform, will no doubt be a little influence 
In favor of the elevator

There le another matter which I would like to bring 
before the readers of tbe •'Guide." and to introduce thus 
proposition f would like to say that a couple of years 
ago I wee appointed by the Valley River shareholders of 
the G G O. Co . to stick all cars and forward the earn 
pfee to the Company. This 1 did carefully. At one 
time two cars were loaded, one with clean wheat and tbe 
other tagged with smut Both were Inspected tbe same 
day. and both graded the name—I smutty. I might say 
(though not for the purpose of boasting the efficiency of 
tbe O 0.0. Col. that they at once found that sample 
wee not smutty and loaf tbe matter up with Mr Horn 
His sample WAS smutty, but be ordered another sample 
taken at Tort Arthur, and the grading was rectified In 
the meantime tbe price had gone down and tbe shipper 
loot through the delay in grading.

Now what do we Infer from tbe above ? That tbe 
parties wbnee duty It la to sample cars, do not sample 
all of them That ONK SAMPLE does for MORB THAN 
ONK CAR

This Is a matter of vital Importance to tbe farmers' 
pocket as well a* bis good nature. How ran we safe
guard this step In the marketing of wheat ? By having 
tbe advisee notified of the arrival of tbe car at tbe point 
of Inspection, end haring the right to send an agent to 
see tbe sampling and to demand a portion of tbe sample 
at the car door This would check off tbe sampler's 
work satisfactorily te all parties concerned and the far
mer would be railed on to pay for this extra service by 
tbe Commission House. But this would be no more than 
tbe present Inspector's charges, and It would certainly 
be worth It as an Insurance against careless sampling.

Yours, etc., etc.,
(Signed) W J. BOUGHEN

Valley River, Man , Nov. 16th, 1908.

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO THE CHAIR- 
MAN OF THE ORAIN COMMISSION

Editor "Grain Growers' Guide," Winnipeg.
Dear Sir.—I have just been reading the last Issue of 

tbe "Guide" and I see a letter from Mr. Moffatt. This 
seems to me to be one of the best letters I have read In 
the "Guide." I have also seen some of Mr. John Mil
ler’s letters In the Free Press re Grain Commission, of 
which he was Chairman, and like the Englishman. I don't 
think the Grain Commission gave us value for our money 
If Mr Miller thinks It Is too soon for government owner
ship of Elevators and a Sample Market, just let him 
come to our meeting on the 8th of December, and he will 
find that the opinion of the farmers here is that it la ten 
years too late.

Now just take the spread between street and track 
wheat, and what do you Bnd ? It is almost double our 
threshing bill. In fact It Is more. If you take into con
sideration the heavy dockage practiced by most elevators. 
In my experience, the wheat shipped in car lota went 
over the thrashers' weight after having been docked, but 
the wheat I drew to three different elevators did not hold

out In weight On on* load of wheat I was docked i| 
per cent after the wheat was cleaned

There nr* a large number of farmers who have aot 
yet joined tbe Grain Growers' Association but who ace 
to sympathy with the reforms we are seeking for Their 
trouble seems to be that they are not inclined to pay 
up the large sum of 11.00 peryear in fees to the Associa 
lion One prosperous farmer said to me. "What do yoe 
want this dollar a year for ?" At this 1 rather lost my 
temper, and told him that he was like the congregation 
that wanted a preacher but wanted him to board In hen- 
ven. Now. I may tell the readers of tbe "Guide" that I 
cleared $70 00 on the first car of wheat that I shipped, 
and U It were not lor tbe work tbe G.A.A has done we 
would not be privileged to ship our wheat in this way, 
and I only hope that some of my sons will be Grata 
Growers long enough to pay m that $70.00 Jn fees

I see a letter from an Oakburn farmer, re agent. 1 
do not think there can be an association there or they 
would have known that they could compel the C.N.R. to 
place an agent there to look alter tbelr Car Order Book 
and the allotlng of cars, so I have not much sympathy 
lor them I .et every farmer come into our Association 
and then we can go to any Government and demand jus
tice. It has come to this point now. when we have got 
to demand government ownership and control of all pub
lic utilities and see that we get It.

I see also a wail from Swan River. They are won 
dering If there is a coalition between tbe elevator men 
and the graders. For my own part. I feel convinced that 
there la something wrong there to, because all wheat 
shipped from here this year, with one solitary exception, 
graded $ Northern. Now we have taken this same wheat 
to four different elevators and received a 1 and ? for It. 
Not only one man. but twenty or more of our Gram 
Growers have had this experience. I find the cars of 
wheat shipped from these elevators In ninety cases out of 
one hundred goes the grade it Is shipped for. Where does 
the difference come In ? All our wheat is grown on scrub 
land. I may say that I received more for the wheat I 
shipped, although It graded 3 Northern, than I received 
for the 2 Northern at the elevator, and that has been 
the experience of every fanner who has shipped from this 
point.

I would like to suggest to the readers of the "Guide" 
that they spend a little time this winter and try to In
duce every farmer who Is not a Grain Grower to join tbe 
Association. Hold some meetings and get them to come 
and hear what the Association has done and is trying to 
do for them. I may say that last winter I spent a week 
driving around among our farmers. Then I wrote for 
Mr. Roderick McKenxie, Secy, of the Man. 0.0.A., to 
come down, and we held four meetings. Now out of that 
little trouble we have about 120 new members added to 
our Association.

Say, fellow Grain Growers, don’t you think It would 
pay to do this and help the cause along.

«I beg to remain.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) JOSIAH BENNETT.
Pres. Pine Creek G.G. Sub. Asso'n.

Austin, Man.. Dec. 1st, 1908.

POLITICS
Editor "Guide," Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,—I noticed in the November issue that, at 
one of the meetings of a certain local G.G.A., a reso
lution was introduced and passed asking the provincial 
and federal Governments to revert to the Municipal Voters 
List as a basis of compiling the lists they need, and 
it seems that some member objected on the ground that 
"That was introducing politics."

Now politics is the science of government among a
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rtrtitled people The Government makes laws, and three 
law» effect the distribution of wealth, end wealth dlstri 
batiow mat re rich and poor, plunderer and worker. It la 
•a old raying that "Laws rob the poor while rich men 
Ml, the laws." What Grain Growers complain of Is the 
ualair distribution of wealth, so It seem» to me that 
if nay member sees that a certain law can be improved. 
It Is his duty to bring It before the members, show bow 
It ran be Improved, get a resolution passed expressing 
the will of the meeting and forward the resolution so 
passed to the numbers and various Governments asking 
lor changes This Is "Politics." but not "Party Pol
itics." and It seems to me that the Grain Growers' As
sociation must get into "Politics" of this kind In order 
to secure what It alms at—justice for all classes

It costs each municipality nearly 1100 00 a year to 
prepare the voters' list, and with this list as a basis the 
Dominion and Provincial lists could be prepared at very 
little additional expense to the people. And let us 
never lose eight of the fact that all the money that the 
various governments get Is taken out of the pockets of 
the people. It is the result of "toll and sweat." The 
people who are working, plowing, sowing, and crop rale 
ing pay for all.

Think a moment* of what the Roblln Government takes 
out of our pockets to prepare the Provincial lists. Her 
the army of registration clerks needed In each constitu
ency And that every year. And while these clerks are 
thus engaged, are they not withdrawn from any produc
tive labor T Must not others be tolling and moiling to 
pay them ? And suppose it cost each constituency 11.000 
a year to pay for preparing the list, at t per cent.. Is 
not that a mortgage debt on the people of $33,333.00 7

IMAGINE IT. READER—The people In your constit
uency putting up a mortgage debt on themselves of $33.- 
133.00 at 6 per cent., just to get a voters' list prepared 
every year. And if the Laurter Government adopts that 
method of preparing the list (and it will surely do so 
under the circumstances), then the debt Is doubled.

Then look at the number of "workers" it creates, 
ready to do soldiers duty for the party at election time. 
And does not these destroy the people's liberty and In
dependence 7 Remember there is no return In the shape 
of roads, bridges or schools for money thus spent,—only 
party advantage. And every dollar means so much 
wheat, oats, barley,—things labored for. And If the O. 
O.A. cannot get this useless expense "cut out" is,there 
anything they can secure that will do them any good 7

In view of the foregoing, should not every member 
and reader and all good citlxens unite in demanding 
that the municipal lists be reverted to by both govern
ments as a basis for preparing the lists they themselves 
use. Yours, etc., etc.,

. A READER

Free 'Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which is only a 
stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rates $1.50 Per Day ' JOHN BAIRD, Prop.

SOURIS RIPE FOR GOVERNMENT 
OWNERSHIP

Sewn, Nov. Sah. I tan
Grain Growers' Guide.

Dear 8tr.—There was an enthusiastic meeting of far* 
mere la Souri* on Saturday last They endorsed the 
scheme for government ownership of elevators very 
strongly and appointed a meeting la two weeks whereby 
they can have the petitions signed. The meeting was ad 
drw eed by John Sanderson. T. Perdue, H Johnston. J. 
Harriott and myeelf

Yours truly.
J. O MiiKPAT.

REPORT OFG.G.A. MEETING AT 
WASKADA

Plumas. Man . Dec ttb. 196$.
Mr R. McKenale.

Editor O. O. Guide. Winnipeg 
Dear Sir.—One of the largest meetings of the Orals 

Growers of Waskada. Man . was held oe Dee 3rd to eon- 
slder the question of public ownership of elevators and 
the advancement of the Grain Growers' work and policy 

In the absence of the president, H. Nlelsoa was elect
ed to the chair, and after speaking briefly introduced Mr. 
McArthur. Director of the Manitoba Executive, who gave 
an Idea of the progress of the Association. He outlined 
the plan of public elevators and informed the audience 
that the Provincial premiers were willing to put It lato 
action as soon as a majority at the farmers expressed 
themselves In favor of It. He showed how It would be 
more satisfactory to the producing seller to have the 
first weighing and grading done by a Government weigher 
and Its identity preserved for the buying miller.

He advised the Grain Growers to exercise the pri
vileges allowed by the Grain Act. and to subscribe for 
and read the "Guide" for reliable Information.

After a few questions for advice, the meeting closed 
by an expression of approval of the Grain Growers' 
Policy and a vote of thanks to Mr McArthur.

Yours, etc., etc.,
(Signed) W O. HARTRY.

Secy. Waskada 0.0 A 
Waskada. Man . Dec. 3rd. 1968.

AS YO WEIGHING GRAIN INTO CARS
To Editor "Guide," Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,—I have been informed by Mr. D. D. Camp
bell. Farmers' Shipping Agent, that it should be made 
compulsory for all station agents to go Into cars loaded 
with grain when ready to seal and indicate on face of 
the shipping bill the height to which the car la loaded, 
and also the number of Inches above or below the loading 
line to which the grain comes.

In the early part of October the writer made an 
effort to test Mr. Campbell's suggestion at Terence, Man . 
and was Informed by the agent there that if he NEVER 
got a receipt for that car in the manner requested, he 
wouldn't sign it.

Now. If the railroads will not help us out In this 
matter, then let us have government ownership of eleva
tors, giving government certificates of weight which will 
make the railroads responsible for the delivery of same 
to destination without quibble or complaint. We pay the 
railroads the freight charges for carrying and delivering 
our grain, and why should we have to lose the grain that 
may be, and is lost In many caaes through leaky cars and 
wrecks. Then if we attempt to regain what has been lost 
in this way, it costs us more to fight these large cor
porations than the loss amounts to. If the railroads 
were made to deliver the amount put into the cars by a 
government system, then they would see to it that there
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vara no lanky tare end would not be ao keen to Bfbt the 
government na they ere the poor atrnggUng farmer

I hope every farmer will rtee to hia duty end do bia 
pert townrda indurlag the government to give ua a eye 
tern of et or age faeilltlaa where oar grata will be atored. 
weighed in and weighed oat end a government certificate 
of the weight given by a government appointed operator, 
who will receive a good anlary for honeet nod fair deal 
leg Yours truly.

(Hlgned) W. A LK8MK 
Alesander. Man . Dec let. 1MI

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
Kditor. "Guide",

Wlnalper. Man

Dear Sir —Since I have been reading the “Guide", 
(or "The Road to Murreoa" which I call It I, I consider 
It to be the only guide to aurceaa which farmers have 
today. The more I read It the more I find It necessary 
to read It. as every laeue contains aomctblng to eipand 
the mind, some weighty proposition well solved and 
made simple enough for a child to understand It would 
open e clear road to ro operation If It were read In 
every home

It la non political, and yet It opens a clear path 
through politics by which the penple may reach Govern
ment owned utilities such aa elevators, railroads and 
everything In connection with the wellfare of the people. 
And. last but not least it la honest, upright and honor
able. fearless for the right, and a teacher for every 
home

Now allow me to congratulate you on the business 
success of the Grain Growers' Grain Co., where nothing 
but justice and honesty prevail When I come to think 
of the eiperienre we have had with the Klevator Com
panies for the last » or 11 years ; of how they skinned 
us. hut tried to make us believe we were under obliga
tion to them for buying our wheat at IS or 40 rents per 
bushel land we were lucky If we got all our bags hack), 
I cannot conceive of why men will go hack to deal with 
them now.

I hope you keep pounding away at Government 
Ownership as 1 consider It one of the most important 
questions of the day. and t think the time Is not far off 
when our Governments will understand that they must 
yield to the requests of the farmers rather than to those 
of a handful of nation ruinera such as we have handling 
our products I wonder If these men. whom our Govern
ments are afraid of. have irore than one vote If so. 
that might he a small consideration. But under the 
present conditions, where the farmers number 300 to one 
of them. I think Mr Roblln would be quite safe In get
ting together with the other two Governments and giving 
us a little consideration on this elevator question. But

own OBJECT I Te Supply the Holy Scripture* to Every 
Sian In HI* Own WtetHer Tongue

The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

and of the Canadian Bible Society

eiB4.ES IMlEVEBY LA MOU A QE ST COST PWiea 

AU OS DESS TO BE A DOSE SEED TO

SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
ISA SMITH STWEET, WIWWIPBO

there is another election coming off la a couple more 
years and by that time we will know nil about him 

Allow roe to congratulate you also on your Ho*. 
Bank scheme ns this Is one of the most Important | 
will certainly do my beet to further the cause 

With best wishes.
Yours eery truly.

ISirnedi J-A DILLABAt'OH 
Helln les. Man . Dec. 3rd IW*.

A DISCLAIMER
Winnipeg, Man . Dec 3th. lies 

The Grain Growers' Guide. City.

Gentlemen.-Our attention has been called to an item 
In your November issue under the heading of “A
Warning "

Why your paper should publish such no article eon 
taming reflections on our Arm without first making e 
personal Investigation, we cannot understand A little 
Investigation on your part in this case would have pry 
vented the publication of such an article and saved us 
considerable annoyance, for you would hardly eipect but 
that some of your readers would hesitate about sending 
us business after reading such an article.

Had you investigated the matter you would have 
found the facts to be

Mr Yeats was buying grain last se.ison at Nee pew» 
on his own account, and under regular government car 
lot llceoae leaned by C. C. Castle. Wsrrffbuse commis 
etoner Apparently Mr. Yeats bad in bis possession some 
printed contract forms of our name, which were left over 
from previous years, when he had been buy ng on our 
account, and the fact that he used some of our forms, as 
apparently he did. without our knowledge or cnoaent. 
does not make us in any way responsible or liable (any 
more than the Issuing of a cheque In the name of the 
Grain Grower»" Grain Guide hy some outside party would 
make your company liable).

Mr. Yeats did not act as our agent at Neepawa dur
ing last season. The business we handled from Neepawa 
was on direct consignment from Mr. Yeats, against 
which we made liberal advances on receipt of bills of 
lading, and forwarded balances from time to time as the 
cars arrived and were adjusted, and after the adjustment 
of the last car with him at the end of the season be 
owed us 11544.70 more then was due him on the grain be 
shipped os. he having overdrawn when making drafts for 
advances on bis car lot*; so that our Arm are. and must 
be classed as one of Mr. Veit's creditors for that sin ou nt

We strongly object to having our name published In 
connection with any article of this kind. Your article Is 
libellous,, and we would request that you publish this let 
ter in full in your neit two or three issues in order to 
counteract any unfavorable Impression which perchance

Sole Agent for Kay's “Eicolsior" and 

Genuine “ Red Hone "

Curling and Curlers’ Supplies

êm,
THOS. BLACK - WINNIPEG _____________ ___________________
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rifH b» Wt though (b* art ici* w* rompu in ol. lu tbe 
mlBd» ol ur ol jrour re idrre to whom we are 14 par
goaalljr known

«• would also request that you Insert a note la your 
editorial column to the eltect that you regr.t ha. ing 
published tbe article complained ol. and d.ntie that 
Messrs Robert Muir * Co.'s letter and denial ol any lia
bility shall be as widely circulated as was the charte 

Robert Muir t Co hue been connected with the 
Grain and milling business more IBM. and this Is tbe 
erst instance ol any elur being put upon their name

Yours truly.
R MUR * VO.

We gladly glee spare to the above letter from Muir
â Co.

In the article complained ol. which was based 
on a letter sent us from Mr John McRne. of Nrepawa. 
and corroberated by Information received from other 
sources, we said "The facts are that Mr Y cates bad 
been buying grain on tracks from farmer* In tbe Nee 
pawa district for some years, representing himself as 
being the buying agent for R Muir A Co. Kelly last 
summer Mr. Yeates died, leaving many farmers with un 
paid balances on cars sold presumably to R Mnlr * Co. 
through him

"When the farmers claimed payment for tbe balances 
due them. -R Muir * Co. repudiated the contracts made 
by Mr. Yeates, stating that he was not acting for them, 
but was buying grain on his own account and sending it 
to them on consignment."

Our purpose in giving publicity to that transaction 
was to warn farmers against the practice of selling their 
grain In car lots to tbe many irresponsible men who

represent themselves as being agents lue some grain or
on mission arm

Our reader* will note that any al.egatit.ua we made 
as to the transactions ol Uw late Mr Yeates. la fully 
born out by Messrs Mu r * Co.'s letter. They admit 
that Mr Y'uatts. in previous years had been buying oa 
tbetr account, that he had is his possession printed con
tract forms in their name, and that be used these forms 
In making contracts for grain As far as the farmers 
wer* concerned there was nothing to create any suspicion 
but that these contracts were genuine and what they 
purported to be.

We think we did a good service, not only to the farm
ing community but also to the drain Trade. In warning 
farmers to esercUu great rare in dealing with track 
buyers—Kd

The Telegram asks bow It Is tlAi farmers living ad 
lacent to tbe boundary can draw their wheat to Ameri
can elevators and get more for It. How la It that the 
American company doing business in Mint» ou the line 
of the O N had the elevators on the O.N. practically out 
of business at the beginning of the season, or until the 
buyers got orders to loosen up T-Mlnlo Packet.

The movement In favor of social and economic re
forms in farm life has suffered a sad loss In the death of 
James Lothian, late of Pipestone. Man •

Mr Ixvthlan was secretary of the Pipestone drain 
Growers' Association since the inception of the move 
ment, and always spoke encouragingly of the work done 
for the betterment of our tolling farmers By nature 
optimistic and full of hope, his was a vision of better 
things and great reforms. We rannot forget his apprect 
at ion of "Tbe Guide" as a means of helping to hasten 
these better times.

Important Announcement
For Cattle Feeders

WE WISH to bring to the notice of all farmer* who are feed
ing cattle to fatten for the spring market, that they may 
learn something to their advantage in selling them by 

corresponding with The Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg. It won't 
cost you much to write us a letter, giving the number of head you 
expect to have for sale, the kind of cattle and what you reasonably 
expect they should weigh. Try it. You won't lose and you may 
gain. Give us any ideas you may have, on the co-operative market
ing of cattle. See our news item on this topic elsewhere in this issue.
Address all letters.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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AN AFTERTHOUGHT

Here is one of the "Animals" that escaped 
the notice of our artist who illustrated the charac
teristics of those connected with the grain busi
ness.

He gets his pointers from the local grain 
buyers instead of from the " Grain Growers' As
sociation," which he doesn't think amounts to 
much.

He doesn't ship to the Grain Growers' Grain 
Co., preferring to patronize the elevator owners. 
He always turns his back when the operator is 
weighing his load. He sells his bit of stored 
wheat at a cent or so above street prices, and 
when his car comes, the elevator man whom he 
has appointed as his agent, fills it with the 
Elevator Co.'s wheat.

He doesn't take shares in the Grain Growers" 
Grain Co. The elevator man advised him not to.

He doesn't want any Home Bank Stock. He 
would sooner leave his money in an open account 
with the Bank Manager who refused to lend him 
any money when he wanted to hold his wheat for

a higher price, or who would only make him an 
advance on bis " Bill of Lading " on condition that 
he shipped to the commission firm that was al
lowing that Bank Manager five dollars a car to 
secure them consignments.

He does not read “The Guide." If he did he 
would not be the " goat " he is.

Five things a wise farmer will do :
1. Join the Grain Growers' Association.
2. Ship his grain to the Grain Growers' Grain

Co.
1 Take shgres in the Company.
4. Take shares in the Home Bank.
5. Subscribe for “The Guide."

IT PAYS TO SHIP
Artbor Crtppe. of Marshall. Saak., called at our office 

a lew days ago on hie way to bla old borne In England 
Me relates the following experience In disposing of bis 
wheat crop :

He waa getting ISc. per buehel from the elevator. He 
waa Induced to load a car. The buyer there offered him 
tic. on track, but be bad the good sense to conetgn It 
to the Grain Growers" Grain Co., and they netted him 
61C.

Hie eiperience ol our '■eyrtem'" of marketing wheat 
will not prove good advertising matter for our emigre 
tlon department

Mr Leonard 8. Gyaln. of Castleavery, Man., writes 
us aa follows : —

"The car of wheat shipped to your Grain Growers' 
Grain Co., Ltd., waa very satisfactory.

The following Is a comparison of elevator shipping 
results :

100 bushels sold to elevator ; 2 per cent, dockage ; 
price 72c,; grade No. 4.

Car of same grain shipped ; no dockage ; price 851c. 
clear of all charges ; grade No. 3 Northern. 1137.50 dif
ference 117.15 value of dockage and nothing lost In 
weighing.

Yes. I think.it pays to ship.

A RECORD CARGO
Fort William. Dec. I.—A record wheat cargo taken 

across the great lakes by the Mecbam for Buffalo today 
contained 421,000 bushels, the largest grain cargo ever 
taken across the great lakes. The steamer Iroquois ar
rived today with both anchors gone. Forty-four ships 
are in shelter at Whltefish Point.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 2.—More than twenty million 
bushels of wheat, the largest amount ever held by any 
one man or commission of men in Chicago are now In 
the hands of Wm. H. Bartlett, Geo. Ratten, and Frank 
8. Fraser, who says the market Is in great excitement 
and anticipates results of a deal without precedent ; It is 
bigger than Joe Letter's corner when that plunger lost 
eleven million dollars ; it is the biggest since the Gates' 
corner, in which millions were lost a few years ago ; It 
is bigger by at least five million bushels than Old 
Hutch attempted on Long side. Yet it is not a corner. 
Its purpose la mere1 y to take advantage of what it be
lieves to be a world condition, and to have a large 
amount of wheat to sell when the price soars.

In their opinion, it will go to SI.30 or $1 40 not as 
the result of their purchases but because of a combina
tion ol circumstances around the world, over which no 
man has control. •
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SHAFTS FROM THE QUIVER OF THE GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

To those representative farmers who have undertaken 
tM work of addressing meet Inca throughout Manitoba 
M the subject of the work of the GRAIN GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION, this circular letter baa been prepared and 
w issued by the Executive In response to a suggestion 
tint some such concise statement would be welcomed by 
tAose who. amid the pressure of other demands upon their 
time, have scarcely been in a position to get In dose 
touch with the active work of the Association.

It seeks to embody a few impressive facts and certain 
TiTALLY IMPORTANT INFORMATION which should 
sever fall to And a first place In every educational effort 
protected along those lines which have consistently di
rected the Association's programme from the beginning.

The NEED for a strong, combined Influence of Western 
Farmers and the IMMEDIATE BENEFIT assured to every 
grain grower in the West who would Identify himself with 
sect an association Is so apparent that It is difficult to 
eederetand why any msn who Is still at work on his 
farm. WHO WOULD COMMAND THAT WHICH HE 18 
ENTITLED TO AND HAS NOT YET RECEIVED, should 
la these days of "combines" and protective associations 
find any obstacle to the placing of his name on the Asso
ciation's muster roll.

There are at present In Manitoba something like 
W WW farmers, of whom scarcely 5,000 have yet seen fit 
to help themselves and their neighbors by Joining the 
Association, the membership right to which Is but one 
lonely dollar. In the parent provincial association the 
proportion is nearly the same, while In Alberta it Is still 
less In favor of the organisation.

The Association of Grain Growers became a living 
thing In Saskatchewan some seven or eight years ago, 
and shortly thereafter was established in Manitoba and 
Alberta. It is therefore not a thing of yesterday, but 
presents a record of achievements which not only justifies 
its existence but offers the strongest reason to every 
Western grain grower and stockman WHO WOULD REACH 
THE MARKET AS THE CROW FLIES why he should 
identify himself with it.

The Association of Grain Growers is not the creation 
of any individual crank, but was forced Into ex stence as 
the spontaneous expression of a great community of in 
terest. moved by the simple and single purpose of PRO
TECTING ITS LIFE INTERESTS, and determined to rid 
itself of certain abuses and impositions which need not 
he recapitulated ; they are too well known to every man 
in the West who has shipped grain to the eastern market.

Until the inauguration of the Grain Growers' Associa
tion, the taunt was flung in the teeth of the farmers that 
•very other group of traders in the country bad its "pro
tective association,” saving that of the very men (THE 
FARMERS) who were the producers of that which, 
broadly speaking, is the one source of Canada's wealth. 
That taunt is no longer heard or has become almost in
audible. but now and again the suggestion is. with 
•ome justification, put forward that only a small portion 
of the farming interest has organized up to the present.

From the efforts which are now being put forth by 
the Association in conducting a series of meetings 
throughout the Province, it is hoped that before this 
'•fflpaign has been concluded, its roll of membership may 
»t least be doubled It is the weight of NUMBERS 
ALONE whicfi will count in commanding the legislative 
enactments that the western farmers require, not as a 
Privilege, but in the name of justice and as A NECES

SITY TO THE PROPER SAFEGUARDING OF THE 
COUNTRY'S CHIEF SOURCE OF INCOME.

The Grain Growers Association does not support a 
•ingle paid agitator." The inclusive membership fee of 
one dollar la funded for the single purpose of watching 
and effectively meeting any parliamentary measures 
which mey be introduced from time to lime by the Pro
vincial or Dominion Honsee. and which In any way affect 
the farming Interest—more particularly when they deal 
with the conditions surrounding the sale and marketing 
of the grain. «

The present Grain Act Is In n very *rge measure the
reeult of the first efforts of the Association It will he 
remembered that, prior to that time, the farmers were 
refused the privilege of securing cars to loud their owe 
grain. This was the result of an arrangement entered 
Into years ago between the Elevator Companies and the 
Railway Companies, whereby the letter undertook to sup
ply only the Elevator Companies with cars.

This compelled farmers to use the elevators ns a me
dium through which to dispone of their grain, with the 
result that this small group of Elevator Interests con
trolled the conditions under which the grain was mar
keted, end thus exacted Immense profits by practically 
forcing farmers to eell on street.

The Manltohn G rein Act vastly Improved the condi
tions by which tbs grain was marketed. It also secured 
to farmers the boon of securing earn to ship tbelr own 
grain. It has been eald that the marketing of bis grain 
la largely a struggle as to whether the farmer would be 
permitted the privilege of netting It In carload lota In 
the way he wanted to, or to be compelled to eell it on 
street to private Interests.

This, then, was the first great work that the Associ
ation accomplished,—securing to farmers tbs right to 
ship their own grain by compelling the Railway Com
panies to give them care. The Idee of Individual shipping 
grew, and the present method of distributing cars Is the 
outgrowth of the efforts of the Associations. By that 
method, as every farmer knows, be Is entitled to a car 
In turn with the Elevator Companies. Shipping in car
load lots is a sane and logical way for a farmer to dis
pose of his grain, rather than by peddling by the load on - 
street.

Another direct benefit that the Grain Growers' Asso
ciation has accomplished, is the reduction in freight on 
coarse grains. It is well within the Knowledge of every 
farmer who has given the question a thought, that tbs 
freight rates on oats and barley to the Terminal Eleva
tors, up till one year ago. were 16. per 100 lbs. higher 
than on wheat. There was no reason for this, except the 
desire on the part of the Railway Companies to get as 
much out of the hauling aa possible. The Manitoba 
Grain Growers Association took the matter up with the 
Railway authorities, pointing out to them that, while 
oats especially, and also barley were scarcely half of the 
value of wheat, yet the cos*, of hauling was greater. The 
result of their efforts was that these grains were reduced 
to the same rate as • that of wheat—le. per 100 lbs on 
the average freight rate which was estimated at about 8 
or 10c. per bushel. This was the means of SAVING 
DIRECT IN FREIGHT, TO THE FARMER. $6.00 ON 
EVERY CARLOAD OF OATS AND BARLEY THAT HE 
SELLS.

This is ONE benefit he would not have had, had It 
not been for the Grain Growers Association.

Again many of our farmers know of -the determined
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•(lark made oe the Grata Art last 8prias, "bra It wan
before tbe Hoorn of l'omtmm» at Oita»» tor amending 
The Hallway People. Bank» and Elevator Interrata of 
tbe Heat, made a combined etlort to bare tbe rlaaae la 
tbe Grata Art changed ne It affected the dlatrlbottoa of 
rare eo that It micbt sire tbe IQerator Com panic» more 
care and tbe farmer» I* The Hallway l .mipeolee and 
Henke pot forth tbe plea that it tied op transportation 
through the length of time tbe care were de ayed In 
loading by farmers, while the Kleeator Companies de 
sired tbe change because it rot of the means of shipping, 
thus compelling farmers to sell more grain on street and 
ship leas.

The fart that this combined effort was made by the 
three Interests named. In eery atrmftraat. It shows that 
these Interests work in harmony. The reason lor It Is 
readily found when It Is known that In many rases a 
common interest etiets between these different Institu
tion». In the fart that men connected with one are iden
tified with the others. It I» a matter of common know 
ledge that some of our Hank Director» are Interested In 
the Terminal Kleeator» and also In the C.P.R.

The Grain Growers' Association received an Intima
tion that this effort was likely to he made The Secre
tary of the Manitoba Association collected evidence In 
respect to tbe delays la locating cars He found a great 
many cases, which' could be supported by affidavit If 
necessary, where care stood for days and often for weeks 
after they bad been "billed.” before they were moved out 
by tbe railway companies It was also shown by the 
books of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company that the 
average time for making the round trip of » car of wheat 
from Its shipping point to the terminal was about II 
days, and on the P.N H. over to days. This Indicates 
clearly where the delay was and the reason of the short
age of cars

It was also proved beyond tbe shadow of a doubt 
from the statistics which the Association bad gathered, 
that delay In loading by farmers at platforms did not 
interfere with the transportation of grain one twentieth 
of one per cent

Still further the fact that the Association practi
cally forced the local government at Its last session to 
amend the charter of the Grain Kxchange Is another evi
dence of the power it would have were the majority of 
our farmers members of It.

It In true that the grain Interests have evaded that 
legislation by abandoning their charter and forming what 
they call a voluntary association ; but the fact that the 
Associations were able to have such legislation passed in 
highly significant and prophetic of what could be accom
plished under conditions that would effectually meet what 
la but a trick In law and in no way represents tbe spirit 
of the act which was placed on the statute book for the 
protection of the grain growing Interests

The great fact our farmers should get Into their beads 
and keep there is this : that had they not had a good 
live association (even though It only comprises one- 
eighth of the farmers of the province), the great advan
tage they enjoy in this respect, and which is the only 
check they have on the greed of the Elevator monopoly, 
would have been lost to them. The need of a bigger and 
more effective organisation is quite apparent when one 
studies all the points at issue in the light of past experi
ence. There is absolutely no concealing the fact that the 
different Interests mentioned are doing everything they 
possibly ran to prevent farmers reaching a position of 
Independence in the marketing of their grain

In looking around, one can see that organixation and 
co-operation is the keynote on which practically all busi
ness organisations of any extent are carried on. For In
stance, we have our Bankers' Association of Canada, 
which embraces all our banks. They lay down certain 
rules for their guidance, such, for example, as the inter

est they will charge, the security they will demaa^ leg 
credit, aad the conditions, generally, under which the 
banks’ business shall be carried on This, however, h 
the least important of their association's work.

When any legislation cornea before Parliament affect 
lag the Banks, we And them there strongly represented, 
both by bank managers and their solicitor», watching 
closely that no legislation which they think Is hurtful to 
them, or that will lessen their ability to make proffts, is 
Introduced,

Our Manufacturera' Association Is another organise- 
tion which embraces practically every manufacturing in
dustry itf Canada. The object of that association is 
stated to be the promotion of tbe manufacturing Inde» 
tries of Canada and the betterment of conditions sat 
rounding such industries While they might unite for per
fectly legitimate purposes, the power they have acquired 
has been used In another direction

By uniting together they have secured a measure of 
control over the price» which they will charge for their 
epeciAc manufactured articles, thus In a measure prevent
ing competition. They have also got a large fund in 
their treasury, which they use to hold tbe special pri
vileges they have and secure more If possible. They have 
their Tariff Committee, which waits upon our Govern
ments regularly to have the tariff Increased on certain 
articles In order to protect, as they claim, tbe borne in 
dust rlee

The whole root and substance of their organisation Is 
to create conditions which will be Ananrially beneficial to 
as many of their mem berg' a*- possible, conditions which 
will force tbe consumer to buy from them. They think 
nothing of spending thousands of dollars per year to ac
complish this purpose.

We have our Milters' Associations. Implement Dealers' 
Associations, Lumbermen’s Associations. Wholesale Men's 
Associations, and so on through practically every busi
ness of any dimension in the country. The same thing 
holds true of our railways. While the Railway Associa
tions are kept In the background to a certain extent. It 
Is a patent fact nevertheless that there Is no real com
petition either in the handling of freight or passengers. 
The rates are agreed upon and are fixed, not on the 
basis of equity, but on that of how much tbe traffic will 
stand.

The grain interests have had their associations, as 
evidenced In the Northwest Grain Dealers' Association— 
an association that embraces all the elevator and street- 
buying interests in the trade. Many of our farmers have 
directly felt the evil effects of this organisation Their 
scheme and desire is to secure control of the grain trade, 
compelling all the grain that grows on our Western 
prairies to pass through their channels on its way to 
the ultimate markets, thus securing to themselves the 
power to exact what toll they wish off the men who sell.

The efforts towards organisation are also evidenced 
in the working men of our large industrial establishments 
and transportation companies. For instance, the railway 
employees are highly organised. Were they not, everyone 
knows that they would be compelled to work for a mere 
existence. Were they not In a position to demand their 
rights and enforce them,by their unions, they would have 
to take whatever wages they were offered by the com
panies. This all goes to show the extent to which this 
organixation. or uniting for mutual protection and bene
fit. is seized upon by the business and industrial world.

The farmers have been slow to get in line in this re
spect. largely through being Isolated and through lack of 
means of gaining knowledge of the costly conditions sur
rounding the distribution of what they produce, and the 
collection of what they use.

They have been at the mercy of other interests, with 
the result that it has taken the average farmer 15 or 
10 years to get into a position of independence which he
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^ootd ba*t acquired under ordinary circumstance* m 
^third al that time

Had any «I the or ram sal ion* we have lust mentioned 
represented merely by . ne-eirhih of the Ur uumlere 

they would bare been absolutely ineffective. The state 
holds rood to a large estent with our associations Any 
lorÉier with a moment's thought can picture the etrenrtb 
oar Crain Growers' Araoclat'ou would have, hid It 
thirty thousand formers within Its m*ml ershlp taster d of 
only S.»*6

Another thine of great Importance is the GOV KKN 
HKXT OWNERSHIP or BLWATOR.S. Even with the 
***11 number ul farmers included in the orgamsationn in 
the three Western ‘rovlorra, they bate already forced 
epos the Provincial (loremmenia a consideration of the 
question of acquiring and operating storage facilities In 
the three provinces In the Interests of the fermera who 
produce grain and not In the Inter ret# of private com 
pan les. as they are at the present time.

The question of government ownership of elevators is 
s somewhat ticklish one to a great many farmers. They 
imagine they would be need by the Government in power 
simply ns a means of fostering their own political end* 
Serb Is not the cane. We believe we are elowly but surely 
rWBg to the dignity of our manhood and learn ng that 
oar governments eslat for the benefit of the whole com
munity and not for the benefit of polit clans, priv. te cor 
poratlons or self-seeking office-hunters. Scores of farmers 
at every point would be using these cle at* re This 
would be the best guarantee of honest and effective man 
agvment

What nre the conditions to day f Practically all the 
elevator* throughout the country, with the exception of a 
lew farmers' elevators here and there, are owned by pri
vate companies. Farmers are compel ed to dispose of 
their grain In e great many cases through these eleva
tors. either by selling on street or by using them as a 
means for loading on cars.

Only a very small percentage of our grain la loaded 
over the loading platforms. These cannot be taken ad
vantage of to any extent except by those farmers who 
are in close proximity to them.

The average farmer knows the treatment he gets from 
shipping through the average line elevator under the 
present conditions.

They practically refuse to give him a special bln. al
though under the Grain Act they are supposed to do so. 
They also make it a condition when they store grain 
that It must he billed out to the order ol the company 
they represent. In this way using an unfair Influence to 
keep the farmer from handling his own grsln in the man
ner and through the channels he wishes.

In addition there is the unfair weights, the unfair 
dockage and the unfair grading when they buy on street. 
Cases are numerous where e'evator companies are buying 
■tuff at a profit of from 12c to 18c. per bushel. In fact 
these cases are the general rule and not the exception.

The companies owning the interior elevators also own 
the .terminal elevators, operating the latter under differ
ent names. It is contrary to the Grain Act for a com 
Pany owning an interior line of elevators to own and op
erate the terminal elevators. That is evaded by changing 
the name, as has been done in ttye case of the BRITISH 
AMERICA ELEVATOR COMPANY a few years ago. who 
*hen compelled to forego the right to operate the C.N.R. 
twminal e’evators. simply changed the name for the ter
minal purposes to the Port Arthur Elevator Company, 
Without changing one dollar of its stock.

The cost of handling this system is very great. For 
*****nce. there may be at a point six elevators, where 
006 *ood elevator under government ownership, properly 
Arranged and equipped, would do the work of the six at 
°*e quarter of the cost of operation. In a great many 
<eees these elevators do not pass through them more than

.24 OU.) Of le ws bushels per year The resell is that a 
hen icr lax must is »ume way or another be unpooed epos
' rste I» order to pay the cost of operation, the interest on 
Ihe money invested, end the profit* which they tbiab they 
nr* entitled to.

In addition, the fact that over M per cent at our 
grain in bought on street through three elevators at aa 
average o. Ic. per buabe under the track price, makes 
It imp.mail te to have any effective compel tioe in the es 
port n< rod of the business . a.ore the ladrpewdrst export 
era. rotleciing their stuff on the beat# of track prices. 
<having so elevators throughout the country to get it) 
must compete with companies who buy a tarte p, rtlon of 
the crop at Sc per bushel Ices than the Independent man 
who buys on trnrk, while they also have an advantage 
from the unjust we ghtng nod docking

The interior elevators do not wish to clean grain U 
they can avoid U. At piearnl. wherever possible, they 
buy the grain In Its dirty condition. To avoid cleaning 
they do not In many eases equip their elevator with e 
cleaning apparatus «hat Is Ihe object of thin T It given 
thim the opportunity to grade the grata down, as dirty 
grain does not look a* good as clean gra n. In the 
**e«.nd pace It gives them an opportunity to Impose a 
heavy dockage.

Farmers who ship their own grain, who load over 
loading platforms or through the elevator*, have to pay 
freight os the dockage to the terminals. The freight oe 
the dockage alone In the crop of IWK amounted to A 
QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS. THE ESTI
MATED AMOUNT OF DOCKAGE ON THE WHEAT CROP 
THAT YEAR «AS TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

A large portion of this bad a high feeding value, and 
had It been properly cleaned at the shipping point, a 
tremendous waste could have been saved. The elevator 
companlra and the milling com pan Ira prefer to hoy It 
dirty. They ship It to their terminal mills and the large 
portion of it Ut lor feed in cleaned out and either dis
posed of to dealers or ground by the mills Into feed 
with their hrnn and shorts, and xtflpped hack and sold 
to the farmers they bought It from and who have paid 
the freight on It without getting anything for It.

It was only the other day that a cvrgo of screenings 
was shipped out ol Fort Wil lam, which by the way was 
only n small amount of that taken out of the preeeot 
crop, end which was valued at 130,000, sh pptd to Chicago 
by a private terminal company.

It may be argued that the present Grain Act states 
that a farmer must get the value for hie screenings taken 
from hln car. That Is mide practically inoperative from 
the fact that a heavy charge In made for cleaning, end 
there I* no one to buy It hut the private owners of the 
terminals.

The point is that were this grain cleaned at the in
itial point, whatever feeding value there is In it could be 
utlllrcd hy the farmer on bis farm to feed his live stock. 
The Idee Is to have the government acquire all the ele
vators, or if the present holders refuse to sell at a fair 
price, to build competing lines and leave the old system 
in the hands of the present holders. There is no doubt 
they would prefer to sell rather than enter Into com
petition with the government system.

The whole system could then be managed hy a com
mission which could be appointed on the approval of the 
Manitoba Grain Grower*' Association. The operator of 
the elevator would be required to take an oath of office, 
and would have to be up to a certain standard of effi
ciency. the same as in other departments of the Civil 
Service. The system of promotion on merit could be ar
ranged.

The elevators would be readjusted so as to permit of 
individuals shipping grain to as great an extent as might 
be des red.

, Accommodation would be made in this respect for say
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Tl per rent of the rrmn while 25 per rent ul the spare 
of the e ewnli.rs would be rented to Orme who deetred to 
buy street grata Thu# every per».* would be pl#red on 
an even footing. and the (art that,Anyone could encage 
in street buying grnin would prevent nny combine doitT* 
tnntmc prime #a we And they do today

It in also worth aiding that the grain eold on street 
would he cleaned and wetrhed by the government oper
ator. an •'(Uriel who would have no motive lor giving 
light weight# or unlair cleaning Farmer» would tbue be 
protected in a way they are not and cannot be today 
under the present system

The prime could be arranged between the Person who 
bought and the person who eold There is no doubt that 
in this way men In local towns, probably engaged in 
eome other business, would be used by rompantes desiring 
to buy to purchase for them on street

The grain being weighed by a government official 
would give the weight a standing It has not got to-day. 
Vader the present system, the farmer who Is abort In 
weight in shipping his car has generally no redress The 
elevator company evades the responsibility where pos 
sible The railway Companies refuse to settle unless there 
la absolute evidence of the amount of grain placed In the 
car. and this Is often difficult to furnish A government 
operated system would be In a position to compel the 
railway company to deliver at the terminal the amount 
of gra n they weighed In, stare there could be no dteput 
ing the weights This would do away with the heavy 
shortage, as It would practically give the farmers a cer 
tiScale of weights of bis grain at the shipping point 
There Is no reason why the government officials could not 
have wheat cleaned and weighed at the Initial point as 
accurately as at the terminal. It would mean that the 
railway rompante» would have to supply good cars and 
not any old rubbish as they often do to-day.

Again, the farmer who wishes to ship his own grain 
could have a aample taken from each load as delivered 
into the elevator and kept In a receptacle, and where he 
had one or two or three thousand bushels of grain In 
the elevator, the grain in the receptacle would he a true 
aample of his lot. The government operator could send a 
sample of this to the chief inspector at Winnipeg, under 
seal, and It would be graded by him In all cases, escept 
where it showed signs of toughness In this case the 
grade could be withheld until the grain was shipped and 
passed Winnipeg This being the representative sample of 
the grain stored by the farmer, could be given say to a 
commission merchant in Winnipeg, who would thus have 
an opportunity of selling it on sample.

This would bring about the benefits of a sample mar 
ket A sample market works out weiy on the American 
side from the fart that there are large milling interests 
in Minneapolis, and the greater part of the grain In the 
Dakotas and Minnesota Can be sold there on sample

We hare not these advantages In Western Canada, 
through lack of large milling establishments competing 
for this grain What then Is necessary Is this : to be In 
a position to guarantee the purchaser of the grain In the 
Rastern Provinces or in the Old Country, THE IDEN
TITY OF THE GRAIN HE HAS PURCHASED.

Under this system, a representative of the Ontario 
millers or the Old Country dealers, could come into the 
market at Winnipeg and buy the types of wheat that 
suited him He would know that in a certain elevator In 
the country a certain man has stored 1.000 bushels or 
more of wheat, a true aample of which was found, say. 
In the Grain Growers Grain Co.'s office at Winnipeg 
The purchaser would know that the government stood be
hind the system to guarantee to him the identity of that 
grain.

He would also select the different lota in this way 
from all over the country, and would buy them when the 
price he would give suited the dealer He could then

order all these different ears forward to the terminal 
and have them placed la his special bin there-the tar 
minais being under government operation-this would 
abeulutely prevent mixing When he wished to ship his 
gram to Ontario, it would be loaded out and shipped by 
Itself The same thing would hold true In the transfer 
elevators between the lake porta and the ocean seaboard 
In this way a system could eaally be devised whereby the 
Old Country buyer would be certain of getting the actual 
grain that be purchased, direct from the farmer, through 
the medium of the commission man

This would do away with many injustices which is the 
natural outgrowth of our present grading system Very 
frequently we And samples of wheat weighing 6S It* to 
the bushel, and through some slight defect In color or 
trace id frost, WHICH DOES NOT INJURE THE MILL 
ING VALUE. It does not grade better than No. 1 North
ern The same thing holds true with grain that is 
slightly tough or slightly smutty. A farmer has a ear 
of gram which contains an odd smut ball, or the famtr4 
touch of tag. Under the present system, ns every farmer 
know*, often by bitter esperlepce. be is compelled to take 
S or < or 7c. per bushel less for It on account of this 
This is merely on advantage taken by the miller and 
dealtr Under the present up-to date system of treating 
this grain the cost of removing this blemish of smut is a 
very slight one, and It la often believed that after re
moval the grain is even better than before for the put 
pose of milling.

The hospital elevators for treating tough and smutty 
grain or grain that Is damaged In any other way. could 
treat this grain at actual cost and not with the tremen
dous loss that pertains today. A farmer has a car of 
smutty wheat, for Instance He has It scoured. Even 
when It Is good and dry. somehow there is a shrinkage 
of from 30 to SO bushels. All the smut In the car wou'4 
not weigh more than one pound. "Where, then, does the 
loss occur?" Is very often the question. And then, mark 
yjju also, after being scoured, this grain, although equal 
In value to the best they have. SELLS FOR SEVERAL 
CENTS PER BUSHEL UNDER THE STRAIGHT 
GRADES.

The government system of elevators would then make 
possible these advantages

1st. Farmers would be assured of a SQUARE DEAL 
IN HIS WEIGHTS AND DOCKING.

2nd. He would have bis grain thoroughly CLEANED 
AT THE INITIAL POINT, where it should be. saving him 
the freight on the dirt, and would follow the sound busi
ness ax loir of having his commodity in the best con
dition possible before offering it for sale.

3rd. By bringing about a system that would guaran
tee the identity of his grain, he would be enabled to 
take advantage of the aample market, permitting his 
grain to be sold on it* actual milling value, and not as 
It very often Is to-day. on the peculiarities of the grade 
requirements. This would undoubtedly mean higher 
prices It haa been truly said that our present grading 
system, while It haa served the purpose, is costing our 
Western farmers millions of dollars a year

The cost of operating this system would be a great 
deal leas than the coat of operating the expensive sys
tem in force today. Instead of there being at a shipping 
point, where perhaps 400.000 or 500.000 bushels of grain 
are shipped annually and six or eight men or more, with 
six or eight engines using power for that quantity, there 
would be a government elevator with feciliUes for un
loading at two or three points at once, and with a man
ager and a few assistants, who. with up-to-date machin
ery, could effectively handle all the business that would 
come to it.

We could not get into this system all at once, but it 
is generally supposed that growing grain will be the chief 
business of our three Western Provinces for the next hun-
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ol our development to get on the right oaala 
aad taaiAturate the right system.

It is generally believed that a tax of l|c. or l|c. per 
beehrl lor grain passing through the elevators would pay 
,S, east ol operation, pay the interest on the bonds ne 
ir<—-y to purchase the present system, and also create 
a sinkmr fund which would pay the bonds ofl when they 
tœe dur

In the year 1906. the conditions surrounding the oper 
étions ol the terminals at Duluth had become eo bad 
that the Bankers’ Association ol North Dakota Conducted 
an ihvestigatlon ol them The committee ol tankers 
over there appointed to Investigate, reported on the Itth 
ol November ol that year

They stated that the Dakota grain was not reaching 
the foreign and eastern markets in the same condition In 
which it was leaving the Dakota farmers They als» 
stated that this meant a heavy loan to the producers 
They took one ol the Duluth terminal elevators for a 
period of three months, examining the records of the 
grain graded Into It and that graded out. and vouched 
for the reliability ol their figures. The receipts of the 
elevator In wheat for the three months under the grades 
taken In and the grades shipped out were as follows

_____________________ Ç RECEIPTS
Grade. Bushels.

No. 1 Northern ................................. 99,711.40
No. 2 Northern ................................. 141.4M.10
No. S Northern................................... I7S.047.10
No 4 Northern ................................... S0l.S47.S0
No Grade ......................................... .. 116,021 10
Rejected .................................................. 59.742.10

*90,245.10
SHIPPER OUT

Grade. * Bushels
No. 1 Northern................................... 196.2**.30
No. 1 Northern...................................  467,764.00
No. 3 Northern................................... 213.459.30
No. 4 Northern... ................................ None
No Grade ..............................................  None
Rejected ................................................. None

SI7.512.00

There was on hand 12,733 bushels 10 lbs. This with 
the amount shipped out, equalled the amount taken In. 
Further In their report they state that the screenings 
actually taken out of the grain when weighed, averaged 
three quarters of a pound to the bushel. These screenings 
sold at about $8 00 per ton. The profits from mixing 
alone at this elevator, and shipping out higher grades 
than those taken In for three months, was estimated^ by 
this Comiplttee at $83,206.83.

An examination of the above figures will show to 
•bat extent mixing went on in this elevator. The Com
pany that owned and operated the Duluth Elevator at 
which this took place, own and operate the C.N.R. 
Terminals at Port Arthur, and are trying now to secure 
control of the Grand Trunk Pacific Terminals when they 
•re built. What a condition Of things for our Western 
People to permit !

That the above conditions prevailed to a great ex
tent at Fort William and Port Arthur cannot well be 
disputed. There is no other way to account for the 
Inferior grade shipped out from these elevators as com
pered with the high average of the grades in, but that 
lower grades are mixed with higher grades and sold as 
tosh grades For instance, a year ago, when there was 
• large amount of frosted wheat In the Canadian West 
for which a good, market existed in Ontario and the 
®**tern Provinces, efforts were made by the different

dealers, to work up a trade The Ont trio men. Fwdsrs 
and Dealers, who were haying the sluf were continually 
objecting to the quality they were getting, r aiming that 
U contained a very large amount ol weed seeds So 
apparent was th e that Mr Blaine, owe ol the members 
la the Dominion Parliament from Ontario, took the nuit 
ter up in the House ol Parliament, and asked the Govern
ment to forbid the sale ol this wheat la Ontario, on the 
ground that it was flooding their Province with foul 
•cede It waa a well known fact often noted, that this 
wheat waa almost entirely free from seeds, accounted for 
from the fact that It came from the newer districts, 
where seeds have not as yet obtained a foothold How 
did it come then that It reached Ontario in such a dirty 
condition ? There la only one explanation that when 
they passed It through the Terminal Elevator* owned by 
Pr*r*te Companies, the seeds which were cleaned out oI 
the better grades of grain were mixed with the feed 
grades and shipped out as feed This has been denied, 
nut it Is so clear that we must accept It as the fact. 
With the market In this condition, ft means that lower 
prices are quoted back when purchases are made, and 
• be whole price In the West la fixed on this basis

l*ast season, at the Terminal Elevators, rejected oats 
were worth for eeveral months l|c per bushel more la 
the Fort William Elevators than In the Port Arthwi 
elevators. It will he remembered that all the Port 
Arthur terminals are operated by the Port Arthur 
Elevator Company,—that is. the American Company 
which operated the Duluth Elevator referred to above, 
and which owns the British America line of elevators 
along the C.N.R. lines of railway.

The reason of the difference of price la accounted for 
in this way. As every farmer knoers. last year the great 
hulk of oats graded Rejected on account of frost, even 
when they weighed as high as 40 lbs. to the bushel. In 
fact, a large quantity of Rejected Oats weighed from 36 
to 42 lbs. to the bushel. There was, on the other band 
a large quantity which weighed only from 26 to 32 lbs. 
to the bushel. The British America people were buying 
these oat* on street. All the farmers on the C.N.R. 
were shipping their oats to Port Arthur, and under the 
rules govern‘ng the trade, all rejected oats were supposed 
to be binned together at the terminal elevators. There 
is no doubt that the Port Arthur Elevator Company 
sampled these oats at their elevators. In other words, 
the heavy weighing oats were put together and the 
light weighing oats were put together.

When a commission company, handling a car of 
Rejected Oats for a farmer that had been placed in these 
terminals, offered It for sale to any exporter or Ontario 
dealer, they could not get a bid within l|c per bushel of 
what oats at Fort William elevators would bring, for 
the reason, they claim, that they could get nothing but 
the poorer quality of Rejected oats out of the Port 
Arthur terminal.

The explanation was. that this Company was giving 
out to others the poorer Rejected Oats, and retaining for 
themselves the good Rejected Oats, and through their 
connections were selling the latter on sample and get
ting a good price for them.

In the Eastern Provirces. our Dominion and Provin
cial Governments have .urnished co’d storage elevators 
for the effectual handling of perishable farm proiucts. 
These have been found to work out admirably. The 
Government Grain storage elevator la only another step 
in the same direction. It would simply mean a vast 
system of farmers' elevators, both at the Interior and 
terminals, a system, the expense of which would be 
borne by the 1 jc or ljc charge for cleaning and passing 
grain through the elevator, and also by a reasonable 
rate of storage when farmers wish to hold their grain.

The Three Associations in the Western Provinces have 
all declared for this. They are at present conferring
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with the Three Western Premiers he to the best mean» 
to bnn* it a boat Members of the Dominion Govern 
meet hare eta ted that the terminal» would be #afcen 
over by the tioeemmeet lest ne eoos aa a majority of 
western termer» elated tbe’r dew.re that It should be 
Aa lose a» we hare os I y H.eSe farmer» identified with 
the Association» of the three 1‘rorineee, out of a total 
of lie ouo farmer», it will be eeen that we are not in a poet 
lion to atruegly forte oar demands oa the Government

You will probably be naked a lew question» a» to 
the Grain Grower»" Guide It is intended to become the 
greatest Farmers' Weehly In Western Canada It is a 
notorious fart that the landing papers on both sides of 
politics are owned by prlrate parties and managed solely 
to bring pvdittcal advantage to the political party to 
which their owners belong Hlnce their revenue is largely 
dependent upon the goodwill of corporations such as 
railway companies, banhe and grain and manufacturing 
interest», they do not care from a business point of view 
to take up any question which would deprive them of the 
revenue they get from those corporations through adver
tising. or which would aflect the welfare of their party 
interest» That ha» been evident from the lart that it 
ha» been almost impossible to get a fair report of any 
Fanners' Convention or the work that any Farmer»' 
Delegation Is attempting to carry out with our Govern
ments everything is colored for political purposes or to 
accomodate the views of certain interests which by some 
means have obtained control of the colnmns of the press

What the farmers Want is nothing more. AND 
THEY WILL HAVK NOTHING LESS than fair play-n 
square deal ; but when they Hod a straight-forward ac
count of some association or other meeting deliberately 
garbled and "edited" by a process of whirling down to 
fall In line with the demands of the aforesaid interests, 
then It is h'gh time the farmers had established an open 
press of their own.

HKNCK " THK GUIDE"
Other farm papers eilat altogether a» financial con

cern*. and have no interests to serve further than build
ing up a strong circulation, which brings In a vast ad
vertising revenue

The "Guide" haa been sent out to II.WO farmers, 
nearly S.noo of which have already become paid up sub
scribers It I» practically the work of these meeting* to 
Induce farmers to join the Association and become sub
scribers to the paper The esteem in which It is already 
held is shown by the numerous letter» which reach the 
ofllce by every mail Do not let a single man ret away 
from your meeting without securing him as a subscriber 
for the "Guide." and a member of the Association. The 
paper cannot be run without money, and at present the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company ie assisting t > finance it 
until it get» upon Its own feet * The farmer who will not 
give one dollar for the Guide, and one for the Associ
ation is too small to live.

You might also he aaked questions as to the arrange
ments with the Home Bank. LL.is.br’tflv this. .TU». 
Grain Growers' Grain Co , finding it absolutely neces
sary to have a strong financial institution at their back, 
entered Into an arrangement with the Home Bank and in 
return are guaranteed the support of the Bank. The 
business of our Canadian Banks is rarried on upon their 
deposits. 90 per cent, of which la deposited by farmers 
and working men. Other interest», such aa wholesale 
men. Implement manufacturers, etc., borrow money ; they 
do not keep It ta the bank What ie done with the 
money f Since these banks are frequently under the con
trol of a few individuals the money ie loaned to other 
corporations with which these individuals are either flnan- 

. dally Interested or very friendly.
If a farmer wishes to negotiate a small loan, even If 

b* were worth 220,MO. he ftnd* difficulty In doing so

l<ast year there were hundreds of banks which would not 
advance a dollar on shipping bills lor cars of wheat The 
idea of the present arrengement is to create A KTftUNC 
COMMON PEOPLE'S BANK-in Western Canada, m the 
management of wbleh farmer» and working men leuch foe 
in»Lance, aa take stock m It) will have a votes, aad 
which will b# used to Usance their requtremente rather 
than the requirement» of corporations and b usine* t». 
tereale which thrive upon them The Bank ale» pays 
good dividends from a business point of view

The important thing to Impre* upon your Asa. ci» 
t on at tbs meeting is the necewity of joining NUM- 
—«>■ ARB ESSENTIAL TÔ SUCCESS, end it osly 
cost* one dollar to a farmer to Run the Ixwel Associe 
tlœ Make him feel that it Is bis duty to do this, 
and also take an interest after he baa done so. 
Point out to him the degrees of organisation which have 
been reached by other buaine* Interest», where there ere 
individual members who spend tens end hundred» of dol 
lars for the simple purpose of having an orgautiatii« 
which will look after their welfare

Point out the unfair advantage» that are always 
taken by corporations when they secure the power that 
combination gives them, end that our nun of farmers, 
isolated ae they are. if they continue thus Isolated, must 
he a prey to the* financial pirates

Go at the meeting with energy You may not have 
the ability to use flowery language, nor have much es- 
per.eoce lu public speaking You can. however, master 
the (acts as they are set out here, and you can put them 
before your bearers In such a manner that they will he 
convinced of their truthfulne* and of the necessity of 
their organisation.

12 00 from every man you meet—one for the Associ
ation and one for the "Guide," and don't let him get 
away from you 1

7 STYLES
Wand Lever. Fori 

or 2 head of stock.

Canadian Wand
For up to 6 head.

lieeHter dr. For
hand or powe*. } 
to 1 Ion per hour.

licetaior jr Wtewer
For windmill or 

gas engine power.

Escalator Power.
For power. 5 to # 
ions per hour.

Iicddor Fewer 
■lower Blows 
feed to any pari 
of barn.

Wo. 10 with earners
•THAW CUTTER

Why Does It Pay to Cut Your 
Hay, Straw or Corn ?

1 No waste of fodder, every bit is eaten up. not trumped under foot. 

Î Cut feed is more easily and thoroughly masticated, and stock 
thrive much better on it than on uncut feed.

J Vat feed can be Mown into stall directly in front of stock, avoid
ing a-ty unnecessary labor.

5- Because Watoono can supply you with a straw cutter that will 
exactly fill your needs, will give absolute satisfaction, at a fair 
price.

JOHN WATSON M FC CO.
LIMITKD

WINNIPEG - MAN.

EXCELSIOR POWER
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millers seek lower water rates
Minneapolis and interior mill» ol Minnesota with 

DefcoU end Wisconsin. m their complaint to the Inter- 
,ut. Commerce Communion, make highly interesting 
potnta aa to the relative rates made trom M.nneapolu 
•act ward on wheat and flour.

They charge unfair and destructive dlacnmlnatloo 
against northwratrrn flour. In lavor of wheat, and that 
UU discrimination worka to the advantage ol eastern 
aad foreign mills which une spring wheat

NAMES OF MILL COMPLAINANTS.
The complainants. 41 in number, and representing a 

dally capacity of 101,823 barrels, are :
W J. Jenniaoo Co., L. O. Campbell Milling Co., Far- 

mere' Milling Co.. Pelican River Mill Co , Dwight M 
Baldwin. Jr.. Seymour Carter, Jennieon Urn# * Co., 
Tennant â Hoyt Co.. Northwestern Milling Co.. C. S. 
Christensen Co.. Hubbard Milling Co., Marshall Milling 
Co.. Melrnee Milling Co., Barber Milling Co., George C. 
Christian A Co.. Bunnell Miller Milling Co., Mootevidlo 
Roller Mill Co., James Quirk Milling Co.. Big Diamond 
Milling Co., New Prague Flouring Mill Co , Overett. 
Aughenbaugh * Co., Kagle Roller Mill Co.. New Ulm 
Roller Mill Co., Wells Flour Milling Co., Bay State Mill 
Geo. Tlleston Milling Co., L. Christian A Co., Sleepy 
Bye Milling Co.. Mlnneasota Flour Mill Co.. Wabaaha 
Roller MIR Co.. We.ls Flour Milling Co.. Bay flute Mill 
leg Co., ("haflee-MlIler Milling Co., Grafton Roller Mill 
Co.. Mleeourt Valley Milling Co.. Park River Milling Co., 
Uetman Mill Co., Ptllebury-Waehburn Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co., and the 
8he®eld-Klng Milling Co.

THIS COMPLAINANT.
After specifying the lines operating on the lakes. It 

cites that their boats are operated In connection with 
certain of the defendant railroads doing an Interstate 
business. The traffic so transported Includes flour manu 
lectured by complainant*, which shlpmenU originate In 
the sUte of MlnnesoU. North Dakota and Wisconsin, and 
are destined and carried to poInU on the Atlantic sea 
board. Including New Yofk and Boston.

The flour is carried by defendant lines and their con
nections to the lake ports of Duluth, Chicago. Milwaukee 
and Gladstone, and there delivered to the defendant lake 
carriers for transportation by water to Buflalo and other 
Lake Erie ports, from which porta It is transported to 
New York. Boston and other points upon the Atlantic 
seaboard by the railroad named In the complainant.

CARRIERS' ORGANIZATION.
After naming the railroads having lake line connec

tions. the complainant explains as to the roads that are 
represented in the "Western Trunk Line Committee" and 
the "Northern Committee.”

All rates for the through transportation of flour of 
complainants. It states, are based upon the through 
rates from Minneapolis to Atlantic seaboard polnU, of 
*5c per 100 lbs. all-rail, and 23c. lake-and-rail. These 
rates are the regular ones participated in by all the de
fendants. divided by methods of division agreed upon by 
themselves.

The defendant lines having membership fn the Trunk 
Line Association, the Central Freight Association and 
the Association of Lake Lines are named and to these 
•■■ociations and committees is credited the function of 
supervising the making of tariffs.

THE SPRING WHEAT CROP.
The complainant sets forth that the complainants are 

manufacturers of flour from hard spring wheat, the entire 
trop of such wheat being grown in the states of Minne-

soU. North Dakota and South Dakota The average an
nual crop Is about ITS million bushels In 1M7 it was 
about HO millions The capacity ol the milts In the 
three states Is greatly in exeeae of the total crop, the ca
pacity of the mille la Minneapolis alone being equal to 
M per cent of the average crop

Of ^he wheat grown In the three etatee 80 per cent, 
take* tM same rate to Mlaoeepolls and Duluth Lake 
and re 1 shipment# of flour from Minneapolis to the At
lantic seaboard, via Duluth pay a higher r#te than like 
shipments from Duluth to the same destination The pro
portional rate from Minneapolis to Duluth la S 8c. per 
100 lbs The location of the two cltlee in relation to the 
wheat fields, and the fact that the market pure, of wheel 
la the* cm* la the earns. places lake and rail shlpmenU 
ol flour taking or bawd upon the Minneapolis rate, at a 
disadvantage a# compered with like shipments originating 
at Duluth , ouch disadvantage being represented by a rea
sonable proportional rate from Minneapolis to Duluth

An Important group ol mille at Buffalo. New York, la 
In direct competition with complainants wiling la the 
name domestic and foreign markets, flour made from the 
same king of wheat which la grown In. snd drawn from 
the same territory, end «hipped from Duluth rln the 
Or*t Lakes to Buflalo and other Lake Erie porta Mille 
located east of Buflalo manufacture flour for domestic and 
export trade, from wheat shipped by lake from Duluth 
The product and buelne* of all the* mille la compel tlve 
with thP product and huafne* ol the mille of complainants.

MILLS IN NORTHWEHT AT DISADVANTAGE
The difference In rat* charged lor carrying wheat and 

flour, by water from Duluth to the same eastern ports, 
plar* the* complainants at a disadvantage, as com
pered with the millers at Buflalo and other eastern 
points Flour made from wheat carried by waUr from 
Duluth to Lake Erie ports, there milled and the product 
carried by rail to Atlantic seaboard points, reaches des 
tlnsV.on at s final cost much lew then flour grmfcd st 
the complainants' mills, when carried by water from Du
luth to the same Brie ports, snd thence to destination, 
by the same railroad, the origin of the wheat and des
tination of the product being the same in both cas*.

Eastern millers can buy wheat at Duluth or Mtnnea- 
pol a, at the same price paid by complainants, ship It 
from Duluth to Buflalo by lake, grind It Into flour, for
ward the flour to New York by rail at local flour rat*, 
and sell It to the same common market at prie* with 
which the complainant cannot successfully compete, be
cause of the difference in the ultimate cost ol transporta
tion between flour ground In Minneapolis and flour ground 
In Buflalo ; the raw material and manufactured product 
originating at the same point, and being carried over the 
same route, to the same destination.

SHIPMENTS OF RPRINO WHEAT.
The comparative cheapness of water transportation, 

and the advantageous location of the eastern mills draw
ing from the northwestern wheat field# ha# established a 
large and steadily increasing shipment of hard spring 
wheat from Duluth to Biiflalr and other eastern milling 
po nte, causing a shortage in the wheat supply for the 
complainants' mills, and a substantial increase In the 
coat of wheat ; complainants being obliged to pay Dnlnth 
prie* for wheat, and also proportionate rate for the 
transportation of flour to that port.

The cheapness of lake transportation has increased the 
export of wheat for milling In foreign conntriw, with a 
consequent diminution of the wheat supply for complain
ants' mills.

Lake shipments of wheat from Duluth have Increased
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from 11 million bushels in IM4. to M million tn IMS. IS 
million in 1W end M million in I *07

The steed y increasing drain of wheel from the north 
went in due to unjust and dlscr mmatire raise enacted 
by the delnndants lor the transportation <(| flour between 
Minneapolis and the Atlantic seaboard. by which the 
beat news of the romplalaants has teen greatly diminished, 
they are thereby presented from obtaining a reasonable 
proflt upon their products, and their hunt news is becoming 
unremuneretiee

DECREASE nr FLOU* MX PORTS 
Report shipments of flour from the Minneapolis mills 

have fallen off SO per rent since the year isoo. The flour 
output <4 Minneapolis •mills was the same In 1*07 as in 
ISS7. and shout l| million barrels leas than In 1*01

la 1*00 Minneapolis reported 11 II per rent of the 
total flour report of the United States ; in 1*04. 17.St 
per cent . In 1*07. 17.19 per cent.

In consequence of the large wheat shipments made to 
the east, eta the lakes, the Minneapolis mills secure lean 
than one half the amount of spring wheat required to 
operate their mills at full capacity . In purchasing wheat 
they are In direct competition with the mills nt. and east 
of Buffalo, drawing wheat from this territory. No sys
tem of tarifl diets by which the complainants are placed 
upon an equality with Duluth as to lake-end rail ship
ments of wheat and flour

l.AKK AND AU. RAIL DIFFERENTIAL 
The differential between all-ratl. and lake-aad-rall 

transportation of flour between Minneapolis and New 
York City, la Sc. per 100 lbs In favor of the latter ; the 
larger part of the output of complainants' mills Is ship
ped lake and rail. The cost of shipping wheat from Min 
neapolle to New York by lake and rail is 18c. ; the cost 
of transporting flour between the same points by the 
same route, la Me. . the differential of Sc. In favor of 
wheat. Is an Inducement to Its shipment to eastern mills 

Wheat shipped east for milling is purchased at Du
luth, at the same price paid at Minneapolis . Its shipment 
by water from Duluth eliminates the proportional rate 
between Minneapolis and Duluth Such proportion of the 
through rate Is Sc. ; which, together with the differential 
between wheat and flour, places the complainants at a 
disadvantage of 10c. per 100 Tbs as to rates on flour 
made by eastern mills from northwestern wheat

By reason of the shipment of wheat to the east via 
the lakes, the necessity of paying Duluth prices for wheat, 
and the high rate eiscted by the defendants for carrying 
flour, as compared with the rates charged for carrying 
wheat over the same route, between the same points, the 
business of the complainants Is decreasing, and their 
wheat supply is steadily diminishing

RASTERS MILLS—CHEAP WHEAT.
Cheap transportation of wheat to the east enables 

eastern millers to sell flour in Atlantic seaboard mar 
bets, at prices which are destructive to complainants' 
business

Continuance <4 present transportation rates and con
ditions will result in irreparable injury to the ctwnplain- 
ants" business and continual and permanent diminution in 
the value of their mills, manufacturing plants and invest
ments. and the auxiliary Industries dependent thereon, as 
well as serious and permanent Injury to the interests and 
business of the several cities and towns at which said 
mills and auxiliary industries are located and operated.

RATES PRlbR TO 1900

Under the system of rates, tariflh. differentials and 
transportation charges established and kept in effect by 
the defendants prior to the year 1900. the business of the 
complainants was built up. and grew to its present pro
portions The average published rate for carrying 
through shipments of flour from Minneapolis to New York

was. for many years prior to that year. Me per 104 Re.
The average rate actually paid by complainants for 

such service did not exceed Me. Prior to March M. IMS 
a differential of Sc per 106 lt>a between all-rail and lake 
and rail rates between Minneapolis and the Atlantic sea 
board was in effecj ; the all-rail rate was 15c per 100 lbs ; 
the lake and rail rate Mr. . on that date, the lake-and 
rail rate was increased to Me ; on April 14. 1*01. it was 
increased to Me The lake-and rail rate on flour Is le. 
higher than prior to March M. 1*00 Rates for Vans 
porting wheat have not proportionately increased on the 
contrary, they have decreased.

RAILROADS OPERATE ELEVATORS
The complainants say on Information and belief that 

the defendant railroads operating lines east of Buffalo 
and Erie, own and maintain large elevators which they 
operate in connection with their respective railroads and 
take lines Large quantities of wheat are transported by 
tramp steamers from Duluth to Buffalo and Erie, for the 
use of Eastern mills Such steamers are at times char 
tered for that service. In the Interest of the defendant 
trunk line carriers

Wheat Is also carried by the lake line defendants la 
their own vessels, with flour and other package freight. 
Wheat carried by tramp steamers to such eastern lake 
ports la elevated by said railroads, having no through 
rate of traffic agreement with such steamers, without 
charge, a former elevation charge of Sc. per bushel hav
ing been cancelled with the purpose to Increase the ship 
ment of wheat to eastern mills.

' FREE ELEVATION SERVICE.
Such free elevation service Is unjust, unlawful and 

discriminating against complainants ; It relieves such 
wheat shipments from the payment of just and proper 
charges, thereby reducing the cost of wheat to complain
ants' competitors and affording them an undue and un
just preference and advantage.

NO WHEAT TARIFFS.
The defendants have no through tariffs In effect for 

carrying wheat from Minneapolis or Duluth, to Atlantic 
seaboard points, but have such tariffs for carrying flour. 
They have at all times transported wheat by lake-and- 
rail, under local tariffs, and have purposely established 
and maintained an unjust and disproportionate rate for 
flour, as compared with wheat

Since August. 1906. the defendant trunk line carriers 
have twice increased the tariff for carrying ex-lake grain 
east of the great lakes, the purpose and effect being to 
compel the milling of wheat at eastern lake ports, and to 
enable the trunk lines to carry flour to the seaboard in 
lieu of wheat.

The through rate charged by the defendants for car
rying flour from Minneapolis to the Atlantic seaboard, 
by lake-and-rall. is unjust, excessive, unreasonable and 
discriminative ; likewise the proportion of said rate east 
of Duluth by comparison with the rates at which wheat 
is carried from Duluth to the same destinations ; like
wise the proportional rate on flour, from Duluth to Lake 
Erie by comparison with the rate paid for transporting 
wheat from Duluth to the same ports.

DIVISION OF EARNINGS.
Divisions of earnings derived from through transpor

tation of flour from Duluth to the Atlantic seaboard are 
made between the lake carriers east of Erie ports, with
out reference to the true value of the service rendered by 
ewch, but arbitrarily and with the purpose to allow the 
line steamers such proportion of the through rate as will 
appear fair by comparison with rates charged for the 
lake transportation of wheat, the remainder of the rates 
east of Duluth being retained by the rail carriers east of 
Lake Erie Such division of earnings is simply a matter 
of bookkeep ng. the true ownership of the lake lines and
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tfc* nulM»*1» coeoection with which they ere operated 
lim identical

The rate# charted by the détendante tor transportiag 
foar by take. Iron Duluth to 1-ake Hrie port», le unjust. 
6eleir and unreasonable by coroparieon with the rates 
charted by th«ro lor transporting wheat between the 
wm« ports in the name steamers and cargoes, and by 
comparison with the rates charged for carrying wheat be 
tween said ports In tramp steamers chartered In tbrtf in 
tenet, tor that purpose

CARRIERS UNDER COMMON CONTROL
The carriage at flour and other package freight Is not 

competitive ; substantially all of such transportation 
spos the greet lakes Is by steamers operated by the de 
tondant lake carriers In conjunction with the defendant. 
railroads, under a common ownership and control The 
New York Central, by means of the roads under its con
trol. has a direct line from Chicago to New York, and 
two lines from Buffalo to New York ; the Baltimore â 
Ohio and the Erie railroads transport traffic from Chi
cago to New York over their own rails ; the Penney I 
ran la road has a direct line from Chicago to New York, 
over Its own rails and those of other companies under 
Its management and control ; the defendant steamship 
Uass and companies are owned, controlled and managed 
by and under the supervision of said railroads 

INDEPENDENT ROADS.
The only Independent roads operating between Chi

cago and New York are the Wabash from Chicago to 
Buflalo ; the Grand Trunk, from Chicago to Erie ; the 
Deleware. Lackawanna * Western, and the Lehigh Valley, 
from Buffalo to New York.

More than 96 per cent, of the railroad mileage be 
tween Chicago and New York la controlled, managed and 
operated In a common Interest, which control and man 
agement Includes all the defendant lines.

A MONOPOLY CHARGED
Lake carriers of flour between Duluth and eastern 

ports have no competitors, and the rate for lake carriage 
Is fixed by the rail carriers ; such transportation is a 
monopoly.

The rate now in effect for transporting flour from 
Minneapolis to New York and other Atlantic seaboard 
points. Is of Itself excessive, unreasonable and unjust. 
The proportions of the rate between Minneapolis and 
Duluth and such destinations, are of themselves exces 
sive, unjust and unreasonable. The through rate and the 
projiortional parts thereof are. under the system of divi
sions existing between the defendants, unreasonable, ex 
cessive. unjust and discriminative by comparison with 
charges made by the same, and other carriers, for a like 
and contemporaneous service, under substantially similar 
conditions, and by comparison with the rates charged for 
the transportation of wheat between the same points.

, UNJUST AND EXCESSIVE RATES.
The rates exacted by defendants, lor transportation of 

flour from Gladstone. Milwaukee and Ch'cago. to New 
York and other Atlantic seaboard points, are unjust, un
reasonable and excessive in themselves, and ty comparl- 
•on with the rates accepted by the defendants for like 
and contemporaneous service. The rates are excessive, 
unjust, unreasonable and discriminative, by comparison 
*ith the rates charged for the transportation of wheat 
between the same points, by the same routes by the de
fendants and other carriers. The lake-and-rail rates ex
acted by the defendants for the transportation of flour 
from Minneapolis to Atlantic seaboard points are unjust, 
unfair, unreasonable and discriminative as compared with 
the rates charged for the transportation of flour from the 
iutermediate points of Gladstone. Milwaukee and Chlcagj 
to the same destinations.

DEPRIVED OF NATURAL. ADVANTAGES
By the method of division of earnings established by

the defendants between fkntwlvw. these complainants 
are deprived of the benefit of the natural advantage of 
the location of their industries la prutimUi to the north 
western lake ports, which location would insure them 
cheap water transportation for their flour, end other 
mill products. By such method of dividing earnings, 
large and unreasonable compensation for the service ren
dered by the initial, and terminal, rail carriers m 
***rded to such carriers, and a low rate la set apart to 
the lake carriers . but because of the joist owaerahip and 
identity of Interest between the lake carriers and the rail 
carriers, such divisions are atmply questions of account 
mg

The through rnte. ns a whole, is unjust, unreason
able and discriminative against complainants' mills and 
business, and the loeallttee where their mills are main
tained and operated. The location of eastern mills, and 
competition In water transportation of wheat, afford 
eastern millers a natural advantage in the sh promt of 
wheat from Duluth to their mills. Combination, and 
joint control of the railroad and steamship Ham. hy 
which competition In the transportation cl flour by 
water Is eliminated, deprives complainants of their na
tural advantage and benefit of water transportation.

A 10c RATE TO NEW YORK ,
A rate of 20c. per 100 Its. Is a fair, just and compen

satory one for the transportation of flour from Minne
apolis to New York, by the lake-and-rall routes estab
lished by the defendants Any charge In excess of that 
rate is unjust, unreasonable and excessive In Itself, and 
by comparison with the rates charged for carrying wheat 
from Duluth to lake Erie ports, plus the ratas charged 
for carrying the flour made from the wheat after It 
reaches the lake ports, from the mills to the (Tty of 
New York.

Any lake-and rail rate on flour, in excess of 10c from 
Minneapolis to New York, with a reasonable differential 
applied to other Atlantic seaboard points. Is unjust and 
discriminative against the complainants, because of Its 
unjust and unfair relation to the rates for transporting 
wheat.

FAIR RATES ON WHEAT AND FLOUR
The business of the complainants and the localities 

where their mills are operated, ran he fairly protected 
only by the establishment and continuance of relatively 
fair rates for the transportation of wheat and flour, and 
by securing to complainants the same natural advantages 
of water transportation for flour which now obtain as to 
the transportation oi wheat Any thn ugh lake-and-rall 
rate of flour in excess of 20c. is discriminative against 
the flour traffic and three complainants.

For many years prior to March 20, 1900, the through 
lake-and rail rate on flour was 20c. per 100 lbs. ; no suffi
cient reason for-its increase exists.

* WHAT COMPLAINANTS AIK
The complainants. In conclusion. ae< the Interstate 

Commerce Commission to require the de enlent lines to 
answer the charges made In the foregoing ; that an order 
be made requiring them to desist from charging 23c. per 
100 lbs for the through transportation of flour by lake- 
and-rall. Minneapolis to New York, and from charg ng 
any proport onal lake-and-rail rate on flour based upon 
the 28c. rate. Minneapolis to New York ; that they be 
ordered to make effective within a reasonable time, a 
through lake and-rail rate on flour from Minneapolis to 
New York, which shall not exceed 26c. per 100 tbs., with 
proportionate rates and differentials to other points on 
the Atlantic seaboard, or such other rates as the Com
mission shall deem proper. AW/Aso/erw Afi/Zre.

_»_______
Faith at meet but makes a hero, but love makes a 

saint ; faith can but put us above the world, love brings 
us under God's throne ; faith can but make us sober, but 
love makes os happy
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THE SECRETS OF A HAPPY LIFE
I By Newell Dwight HiUie )

Having tolled long upon Its tools, its sru sod la 
4Mtries, our age Is now engaged In perfecting a new 
swan- **“ eclenre of being miserable The founder of 
this cult was a supremely gifted mao. the fortunate pas 
geeor of riches and leisure, of great personal beauty and 
insularly fascinating add free He was also the child of 
(•Hare and the university, and had a literary style whose 
rhythmir beauty lent strange glamour to his writings 
Sever having earned a loaf of bread nor suffered a single 
trashing misfortune or sorrow, Bhopenhauere luxurious 
sad aostormed life went out In a blase of popularity, 
gome years before he died hie disciples began to make 
pilgrimages to his town. and. assembling before his 
house, bis admirers watched their hero go In and out. as 
though be were a demi god When death at lest put a 
stop to the rising Incense and honeyed adulation. Schop 
«sbauer e philosophy of life, as the greatest of all ml* 
fortune*, and death as the greatest of all bless.ngs, was 
derated to the dignity of a cult. Unfortunately, the In- 
6 wo re of this scholar, who affirmed that It is "safer to 
trust our fears than our hopes." did not expire with 
him To-day the subtle poison of a diluted pessimism 
may be easily traced through the pages of such novelists 
as Hardy. Mrs. Humphry Ward and Tolstoi.

WORLD WIDB PROBLEM OP HUMAN BUFFERING.
Among those intellects representing genius of the 

Bret order we must make room for the philosopher who 
wrote the drama of Job. The depressed hour that over
took this author had Its origin in the world-wide prob
lem of human suffering. Carlyle counted this drama "one 
of the grandest things ever written with a pen ; the first 
luminous statement In books of the problem of the destiny 
of man and the way God takes with him on the earth ; 
grand in Its simplicity and epic melody, and sublime in 
Its story of reconciliation ; a choral melody aa old as 
the heart of man. as soft aa the summer midnight, and 
wonderful as the worjd. with its seaa and stars." This 
ancient sage and seer began as a pessimist and ended an 
optimist, for he was one who fought his doubts and 
gathered strength, so that his optimism is a structure 
bullded out of the fears and doubts that overcome pes
simists. but that he conquered and used as substance for 
building the foundations beneath his feet. Sophocles 
exiles Oedipus from his palace for his sins. This king, 
going forth into the darkness and night, his white head 
wet with the driving rain and the pitiless snow, was the 
child of remorse. But lest men think that he understates 
the problem of suffering, the sage in his drama makes 
the sufferer to be the child of virtue and of spotless In
tegrity. His house is a palace, representing industry and 
untainted wealth. His banqueting hall and garden re- 
•ound with the laughter of children made happy through 
bi* love. He is surrounded by hosts of admiring friends, 
who esteem him, not that they may use him, but for his 
honorable service and character.
JOB'S DAY OF TRIBULATION CAME RELENTLESSLY

At the highest, sunniest hour of his career, suddenly 
trouble like a black cloud stands upon the horixon of hie 

Sheeted storms sweep through his harvest fields and 
make this garden a desert. Then Bedouins come in from 
the south and drive off his cattle and camels. He who 
hut a day before had herds numbered by thousands is 
!«ft without a single lamb. While a fire has blackened 
his own house, an earthquake topples down his brother's 
^a®*. where his children are staying, apd Job buries 
hi* hopes in one grave. Not even his health is left. 
*h*n all earthly goods vanish his friends also depart 
*Jter seeing that much of the woe known to the human 
heart has been emptied into this -single life, the scholar

asks if bad men are overtakes with the harvest of sis. 
why should a good man suffer foe his virtues T Why Is 
Borratas. faithful to his city, rewarded with a cup of 
hemlock? Why is Pawl. Ughtlag tbs lampe of liberty for 
Western cities, rewarded with the roda, et owe and the 
sword ? Why are martyrs with their heroism and their 
noble ministry to civilisation doomed to wear costs of 
flame, when by playing false to their convictions they 
could have escaped the agony of executioners?

BORROW IB COMMON TO PRINCE AND PEASANT
Why is it that no Individual la permitted to escape, 

hut that sorrow Is common to princes ant leas than pea
sants? If trouble overtakes some poor youth la hie first 
success. It overtakes kings also, for when for a few 
months Frederick has reigned over Germany, death 
strikes him down. If the Austrian monarch’s reign eg- 
teods over years, be Is overtaken by the suicide of his 
•on and the assanetnatioe of the mother of the much- 
loved youth. Nor is any man so great that he can build 
a wall against calamities This Is life’s problem, and It 
Is black and forbidding.

Patriots and reformers also have their dark hours 
and have gone from depression unto victory. If the poet 
Job represents intellect and cold reason, Elijah, the 
prophet, represents the tumultuous temperament of the 
reformer His presence wee a flame and bis word biased 
like a torch. An Intrepid radical, he stands forth as one 
of the noblest Puritans who ever faced a generation given 
over to tyranny, vice and superstition. If brave John 
Knox scourged the beautiful Queen with words as rods, 
Elijah fronted a dissolute King and Jesebel and brought 
them to judgment with words of flame. This Intrepid 
prophet descended upon hie generation like an avalanche 
In a thunderstorm, for whew ending the wickedness of his 
city he used as Instruments the surgeon's knife, the 
lancet and cauter. When the long years of tireless labor 
had ended be beheld an Idolatry diminished, laws reform
ed. homes refined, and superstitions lessened 
EVEN WHEN ELIJAH MOANED THERE WAS HOPE

. But reaction followed swiftly after the reformation, 
and the people swung back toward their old sloth and 
•ins. In that hour of nervous collapse and physical ex
haustion depression overtook the prophet. His reforms 
seemed failures. He beheld his city as a bottomless sink 
of iniquity, whose depths must be endured, and could not 
be sweetened. Then hie soul revolted from a generation 
so besotted, and beholding the city as wholly given over 
to ignorance and sin he turned forever from temple and 
street and market-place, and In the wilderness naked God 
to take away his life

And yet In that depressed hour when Elijah bemoaned 
the slow progress of society. It fell out that the whole 
horixon was bright with hope. It the movement for re- 
form had receded it was only to gather strength for a 
tidal wave. Boon it was found that the patriarch's 
intrepid spirit had repeated itself In six thousand heroic 
souls, who even now were planning to take up the re
former's work and redeem the land to faith and Jitegrlty. 
Even while be thought himself alone and longed for 
death the bugle was calling the upward march of mul
titudes. Young Elisha came forward, and by winning 
arts and gentle ways carried on the task that Elijah bad 
begun in fire and storm and tumult. Boon he was fol
lowed by John the Baptist, kindling his torch at altars 
Elijah had builded.

Then as the centuries come and go we see Augustine 
and Ambrose, Peter the hermit, and Bernard, the elo
quent, inspiring the hosts with the hero’s name. We see 
Wycttf, and Cranmer, and Cromwell, and Hampden, and
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kffuM innumerable following this prophet, who still Ivnds 
reformers to tbeli^ certain victory A thousand tiroes, 
overtakes by depression, the heroes of rslorro have re 
metnbered Elijahs defeat Here Is Lovejoy, bis printing 
presses destroyed, hie life blood ebbing assy, oee moment 
feeling “It Is enough now . take away my life." then 
mounting up to victory. Here is Charles Sumner lying 
(leading and unconscious in the Senate chamber through 
the club of a brutal assassin, little thinking that bis 
year of depression was to be followed swiftly by a year 
when be was to gather the rich harvest of hie weary 
years Here Is Livingstone dying in the heart of Africa, 
depressed because he Is never to see the headwaters of 
the Nile, but whose children behold the dark shores of the 
continent ablate with light, white one column of pioneers 
moves southward from Khartum and another column 
mores northward from the Cape to meet at Livingstone's 
grave for the redemption of the Dark Continent. And here 
la Frances Willard, dying depressed by the apparent de 
feat of her reform, praying that at least one country, 
rather than one Htate. might try her method : if success 
ful to continue It. and If a failure, to prepare the way 
for some new and better plan on the part of reformers, 
and who perchance little dreamed that Canada was to 
fulfil her hope: And here are clticens depressed for their 
rulers and patriots who feel that the forces of corruption 
are gaining much, and the forces ol civic righteousness 
little, who know not that the tides of integrity are 
rising to sweep away those who rob the poor and spoil 
the people.

SOLOMON IS ONE OF THE SADDEST OF FIGURES
The words "vanity of vanities, all is vanity" repre

sent the depressed bourn of the scholar who was at once 
the wisest and the saddest of men. This young student 
was also a king, handsome in face, brilliant In Intellect, 
gentle and generous at heart For years everything he 
touched turned to gold. The story of bis palaces, arts, 
stables, servants and soldiers make bis fame rival that 
of the Indian king who built the diamond throne In the 
Palace of Death. Like his father. David, the youth was 
a poet, his songs numbering one thousand. He was also 
a scientist, and the botanists and naturalists claim him 
as their first professor, Broadening bis outlook, he be
came a moralist, and his wise proverbs make us wonder 
whether they represent one man's wit or many men's 
wisdom. Living centuries before Sophocles, he taught 
Shakespeare and Mollere how to develop a theme from 
art to art. Even In childhood be achieved a reputation 
for sagacity. When a magician tried to punie him by 
asking him to distinguish between an artificial and a real 
flower, the boy used a bee to search out the honey sweets 
and so solved bis problem.

PESSIMISTS ARE GENERALLY CON
FIRMED EGOTISTS.

And yet this king with his magnificence and unrivaled 
power, this shrewd judge, this skillful statesman, this 
scholar with his wide culture, became a pessimist and 
stands forth one of the saddest figures in all the history 
of melancholy. But If we analyze hie misery we find that 
he was a pessimist, not because men are disciplined by 
conflict and trouble, but because he was a confirmed 
egotist. Had men used printing presses in those far oft 
days the first letter to be exhausted in setting up 
Solomon's copy would have been the capital letter "I." 
“I" butlded me bouses, "I" got me soldiers. "I" wrote 
proverbs. "I" had man servants, "I" had maid servants 
Through insatiable egotism Solomon lifted up this "1“ 
as a columnar hitching post, and asked all creation to 
stand around and admire him. But simplicity is to a 
great man what sweetness is to a rose A bloated and 
overwrought egotism makes happiness impossible.

A NEW ERA OF WISDOM AND JUSTICE
The outlook upon ancient heroes whose defeat he

came victory must be completed by the remembrance of 
the modern prophets whose gloom hath become gladness 
If we call the roll of the greet teachers of this g veer 
atiow-we discern that not oee but has had his hoars of 
depression when bis reform has seemed failure, and. 
weary of strife, be has asked God to take away his Lie 
Carlyle enters into gloom saying. “1 shall die leaving so 
mao the better for the living." dpencer, too. in the sad
dest pieces of writing our generation has seen, affirmed 
that he bad failed to influence his generation, since a 
philosopher has done little for a man who simply shows 
him what is right ; while Rusk in. like Elijah, bitterly 
and passionately prays for the end of his career. But la 
retrospect we now see that in his depressed hour the 
prophet stood In a golden bate of glory that veiled the 
future fame and victory. So far from forgetting Turner. 
England has consecrated the noblest room in her gallery 
to that man who sms the greet master of orchestral ef
fects In color. It the sense of failure once choked Rusk- 
In's heart, now we see all economic teachers ere writing 
their philosophy under the influence of his Christian 
spirit. If Carlyle and Spencer once felt that they looked 
out upon wild tracts of savagery. Ignorance and vice, it 
is given us to see afar ofl. like some nebula Just swing
ing into sight, the vision of a new era for man : an era 
of wisdom and Justice and love.

NOTHING GOOD 18 EVER LOST.
Knowledge hath taught us that the pyramids can be ac

knowledge hath taught us that the pyramids can be ac
counted for by one despot and a thousand slaves. Man 
can forget where he saw the poison Ivy, but not where 
be found the clustering vine. Men have forgotten how 
to make thumbscrews and instruments of torture. Once 
he has made a book, a loom or an engine he can never 
forget the art. Yea, the very scavenger, emptying a 
bushel of chaff and one grain of wheat into the streets, 
will find that mother earth will search out that grain, 
shelter its root in the soil beneath and its plant in the 
sun above, and make the chaff and filth to change their 
form and lend crimson hues to bud and fruit. Therefore, 
open thy hand, oh publicist, knowing that thy handful of 
to-day will have Increased to-morrow and will seed the 
world with harvests. Open up thy spring In the desert, 
for though an enemy stop up the fountain with stones, 
be cannot stay the spring bubbling from the heart of 
God's earth, riant vine and tree for weary man's shade 
and shelter, for the enemy, sharpening his knife to des
troy. shall be made a servant to cut away the dead 
branches from the tree that shall heal the nations. For 
this is God's world. It is keyed to happiness, not to 
misery. Vices are waning, and virtues are waxing.

SIX WORDS
Six little words lay claim to me each passing day :
I ought, I must, I can, I will, I dare, I may.
I Ought,—that is the law God on my heart has written. 
The mark for which my soul is with strong yearning 

smitten.
I Must.—that is the bound set either side the way,
By nature and the world, so that I shall not stray.
I Can.—that measures out the power intrusted me 
Of action, knowledge, art. skill, and dexterity.
I Will,—no higher crown on human head can rest ;
'Tie freedom's signet-seal upon the soul impressed 
I Dare is the device which on the seal you read,
By freedom's open door a bolt for time of need.
I May among them all hovers uncertainly ;
The moment must at last decide what it shall be.
I ought, I must, I can. I will, I dare, I may :
The six lay claim to me each hour of every day.
Teach me, O God ! and then, then shall I know each day 
That which I ought to do I must. can. will dare, may.

- II"tsdom of the Brahman.
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THE WIFE AND HER MONÉY
A quwtioo *11 too frequently asked 1* letter* which 

toot* to thl* ofllce l* : "To what citent can * woman, 
who I* • wife end * mother, encage In outeldc wore and 
*1* a little extra money without detriment to the 
mtereet* of her home f " Wherever these case* have been 
iseeeticated one of two condition* ha* been diecloeed : 
either the huebaniT* Income waa not sufficient to sup 
port the family and the wile we* anzloua to add to It, 
or the wife wanted to earn a "little estra money" ao 
that she ehould not bare, a* several eipreeeed It. "to 
,eh my hue hand lor every little thine I want lor myeelf 
or our children." And in «even rases out ot ten it i* the 
latter condition which exist* rather than the former.

The average woman who la a wile and mother, with 
» home to tahe care ol. cannot engage in profitable worh 
oetelde ol her borne without detriment to her domestic 
interests II ehe attempt* It eltberNthe machinery ol the 
home Iteell. the w seat training ol her child or children, 
or her own mental growth op pbyelcal atrenith will eufler. 
There are exceptions, but superlatively clever women are 
rare—about aa rare as superlatively clever men A 
woman who eurecsslully conduct* a home baa her hand* 
sot only full, but filled to overflowing. Generally. *he 
has not time enough This being ao, the wile"* share ol 
the husband "a Income should be made aa generoue as pos
sible ao that *he can carry on her household work to 
the best Interest* ol all concerned. And just here Is 
where the rub comes In. The average wile la not given 
the tool* wherewith to work to the best advantage. And 
this la simply because the average husband refuses to 
believe that to successfully conduct her household a 
woman requires Just aa good and Just as many tools as 
It la necessary for him to have In the conduct ol hie 
boslneee.

-t la a very pretty thing to say that love and marriage 
should be above all cold and sordid thought*. That's all 
very we'l so far aa theory goes. But marriage, like any 
other condition In this world, must have a money basis. 
We must eat to live, and to provide the eating the pro
vider must have the wherewithal, and that means money. 
I do not say that husbands refuse to recognise this, but 
lo^.too many caeca they recognise It In too gingerly a 
manner. In brief, the average husband la not frank 
enough with his wile about money matters, unless hie 
6nances become pinched. Then he is. But with finances 
easy, the wife's Ignorance of her husband's Income is oft- 
times pathetic. She Is made a dependent upon his bounty, 
whereas she has exactly the same right to what he earns 
m he has. Instead of making the Income a mutual 
•Hair, as It should be. It Is too often a mutual affair 
with a few decided advantages In favor ol the husband. 
That is, he allows the expenses ol his business to in- 
cr*a*e : he feels it necessary that his own appearance and 
requirements should keep pace with his advancing posi
tion in the world. He also expects bis home to keep step 
with this advance, and he is perfectljr honest when he 
tells his wife to be more generoue with the table, with 
the children and with her wardrobe. And he increases his 

allowance" for household expenses. But his allowance 
“ almost always a goodly percentage less than his 
generous words would seem to imply. In other words, 
his speech is golden, but his acts are silver. Then it is 
that the wife begins to think she would like "to do 
something" so that she need not go to her husband for 
everyth in g she needs for herself and the children.

I do not, by any means, accuse the Canadian husband 
of "nearness" in money matters, nor of an intentional 
desire to withhold what is his wife's due. That is not 
the case. No more generoue being exists than the aver- 
•fe Canadian husband. But he does not seem to be able

to get It through his well measing but halting miad that 
nothing oe God's earth hum liatee a wile more than to 
be compelled to a*k her husband lor money. She In
stinctively heel ta tew to do it. and oft time* she go** 
without rather than ask. Women leal etroegly on thl* 
point, and rlghUy ao. Man have exactly the aame hal
ing when, an subordinate*, they leel compelled to aah 
their employer* lor an increase In salary. Both are 
humiliating, and both ehould be unnecessary Neit to 
loving consideration, there la nothing that appeal* no 
•trongly to a wile a* lor a hue bend to correctly ap
preciate and Juatly understand this part ol her nature

To do the beet work in thl* world we muet have the 
beet tool*. And thl* la equally aa tree of the w le la 
her home a* it la ol the husband in hi* oflke An nbeo 
lutely frank understanding ol the family income la neces
sary. And then there ehould be a* generoue a division ol 
that Income aa possible. Kvery wile ehould be given all 
that It la poeeible lor the huehand to allow for houee- 
hold expenee*. and it ehould not be doled out to her In 
driblet* nor given to her aa a favor : but aa her right, 
and without question. Over such a ehare ehe ehould have 
Independent eway to do with aa ehe eeee fit for the wteeet 
Interest* ol her home and children That le one rightful 
step But there l* still another. Kvery man ha* hie 
pe sonal expense* Ho haa every w< man We lathers 
recognise thl* In the cnee ol our eon* and daughter* when 
we give them a certain stipulated allowance. Then, pray, 
why. In the name ol all that le coneletent, la It that we 
entirely overlook It In the caae ol the mothers ol our 
children Î It la all too frequently true that the wife's 
personal needs are made such a cloae part ol the domeettc 
needs that where such personal needs are met there comes 
the feeling that the money la taken from the domestic 
puree. And with that ever-present readiness to sacrifice 
herself lor her children, her husband or her home, many 
a wife does without some little personal belonging simply 
because she has no little "nest egg" ol her own. She 
has not. In other words, what every wile ehodld have : 
an allowance of her own entirely apart from the family 
share ol the Income.

I have no hesitation in saying that II the truth were 
known it Is Just this humiliating dependence upon a roan 
for every little trifle that a woman needs that la mak
ing thousands of women restless and anxious lor outside 
careers. This la the only fair excuse I have ever been 
able to see for the hysterical ranting* ol the modern ad
vanced woman. In that particular she Is right, and la 
absolutely justified In filing a' protest. A wile Is too great 
and Important a factor In the life ol her husband to be 
made a financial dependent, flhe Is, from whatever stand
point he may view It. the pivot upon which hie personal 
happiness, his mental and phyeiral growth and hie suc
cès* In the world turn. For such a factor In his business 
a man is willing to pay handsomely. And I am not 
placing a wife on a comparative 'commercial basis In 
using this comparison. It .a al1-very well to go Into 
spasms of indignation when one speaks of marriage as 
"a business partnership." It should be more than that: 
something higher and nobler. The less we think ol money 
in connection with marriage, the more happy married 
people there will be. But marriage never suffers from 
having a common-sense, practical foundation—a business 
basis, let us say, for lack of a more comprehensive 
phrase. It Is true we can make the baals simpler by 
making our Uvea simpler. But the baals must be there 
just the same, and just In proportion as we make that 
bas‘s just and fair will the house of happiness which we 
build upon it be the stronger and more enduring.

It is not enough lor a man to say, "I give my wife
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everything tk« uki lor. no tar as roy mean* will allow " 
Hhe should aot here to aafc lor It. It should be htn 
without the asking How would some of oar men like It 
ll every time they wanted torn* little thin* they had to 
aah their wire* lor It, or lor the money with which'to 
purchase it ? Yet many a wile la placed, onroeecloualy I 
am wlllie* to believe, la precisely that poaitloe by her 
h"ahead Wivee. aa a rale, get whit they weal . eo ooe 
will deny that flat they have to aah lor It. whereas 
they are Jaat as much entitled to their lemiaiae furhe- 
lowe aa mea are to their rtgare And they should be 
able to purr hear these things with equal Irredom A 
maa does not mate his wile leaa of a wild by mahlag her 
Baaartally independent of him

THE TIMES AND THE YOUNG MAN
Wheeever a rich man dies, a roan who baa rtsee Irom 

oberure poverty to great wealth. It la a common thing 
lor young men to any "Oh. yea. he started when there 
were lota of chances But a man can't do that Sort of 
thing now “ In into the dierontented Bald that the bal 
r7°w days were m till, when a man could get a let son- 
tract in the war In 1170 the rich man had had the chance 
of the gold lever of lit! In lit» we eay that It was 
*ney enough lor a man to get a start during the war of 
IMS And so It goes In Hie It will no doubt be eald 
"O**- y*. * man had a chance In IWX) when all the proa 
pent y, and Canada was fust developing her new ter
ritories " Yet thousands of young men to-day are say 
ing that “there are no chances lor a poor young man." 
Tfcyy *ny this no glibly they argue eo plausibly about 
the crushing Influence of trust* and the combination of 
capital, that many others have written to thin magasine 
anting : " Is this true ? Has my hoy no chance because 
he la poor T ”

When a young man site down and he titles the times 
In which he llvee. and walla about "the good old times 
when men had a chance." It le a pretty good Indication 
not that the times are wrong, but that the young man 
la either Incompetent or Indolent. The fact that a young 
man la poor Is not a hindrance, and never was On the 
contrary, poverty Is the finest inheritance a young man 
ran have No combination ran be better than poverty 
and good health to a young man who wants to carve his 
way In the world The young man to be pitied la he of 
means who knows no stimulus to the beet endeavor. But 
the young fellow who Inherits poverty Is to be congratu
lated He ha* what all men who have neen In the world 
had to push them on to make them mighty. The finest 
process of character building through which a man can 
Pass la that of poverty. It la a priceless stimulus. Buch 
conditions aa hard work and an education obtained with 
difficulty breed men. and men so bred have the best train
ing to conquer obstacles a young man doe* not start 
with nothing when he has good health, and believes In 
frugality and honesty. He haa everything that haa made 
thousands ol men useful, honored and happy

There Is no condition of mind eo fatal to a young 
man as that which pule him out ol aorta with the times 
In which he lives The most useless men In the world 
to-day are the unsuccessful loafers who regard the riches 
of others a* an Insult to themselves The young fellow 
who haa anything in him never stops to regard other 
people except as he can learn from them He ha* no 
time to abuee the methods ol others. That Is a practice 
he leaves to the loungers who kick their bee's at station 
platforms, or rural groceries, or corner groggerles. It 
I* the chief greatness of America that a young man can 
make of himself what he chooses No man. business 
house nor corporation keeps a young man down because 
he la poor The demand for braine today la too great. 
A young man of capacity, industry and integrity haa a 
field for Individual effort such aa never before existed In 
thle country. And success Is neither harder nor easier

than tt ever wan Success never yet came to the laggard, 
and It never will Let a young man be capable ; have 
enterprise, be willing to work, and carry hlmeelf like a 
man. and he goes where be will His success depends 
upon himself No times, no condition*, no combinations 
of capital can stop a young roan who haa a determine 
tioo to honorably succeed, and who Is wili ng to work 
according to the very utmost of his capacity and sinews 
ol strength

The real trouble is that the average young man won't 
work. He has gotten the Insane notion into bis heed 
that success comes by luck . that men are made by op
portunities which either come to them or are thrust upoe 
them. And he walls for lock or a chance to come along 
and find him Or be dissipates his energies In profitless 
channels Instead of using every moment of his time he 
wastes hours In sensual pleasures for which a young fel
low with the right stuff In him ban no time Instead of 
defying or dismissing temptation he courts It, winks at 
It, plays with It. Instead of placing drees and amuse 
meots In their proper relative position Jie takes them out 
of their places and lets them hold a wrong value in his 
life. Instead of «sing hie time In learning from other 
men he wastes his breath In Idle lamentations. Instead 
of taking a sane view of conditions, and seeing with a 
clear mind that as trade widens, opportunities locreese. 
be takes the mistaken view that the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer These are the conditions of 
mind and life which are keeping thousands of young men 
down, and will keep them down. .

The times are all right. It Is the young man who 
finds fault with them who Is not.

THREE STORIES OF EDISON
Thomas A. Edison, like other great scientists. Is e 

believer in a Qjvlne Governing Power, although popular 
notion has largely credited him with disbelief In such 
things.

In a conversation with one of his Int mates he said 
recently : "Too many people hare a microscopic Idea of 
the Creator. If they would only study His wonderful 
works a* shown In the natural laws of the universe and 
In Nature herself (seen on every hand If people would but 
look for them), they would have a much broader idea of 
the Great Engineer and of His divine power. Indeed. I 
can almost prove His existence by chemistry "

WHEN EDISON RECEIVED HIS FIRST CHECK
When gold was sold as merchandise in Wa’l Street. 

x,w York, during the Civil War and Immediately fol
lowing It, the transmission of quotations to the offices 
of hankers and brokers was an important part of the 
business of the telegraph companies, and attempts bad 
been made to send out these quotations by means of in
struments. Edieon's first practical work displaying his 
inventive genius was shown in his construction, soon 
after his arrival in New York, of a "ticker” which was 

.the pioneer of the present stock indicator. When the 
model machine was completed Mr Edison oflered to sell 
it to a syndicate of Wall Street men, and had nerved 
himself to ask five thousand dollars for the right to use 
It. When, however, he was asked what he would take for 
the instrument his courage failed him and he said, in
stead. "What will you oiler?" After consultation he was 
isked if he would accept forty thousand dollars, and the 
amazed inventor stammered that that sum "would do."

While the necessary contracts were being drawn Mr. 
Edison became suspicious that something must be wrong, 
so that when the check was put in his hands he deter 
mined to cash it at once. Upon hie reaching the bank 
the paying teller examined the check closely, and then 
said something to Mr. Edison which, owing to his deaf
ness. he did not hear. The teller repeated his remark, 
and, as Mr Edison still did not understand him, handed
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. u, check Mr Kdtsoo »u at last convinced that 
w bad made a bad bargain, tbs Wall Street turn baring 
M signed rout raft gnd be only a wort hire, piece ol 

He eaye now that ll any one bad oflered him a
m_h eom ol money lor tbe check be would promptly
b.ee eold It.

Ob ble returning to tbe office oI tbe syndicate it was 
,iplained to him that tbe teller had probably been in 
^atiag that be must be Ideotlfisd. and a clerk from tbe, 
^ «as sent with him for that purpose After be bad 
twee identified tbe paying teller eeked him how much ol 
tbe amount be wished In cash. Mr. Edison Bays that, as 
tbe money bad been refused him once, be did not propose 
t„ take any further chances, so be replied. “I want It 
all.” The teller then handed him a large number ol 
packages ol bills, and Mr Kdleon filled first tbe Inside 
pockets of hia coat, then those on the outside, neit the 
taeldc pockets of bis overcoat, and then the outside 
pockets ol the overcoat lastly, he wrapped tbe remain 
lag parcels In a newspaper and carried tbe lot home

This was bis first real start as a successful Inventor
HOW EDISON TESTED VIBRATION ON A HAT.
Mr Edison has always believed In harnessing and 

itlltslng tbe power of vibration. Not long ago a news 
paper man stopped Edison on Broadway and told him be 
bad just been to Interview the late Mr. Keely. ol Keely 
motor fame, and when the newspaper man told Edison 
that Keely * fundamental Idea was really to utilise vibra
tion. tbe inventor was all attention at once.

"There Is something in that." he said. "Why. I have 
a tuning fork out at Menlo Park with which I could tear 
down the whole shop. There Is something In It." Then 
taking from his head his well-worn silk hat and standing 
bareheaded, he said : "Put your hand on the top of this 
bat and feel the pulse of the traffic ol the town—that la 
vibration." And sure enough, tbe top ol the bat beat 
and throbbed just as tbe pulse of a human being. "All 
of that wasted power," he added, "ought In some way to 
be utilised, and some day It will. 1 think "

SELF CONSCIOUSNESS AS A SUCCESS 
KILLER

No man ever does anything great or lasting In this 
world while he thinks of himself or Is self-preoccupied. 
Self consciousness has ruined many an otherwise greet 
orator. It has spoiled many a book, many an essay. It 
Is a quality which people do not easily forgive, for It Is 
closely allied to selfishness, which Is universally disliked.

This enemy of success Is a very difficult one to kill or 
eradicate. It drags Its unbidden self Into the most deli
cate situation, and refuses to leave when commanded. It 
le s great detractor of character, and Is often very mis
leading. A victim of self-consciousness Is often blamed 
for this quality, even when he has been trying to get rid 
of it all his life.

It robs a young orator of naturalness, of ease, of 
Poise, of equilibrium, until he is either forced to retire In 
confusion, or to givaup in defeat ; It is fatal to origin
ality. spoils individuality, and dwarfs one's powers of 
influence. Whichever way the victim turns, this self con
fronts him. When combined, as It often Is. with shyness.

perpetual disposition to keep out of eight,—it re
quires a great! force of will power and aggressiveness and 
decision to overcome the tendency to shrink.

THEFT
Every piece of work which is not as good as you can 

m*ke It. which you have palmed off imperfect, meagrely 
thought, niggardly in execution, upon mankind, who is 
Tour pay-master on parole, and in a sense your pupil, 
^cry hasty or slovenly or untrue performance, should 
rtee °P against you in tbe court of your own heart and 
condemn you for a thief.—R. L. Stevenson.

Lite la short, aad It la wearing fast away We In* a 
great deal of time, aad we waat short roads to beevee. 
though the right road la la truth far shorter thaa we 
believe -Faber _____

« SERVICE OF THE STRONG FOR 
THE WEAK

Every age baa lta special problems aad duties, aad 
the special duty ol our time ie that lavolved la the 
service of the etroag lor the weak Those are aoble 
words ol 8t Paul. “We. thee, that are etroag ought to 
bear the infirmities ol the weak, and aot to please our 
■elvee " The common tendency os the part ol strength 
Is to take the advantage ol weakness and to exploit it 
for Its own purposes If. however, under the inspiration 
at love the strong were to set themselves lor the help 
and succour ol the weak the conditions of human society 
and ol human life might he utterly transformed. If the 
capable end the cultured felt themselvee to be rreposai ble 
for the weak In Intelligence . If those who have attained 
refinement were drawn In tender ministry toward those 
who are vulgar and rude ; ll th«*e who are de leered from 
tbe bondage at euperwtit oo cherished a due regard to
ward those who are still entangled in Its snare ; If the 
lords and masters ol commerce, after retaining a lair 
percentage at tbe profits ol labour, would consent to 
share tbe residue with tbe tollers in their various la- 
duslrlee ; II the privileged classes now standing apart 
from the unprivileged "like rocks that have been rent 
asunder" with a hungry gulf of British ness between would 
set themselves to the task ol bridging tbe task by bro
therly sympathy and kindly service—how much ol human 
Isolation and misery would he healed'

CHRISTIAN OBLIGATION
The obligation for such service should weigh heavily 

on the Christian conscience, and tbe due recognition of 
the Apoetoltc precept In this realm alone would do much 
to ameliorate the condition of the toller. Though the 
Kingdom of Christ Is not the kingdom of this world. It 
Is still true that godliness Is profitable for tbe life which 
now Is as well as for that which is to come. The Christ
ian. generally considered, commands success. He posses 
ses a wonderful power of social elevation. You cannot 
keep him down. You cannot keep him poor He Is 
master of social forces. You never find him In tbe 
slums. Tbe haunts of poverty and destitution are not 
colonies ol Christians. Christians carry their sobriety 
and virtue Into the ordinary concerns ol life. They solve 
for themselvee the social problem. They have tbe clear 
head, and the steady nerve, and tne power ol endurance, 
and the economy ol living, which carries them ahead ol 
competitors who are hindered by hereditary fetters, loose 
and careless living, and extravagant expenditure. It Is 
somewhat remarkable that the social reformer has not 
enquired more deeply into the secret of this aocia' buoy
ancy.

A vast amount of the wealth of tbe world has been 
committed to Christian hands. The wealth-producing 
force of the Christian merchant is as Inevitable and 
resistless as growth or gravitation, and It Is in this 
realm that a wholesome check to the selfishness of com
merce should be given. Regarding his financial success as 
prosperity from the Lord, and holding his possessions as 
a stewardship for dlvlnest usee, the Christian merchant 
should alleviate In every way possible the lot of the 
toller, and should blush to exp’oit his labour merely for 
his own selfish advantage. He should see to It that the 
home of those In hie employment la one in which a family 
can be reared In decency and in comfort, and some por
tion of his success as a merchant should go to benefit 
the worker on whose labour he has been dependent for 
that success.

In some Quaker communities we mark with satisfac
tion an approximation to this ideal, but, where the
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Ckruuu rnasrtn—r to isvolved. it should be 1er mere 
gewsral end ameliorative The industrial world to the 
supreme opportunity lor modern Christina philanthropy 
and Bern re The eptrlt u< Chrtot call# the remue and 
enterprise oI our age to the brother loving taafc ol the 
conversion ol manufacture and commerce into the nun 
toUre ol divine righteooeneen We can readily understand 
how n Christian man of greet business capacity may 
regard hi# ability to conduct a successful business as the 
best mean# by which he can serve Cod and society, and 
he who build# up a great mercantile establishment upon 
the bast# of the Golden Rule does a greater thing than 
to found orphanages, or build hospital# and churches 
HI# wort and service permeate more healthily the com
mon life oI man He ministers to the human labour 
which nerve# the world, and to the human Independence 
and eell respect without which labour I# only a form of 
slavery Money and the ability to acquire property are 
a public trust, and be who trusta them a# anything lee#, 
not only does a public wrong, but flout# the direct teach 
leg of Jesus Christ. There Is nothing under the stare 
which la not amenable to the authority of Christ

A MAN OF BC8INK88
ha# no more right to mahe personal profit the supreme 
purpose df hi# achievement than our Lord had to work 
miracles lor personal profit He "pleased not Himself "

He might hare built a palace at a word.
Who sometimes had not where to lay Hie bead ;
Time was. and He who vounshed crowds with bread 
Would not one meat unto Himself afford .
Twelve legions girded with angelic sword 
Were at Hie beck, the scorned and bulleted ;
He healed another's scratch. Hie own side bled.
Side. feet, and hands, with cruel p erring# gored.
Oh. wonderful the wonders left undone’
And scarce Iran wonderful than those He wrought ;
Oh. self restraint, passing all human thought.
To have all power, and he as having none

That la a ghastly mockery of ChristIvnity under which 
so-called Christian merchants build up colossal fortunes 
on the bodies of their fellow men. They miy found public 
Institutions, or bul'd churches, or enrich missionary funds 
with money so obtained, but nothing can really sanctify 
It. The trail of the serpent Is over It all.

The noble mind Unde unspeakable joy in the convic
tion that the spirit of love la a rising tide in human life. 
"The sense of equality." nays Mr. A. C. Benson. " the 
recognition of the rights of the weak, compseeion, bro- 
therltneee, benevolence, are living ideas, throbbing with 
fruitful energy. . . . Nothing in the world could be so 
indicative of the rise in the moral and emotional temper 
ature of the world as the fact that men are increasingly 
disposed to sacrifice their nwn ambitions and their own 
comfort for the sake of others, and are willing to suffer.' 
M the happiness of the race may be increased."

y, O who would not a champion be.
In this the lordlier chivalry ?

W> sometimes hear It said that the men of our time 
have no incentive to heroic action—that there is no 
motive sufficient to inspire men with the heroisms which 
have glorified the past of human h story.' But doors of 
service and of sacrifice are still open in the effort for the 
social redemption of the world, entering which common 
men may he transformed nto heroes. The majestic base 
on which are erected the noblest characters is that 
spiritual poise which arises from the inner controlling 
conviction that larve is the finest fruit of life Issuing in 
fruitful service for

THK BROTHERHOOD' OF THE RACE.
It to the esaence of mil nobleness whatever In it. 

with the senses stilled, the mind ezalte-.l. and the sym

pathies quickened and broadened, we feel within ne the 
pulsation of the heart of Cod.

"He that is greatest among you let him be your 
servant " Thus He spake who came from highest haavm 
to serve the world, and whose life was one embodiment of 
this greet truth. The great life is the Christ-life The 
greatest name la the world to-day Is that of Him who 
healed the sick, sought the despair mg. saved the lost, 
rescued the guilty and the fallen Every life that has 
been really great, happy, and fruitful, has been that of 
• servant The nobleat heve won honor for tbemeelr* 
hr service for others. Love—as Drummond taught, end 
Christ and Ht. Paul before him—la the greatest thing is 
the world Abraham Lincoln refers to Judge Douglas, 
who said. " I care sot whether slavery In the land be 
voted up or down It makes not s particle of difference 
to me " "I am sorry to perceive." said Lincoln, "that 
my friend James Douglas Is so constituted that he does 
not feel the lash the least bit when It falls on another 
man e back " Lincoln followed the course which made 
him a royal-hearted brother of the race. And this way 
all the truly great have travelled, near Whose sweet 
humanity we love to be.

Christ calls men. not for their own aakaa. bat for 
men's sake as well The eared are to be saviours. The 
Illumined are to be light-gtvere The emancipated are to 
be delivers from thrall and bondage. This service re
sulted In making common men mighty men Poor, dee 
pleed men founded the greatest of human societies. They 
ennobled men In life and through death their Influence 
bas panard Into the life of humanity and enriched It as 
with the tirer of God. Their streams of lore and service 
have joined the great current of Christ's redeeming life 
whom conflowing la healing the nations.

Deep strike Thy roots. O heavenly Vine.
Within oar hesrtly so» :

Moot human and yet most divine.
The flower of man and God I

UNCLE HY^S OPINION
I like a man that's noble, an' I like a man that's proud.— 
The man who has the habit of laughin' good an' loud 
When someth In' strikes hie fancy, as a saylo' full o' wit,— 
I like hie happy nature, an' I envy him a bit.
I feel a sort o’ klnahlp with a feller who can work 
When luck seems plumb against him, one who's never 

learned to shirk
The least of life's hard labor, and my heart goes out to such 
But the man who's simply wealthy never interests me 

much.
By this I do not mean to say that wealth is a disgrace. 
But men whose sole ambition 's bent on wtnnin' in the 

race
For round, "almighty dollars," those who measure men. 

*tls plain.
By the bigness of their purses, not the size of heart and 

brain.
Seems so cold, and small, and narrow, that I pity them 

and' vow
I’d rather, than be like them, be as poor as I am now.
I have a heart abhorrent to the miner's fevered clutch. 
And the man who’s simply wealthy never Interests me 

much.
A man. though worth a million, may be talented and 

smart,
His soul may not be sordid, and he still can have » 

heart ;
For such a manly feller I have only words of praise,— •
May happiness be with’him to the end of all his days ! 
But wealth an" nothin' with it's a condition, sad to state. 
That calls for more of pity than of envy or of hate ;
So. with men of heart an' intellect. I like to keep in 

touch,
But the man who's simply wealthy never interests toe much.
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THE MAKEUP OF A GREAT AND GOOD MAN
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE LIFE OF PRESIDENT McKINLEY

THK PRESIDENT’S DEVOTION TO HIS MOTHER 
Derteg the lifetime of hi* mother no twenty-font 

Hoere were allowed to pean without some communication 
pnmiBf between her and her eon. If he were nt hie home 
in Canton. Ohio, his dally call at Mother McKinley1» 
Uttle cottage was aa certain aa the dawn of day Sick 
eeee alone prevented It. and then some message, written 
or verbal, would take Its place. During the entire term 
of bis Governorship of Ohio he sent a letter, no matter 
bow brief, to bis mother every day. Sometimes, when 
■ader some tremendous pressure of work, the dally mew 
age would take the form of a telegram, but this reeort 
be avoided as much as possible. At one time, during a 
genou» disturbance in Ohio, when the troops had been 
called out to prevent an anticipated lynching. Governor 
McKinley for a period of ten days scarcely slept. Yet 
every night, the very last thing before be allowed himself 
to snatch the briefest rest, be wrote a little note to his 
mother, knowing her great anitety. When, after the In
auguration of her son as President, Mother McKinley 
returned to Canton, the dally letters were resumed, 
■very day there came to the Canton post-office the little 
White House envelope bearing some tender message from 
her "William at Washington" to his mother. "William 
at Washington" was always the way that she referred 
to her President non.

HIS TENDER SOLICITUDE FOR HIS WIFE
The President’s tender solicitude for his wife was not 

lees than was his beautiful devotion to his mother. The 
husband knows bow his Invalid wife suffers at times, and 
his watchful eye scarcely ever leaves her. Whenever it Is 
at all possible for her to accompany him on some journey 
he made It a personal matter that she should go. At all 
dinners, even the most formal State affairs, the regulation 
etiquette was set aside, and Mrs. McKinley always sat, 
not opposite to him at the other end or side of the table, 
as official custom demands, but at the President’s side, 
so that he might be close to her. This rule was never 
departed from, and the deviation from the usual custom 
was accepted by everybody. When Mrs. McKinley was 
upstairs in the White House, and not feeling very well, it 
was not unusual for the President to excuse himself from 
some conference, or to callers, and run quickly upstairs 
to spend a moment with his wife. He has been known to 
do this as often as a doten times a day. His tender care 
of her when traveling won for him the deepest reverence 
and admiration of all who .happened to be near the 
devoted husband and wife. When affairs of State were 
urgent the President invariably shielded his wife from the 
unfavorable side, always presenting to her the most cheer
ful and brightest view of any question at issue. Again 
and again during his tenancy of the White House has the 
President himself, in addition to all bis other duties, 
directed, so far as he could, the domestic machinery of 
the Executive Mansion in order to save his wife from the 
worry of household cares. No two people could be closer 
in understanding and in more perfect sympathy than were 
President McKinley and his wife. In every portrait she 
kad taken she invariably insisted that the President 
should be included, or that a portrait of him should 
hang on the wall behind her or stand on a table at her 
side.

THE PRESIDENT’S LOVE OF CHILDREN.
The love of children was a passion with President Mc

Kinley. One df the President’s public receptions brought 
«n unusual crowd of visitors. It was at the time when 
the President was over-burdened with the duties of his 
office ; when long hours of the day were spent listening

to the clamor of office seekers, pad the eights m prepar 
mg his mwaees to Coe grass, and when he wan obliged
even to abandon his dally walk.

The afternoon was sultry and the East Room wan 
dans. The visitors were dusty and aggressive. In large 
numbers came importunate office seekers, who would 
grasp the band of the President with absolute violence, 
trying to cstcb u minute In which to state their per
sonal claims and grievances He wee tired, end hie face 
showed it. It was paler than usual, end the smile came 
with something of sa effort. He looked wearily down the 
line to which there seemed no end Near the door wan 
standing a woman holding n email child la her arms 
8he wee crushed is the crowd of men. and tbs child wes 
besvy, hat she moved on slowly toward the President, 
quieting the little creature with interesting baby talk 
about shining chandeliers and gilt mirrors end tall 
palms. She told after ehe went home how tired the Pres
ident seemed, end how his look changed when he aaw her 
child ; how be grasped the mother’s hand Bret and then 
took both of the baby’s hands in hie, keeping the lias 
waiting while be asked Its name and praised Its beauty 
And then, as be said good-by. he took the ever present 
pink carnation from the buttonhole of his cent end put 
it Into the smell hands, sod west on with the reception 
es though the Incident had refreshed and stimulated him.

THE HAPPIEST MAN IN THE COUNTRY.
Many people wonder bow the President got through 

the amount of work required of him daily, sad how he 
stood the strain. Perhaps ee doss e view of him In hla 
official life as can be presented is found la thin estimate 
given by one of bis closest friends. Senator Edward 
Wolcott, of Colorado :

"The President is. without exception, the kindest- 
hearted man that I have ever met. He is so good and 
kind in his nature that he is growing younger every day. 
His only worry is that when night comes be thinks of 
the activities of the busy day, end wonders if he has not 
failed to scsysome one who wanted to see him or failed 
to do something which some one wanted him to do. 
Instead of growing old in the White Houne, the wrinkles 
are coming out of his face. He is the happiest man in 
the country. He is full of joy because the fates have 
placed In his hands the power to do so much good, and 
to show so much kindness end generosity. You can see*
It in his face and feel it in the touch of hie hands. There
Is no man In this country for whom the sun eh toes 
brighter than for William McKinley. The work and worry 
that killed other Presidents only warm his heart and 
gladden his life. Whenever I see the President I think
there Is a lesson in his life for us ell : that we should
soften our natures and strive to find pleasure In doing 
good rather than in self-seeking."

PUTS HIS DUTY TO COUNTRY ABOVE SELF.
After the destruction of the United States battleship 

Maine, in Havana harbor, almost every prominent leader 
in the Republican party, almost every Reuubllcan mem
ber of Congress, almost every newspaper was crowding 
President McKinley to take radical action upon the 
Cuban question. His message proposing armed interven
tion was written, submitted to the Cabinet and approved. 
It was all ready to send to an impatient Congress, which 
had given notice through its committees that unless the 
Preeident did something before a certain date the Inde
pendence of Cuba would be recognised and war declared. 
While the Cabinet was In session Assistant Secretary 
Day entered with a cablegram from Consul-General Lee 
advising the Department of State that it would be lmpow-
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si hi* for oil (bo Veiled States Consuls to leore Cub* 
with la I no (boa tea days «ad m*ib< *hat Congrena.onal 
art loo be deferred He let (mated that if radical measure» 
were takeo the t'oeeule la (‘aba might be omaaoiaated 
or the C owe la tea mobbed Wbea the 1* reel den l read that 
dispatch be turned to bta Cabinet aad aald calmly

"Well, we moot bold up thta m«a»»e eatll all our 
people are oat of Cuba "

•’Impuaaible"* eiclaimed two or three of bta adnaera 
la uaiaoa “Coegrese will not permit twenty four hours 
delay It will be Impomlble to reel rain them If you 
withhold that menage any longer. Mr President. you 
will be politically ruined." md one ol them

The l‘rendent looked down at the table for a moment 
thoughtfully, then, raising hie eyn with a determined 
eipremoa. remarked :

"The important question la not bow a postponement 
will alert me. but bow It will alert those Consuls la 
Cube We hare already lost enough lires 1 shall hold
the menage ’

THE MAN IN HIS HOME
The eeclunoo of a borne glee» to a man a certain 

freedom aad attendant priellegw which no other place la 
the solid affords, and It Is right that It should But It 
la not right that this freedom and tin ae prlrileges should 
be abused to the disadvantage of the wife. Too many 
men seem to hare the idea that they can drop Into con
stant disconsolate and churlish moods at home and with 
their wires, wh eh In any other place, and by any other 
person, would not be tolerated There Is a One line of 
discrimination here which Is nil too often overlooked 
Too many men bare an ever ready smile and a cheery 
greeting for the friends of their wires, which belong, and 
should go. to the wires themselves, but are too often 
withheld from them The politeness of the parlor Is with 
too many men more frequent than the courtesy shown In 
the family room It la when a man Is within the walls 
oi his home, that he la himself when his real self shows 
for what It la when be Is not playing a part when he 
Is the husband, the father, the son. the brother. Then it 
Is that he should he at his best When a man gives the 
best that la within him to those closest to him. his home 
will be the Ideal place that be wishes It to be But not 
before he does th a, Bor while he Is otherwise than at his 
best

No man has a right to expect from bis wife what he 
on his part, does not give her It be wants her sympathy, 
he must give her bis consideration. And, If there Is one 
element lacking In our home life of to-day more than any 
other, and lacking mostly in the husband toward the 
wife, the father toward his children, the son toward his 
mother, the brother toward hie sister. It Is consideration 
—a mindfulness of little tilings. It is not meeting the 
question to say that a man’s life is too busy to think of 
little things that his horizon is too broad. Those are 
the whinings of the beggar. If a man lacks the element 
of consideration he should cultivate it. and cultivate It 
not for the benefit of his friends hut for those in and of 
his home Consideration should begin at home not In 
the homes of friends, as it so often does--and ends there, 
too The atmosphere which a man creates in his home 
by example becomes the rule by which his children lire. 
The husband and father strikes the keynote for right or 
wrong living

It is not enough for a man to provide his wife with 
the necessities of life, or the luxuries either. He would do 
as much as that for his housekeeper. A wife, a mother, 
or a sister deserves more than this, and far more. If we 
expect women to be all that we want them to be. we. as 
men. must do our part to help them. We can add nothing 
to their fineness, but we can add to their courage, their 
hope, their feeling that what they are doing for us is

appreciated What thousands of wires aad mothers ta 
our homes need today la a little more appreciation e 
Baer cons deration, n more Just est male of their work m 
the home This is for man to do The strength of our 
women la allowed to fall too often where a little attea 
lion on the part of the husband might relieve It Hope 
only dies la the heart of a «..man where a husband's 
lore, a husband's consideration, fails to keep it alive. | 
am not ashing the husband to be the lover no much as | 
am aaklng him to be the husband In all that that word 
implies A husband can be to his wife what a lover caa 
never be to h a sweetheart The one Is a natural reia 

-turn the other. In many respecta, an unnatural i.tig 
There are men who nebd to be r* minded what It means 
to be a husband If be ng a husband more often menai 
to a man what being a wife means to a woman, there 
would be far leas silent suffering In this world We are 
all very fond of adjuring woman to maintain her highest 
standard in these days We say that as woman Is. an 
will the world he. I am far from saying that this Is not 
true It must be true because we say It so often But 
In all thta admonition of women, has man no part ’ Has 
be nothing to do T We expect more from women In the 
arts of housewifery and motherhood than erer before. 
But, l.kewise. hare wives a light to expect more from 
their husbands than erer before-more, I mean, in those 
subtle little acts of love and consideration which bring 
new hope to the most tired wife, which make light the 
heaviest burdens wh ch she carries for her husband, and 
which make the sorest trials momenta cf satisfying 
pleasure

THE POWER OF CONCENTRATION
What Is concentration? "Carlyle deafened the world 

to ensure silence," declares Professor Wilkinson Many 
people are so determined to concentrate that they render 
concentration impossible. They sit bolt upright, stiff and 
rigid, clutch the arms of their chairs, shut their lips 
tightly, and command their minds to become fixed on 
some point, phrase, or word—thus putting the thing they 
demand out of the question. It requires all their attee 
tion to preserve this fixed and rigid attitude. Now con
centration is not a mental clutching of something, a 
spasmodic projection of the mind towards something, or 
an anxious demand for something. The greatest mental 
as well as physical power—for there is a great deal of 
mental noise—is silent, and has the appearance of nega
tion. The thunder roars and hurtles, but does no execu
tion ; the lightning, with never a sound, withers and 
destroys, or, under control, propels our railroad trains 
and street cars, bearing forward tons of weight The 
mountain brook tumbles and froths and bubbles, and 
may be heard a long distance away ; the Misaitsippl. 
with sufficient volume to float thousands of people and 
tone of merchandise, is serene and utterly silent in its 
flow. A flock of wild geese will make more noise than 
the emptying of the 8t. Lawrence into the Gulf Con
centration, which is conceded by all to be one of the 
greatest forces of the word, is as noiseless as the light
ning. as calm as the flow of the Mississippi. It is like 
a ray of the sun which goes swiftly, silently, unspasmod- 
ically to the heart of the thing whereunto it Is sent, and 
closes around and grapples it as the sun closes around 
and grapples the moisture which it lifts from lake to 
cloud. It is gathering all one's mental force to a single 
point for the single purpose of sending it fully freighted, 
to the heart of the matter with which one is concerned.— 
Lida A. Churchill (The Magic Seven).

(•

What a- glorious world this would bt, if all its in
habitants could say with Shakespeare's shepherd: "Sir. I 
am a true labourer ; I earn what I wear ; owe no man 
hate ; envy no man's happiness ; glad of other men's 
good ; content with my flock.” "
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GENERAL LEE'S ADVICE TO HIS 
CHILDREN

gtady bard, gale knowledge, and leara your duty to 
0^4 sad your neighbor , that la the great object at life.

la your youth you rouet he careful to discipline your 
rPoeghU. word* and action» Habitual* y ou reel! to uae 
fel employment, regular improvement. and to the bene61 

el »11 those around you.
Ii to reading and rouatc-all accomplishment» will 

«eable you to give pleasure, and tbue exert a wholesome 
influence Never neglect the mean» ot making y ou reel I uae 
lui m the world.

II you want to he miaeed by your Irieode -b# useful
You know my objection to Incurring debt. 1 cannot

overcome It.
You muet patch up your bouee. and get k eweet wile 

Yon will be more comfortable, and not ao lonesome t.et 
her bring a cow and a churn. That will be all you will
want

Experience will teach you that, notwithstanding all 
appearances to the contrary, you will never receive rich 
a love a» la felt for you by your lather and mother. That 
live» through absence, difficulties and time. Your own 
feelings will teach you how It should be returned an»i 
appreciated.

I hope you will also find time to read and Improve 
your mind Head history, works of truth, not novel» and 
romance*, bet correct views of Hie and learn to nee the 
world In Its true light. It will enable you to live pleas
antly. to do good, and when summoned awny to leave 
without regret

Do not go out to many parues . preserve your simple 
tastee and manners, and you will enjoy more pleasure. 
Plainness and simplicity of dress, early hours and rational 
amusements, 1 wish you to practice.

You must bear In mind that it will not be becoming 
in a Virginia girl now to be fine or fashionable, and that 
gentility as well as sell-respect require moderation In 
dress and gayety.

A farmer's life In one of labor, but It is also one of 
pleasure, and the consciousness of steady Improvement, 
though it may be alow. Is very encouraging.

If you can do nothing more than prepare a site, lay 
out a garden, orchard, etc., and get a small house partly 
finished, so as to Inhabit It, It will add to your comfort 
and health. Then, too. you must get a nice wife. I do 
not like your being so lonely. I fear you will fall In love 
with celibacy.

We must never yield to difficulties, but strive the 
harder to overcome them.

I am clear for your marrying. If you select a good 
wife, otherwise you had better remain as you are for a 
time. An imprudent or uncongenial woman Is worse than 
the minks.

A failure in crops will occur occasionally to every far
mer, even the best, with favorable surroundings. It 
serves a good purpose. Inculcates prudence and economy, 
and excites energy and perseverance. These qualities will 
overcome everything.

You are very young still, and if you are virtuous and 
laborious you will accomplish all the good you propose 
to yourself.

I hope that you are becoming more and more inter
red in making those around you happy. That is the 
tme way to secure your own happiness.

A farmer’s motto should be "toil and trust."
People have got to work. It is creditable to them to 

do so ; their bodies and their minds are benefited by it, 
•ad those who can and will work will be advanced by It.

QUEBEC
(Coe tribute* to "The Guide' by D. Mac Vicar, 

Portage la Prairie )

Vpoe thy storied heights have legloee struggled. 
To wia the portafs of thy ma idee crest.
Rre yet the backwoods lost the sombre glory,
That garlanded their breast

Each rock and ledge can boast its deathless story. 
Where steel m*| steel and desperate foe met foe. 
Amid the thunder of thy biasing bastions.
And the great sea guns below

And still we hear the sentry's stirring challenge.— 
The whisper of the etorroere id the night.
As silently they neared thy looming ramparts.
All belted for the fight —

And then the bugle call that roused the sleepers.- 
The pibroch’s challenge of berqle might.

* When Gaul and Briton sought the same Valhalla, 
(fronting both death and flight

No more the war whoop echoes in thy gorges.
Or Highland slogan rings from height to height. 
As on that night when boarding pike and cutlass. 
Barked up the claymore's might

Sleep on brave hearts! beneath the lion banner. 
With Wolf and Montcalm lying by your side.
While the St. Lawrence sounds her mournful dirges. 
O’er Levis' doleful tide

For o’er your dust ndown the hoary ages,
Paeans of peace their mighty songe unroll.
While our Dominion-one In heart and action. 
Speeds on from goal to goal.

Gate of the West' of lands and seas unnumbered. 
That stretch unfettered to the setting sun.
Still o’er us cant a remnant of the glory 
That our forefathers won

Till plain and prairie, range and foothill.
Boast of their freemen to the furthest sea.
All loyal to thy dead whose dreaded slogan.
Was "Death or Victory."

MAKE EVERY CENT COUNT
The man who starts out In the morning with a deter

mination to do something during the day that will 
amount to something, that will be distinctive, that will 
have individuality, that will give him satisfaction at 
night, is a great deal more likely not to waste his day 
in frivolous, unproductive work than the man who starts 
out with no plan.

Begin every day, therefore, with a programme, and 
determine that, let what will come, you will carry It out 
as closely as possible. Follow thin up persistently, day 
after day, and you will be surprised at the result.

Make up your mind, at the very outset of the day, 
that you will accomplish something that will amount to 
something, that you will rot allow callers to chip away 
your time, and that you will not permit the little annoy
ances of your business to spoil your day’s work. Make 
up your mind that you will be larger than the trifles 
which cripple and cramp jnediocre lives, and that you 
will rise above petty annoyances and Interruptions and 
carry out your plans in a large and commanding way.

Make every day of your life count for something, 
make It tell in the grand results, not merely as an added 
day, but as an added day with something worthy 
achieved.—0.8. M.
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THE GOSPEL OF WORK
JOY TO BE FOUND IN WORK

I held e position oscv where I reached the office et 
ssvew thirty e m. after a rooet exhausting walk, every 
nerve within me cry lag out for rent My Bret duty waa 
to gather up a targe amount of unBled correspondence, 
take It lato a dingy, dimly lighted cupboard, and stand 
for from two to three hours before a high cabinet eight 
aectioaa wide. The correspondence waa to be Bled under 
many complicated beads leery few moment» I had to 
reach up above my bead to draw out an oftlmee heavy 
Ble. place It upon a table. Bad the correct compartment, 
and lay the letter. Invoice, draught, bill of lading, etc,, 
in lta proper place To add to my misery, the fllee were 
already overcrowded

Now I am not eiaggeratlng when I say that before 
two weeks had esplred this work became literally a tor
ture. begun under physical cibanation proceeded with In 
hatred of spirit, and ending In hot Inward rebellion. So 
absolutely detestable became this morning outlook that 
I would lie awake at night, sometimes walking the floor. 
In dread of It.

At last there came a morning when. Ill and hopeless. 
I deliberately Bled many of the papers In the first flies I 
came across, regardless utterly of their rightful places. 
That night I did not sleep. I eat up and fared the situ
ation I aald to myself : "Nothing but honest work can 
ever endure, and if 1 give way once to dishonest practices 
from that very moment every principle within me will 
deteriorate •• »

The more I looked that dreaded duty in the face the 
more 1 saw that alone and unaided I could not cope with 
the work of filing those papers Then I remembered that 
back of human endurance la an omnipotent Power, and I 
determined to stretch out my bands precisely as a little 
child, and catch hold of those Divine banda, and hold 
hard f I said "I cannot do this, but Ood can and will, 
and I will Just be His instrument." Toward morning I 
fell asleep and woke with a sense of refreshment.

All the way to the office that morning I gave no 
thought at all to the work before me. but I noted all the 
little things I passed, how blue the sky was In the strip 
I could see of It between the tall city buildings, and once 
as I stepped gently to one side to let a little girl skip 
by she looked up Into my eyes and smiled happily. 
Instantly that look became tq me a recognition straight 
from the Father I was trusting.

When I reached the office 1 waa not tired, and with
out baste or worry I gathered the papers together. As 
I entered the narrow flllng-room the thought occurred to 
me "Why, there would be_a sort of pleasure in straight
ening all these crowded fllee and thinking out some way 
to simplify this work, and thus making It easier for the 
nett tired worker that may have it to do."

As I filed, quietly and without haste, I was silently 
working out this thought, and when through with the 
mass of papers I went to the superintendent and said 
to him "Yesterday l got several papers into the wrong 
compartments, and I think it would be a good idea, if 
you have no objection, for me to spend half an hour 
extra each day in the filing-room and begin with the first 
file and put it into absolute order, going over each 
Paper'

He looked surprised, for no one ever stayed in that 
filing-room longer than was absolutely required. Then he 
became interested, went to the rases with me. noted the 
congestion, ordered some transfer files and a place to 
put them, and told me I could devote one additional 
hour there each day.

From that moment my dreaded work became slowly, 
first an interest, and then almost a pleasure

As 1 finished the work of revision I knew my dis

honest work was rectified and would not prove a pitfall 
for other stumbling feet Better than all else, I learned 
la that dingy cupboard my first lessons In what to do 
with wearisome hours, for recurrent work faithfully peg 
formed becomes sensitised into proper mechanical ability 
and leaves the brain free to fill with other things, some
times far freer than if the body were idling. During that 
first day more than once in the dark flllng-room the strip 
of blue sky looked down upon me, my "lesser brothers'• 
told me their gentle secret, and for many days the little 
girl's smile shone straight into my heart Incidentally, 
though my resolution held no prevision of this, my faith 
ful work was my first stepping stone with my employer, 
and the influence of It—though six years agone—la still 
felt.

HOW HE KEEPS CONTENTED
W H. Trueedale, president of the Delaware and Lack 

awanna Railroad, was discussing the question of bappi 
ness with a friend, not long ago. Various arguments 
were advanced as to the beet way to find contentment 

"1 was greatly Impressed." said Mr Trueedale. "with a 
little talk I recently bad with the president of one of the 
largest banking Institutions In the country.

"I met this man about six o’clock one night, on as 
elevated train In New York City, and expressed surprise 
tbst be should have been working at his office so late in 
the day. "Thfb is nothing unusual for me,' said the bank 
president ; 'I am downtown as Iste as this every day. 
and very often I remain until seven o'clock. I hare tried 
a good many ways to find contentment in my life, and 
bare decided that the only thing that brings It Is good, 
hard, steady work, day In and day out.’

"These words have stayed with me ever since There 
are many people In this country whose one aim in life 
seems to get money by 'hook or by crook,' without work
ing for it, and there are many others who Inherit large 
fortunes. These persons spend their lives in dawdling in 
this corner and that corner of the world, trying to spend 
their time without doing anything in particular, and they 
fall utterly to find the peace and happiness In which they 
are In search.

"Young men, and old men too. should learn the truth, 
that the only real, lasting pleasure In life comes from be
ing actively busy at some work every day : doing some 
thing worth while, and doing it as well as you know 
how. The more we appreciate this fact the more will we 
he able to make the most of our lives."

CREATIVE ENERGY
Anything which destroys mental vigor also destroys 

creative energy, without which adequate success is impos
sible. The man who squanders his vitality, whether it be 
by physical or mental dissipation, overwork or Indolence, 
loses his originality ; and. when he ceases to be original, 
he ceases to achieve. It may seem a little thing to a 
youth to sacrifice a portion of his sleep, night after 
night, for the sake of some form of entertainment, but 
he buys the indulgence which he calls pleasure at the 
cost of a certain amount of formative power.

The man who drinks does not realize that he pur
chases the temporary gratification of his appetite at a 
price which, if seen objectively, would stagger him. If he 
could see before he becomes its victim, the devitalizing 
forces which the drink habit sets in motion ; if he could 
look into his brain and note the growth of the first tiny 
seeds of decay sown there ; if it were possible for him to 
view through a microscope the corrosive actien going on 
in bis veins and arteries, sapping his blood, and steal-
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IM elasticity from hi* muarlee ; ta short. U be could see 
„—bets* reduced y «dually from • rigorous human 

to the pbjrsicsl and mental level of a Jellyfish. he 
'shrink la horror from the sight 

The raritlstor. the men who swings hark end forth 
Ute a pendulum, never taking a firm. Independent stand 
ea any question, not even on those which affect him most 

iy by bis vacillation depletes his mental force to 
aseh an estent that he becomes Incapable of acting on hie 
own Impulse, and loses Irrevocably whatever stock of 
(festive energy he might bavj had at the outset

A violent temper, leading, as It does, to frequent out 
lerets of passion, tends to wear out the nervous system, 
eed la Ume robs the possessor of the power of Initiative 

All »ur faculties, physical and mental, are welded In 
ose complet machine, so fine and sensitive that discord 
or friction In any part affects the whole. No matter 
•Sere or what our weak spot may be. It will be reflected 
u what we do. in what we write. In what we say. in our 
eery Innermost thoughts. It la a part of our being, and. 
like character, do what we will to conceal It. will "blab."

Every jarring element In the machinery of our bodies, 
be It poor health, bad temper, prevarication. Indolence, 
vneillatlon. or any of the leaser faults, which to many 
appear so Insignificant, will prove as disastrous to our 
efforts to attain success as would so many weights at
tached to bis person prove to a man competing for a 
prise In a foot race. -------------

KEEP GROWING
If I could give the Canadian youth but one word of 

advice, it would be that which Michael Angelo wrote 
seder a diminutive figure on a canvas In Raphael's 
etadlo. when he called and found the great artist out. 
"Ampllue," meaning "larger." Raphael needed no more. 
The word meant volumes to him.

I advise every youth to frame this motto. Hang It 
ip In your room. In your store. In your office, in the 
factory where you work, where it will stare you in the 
face Constant contemplation of it will make your life 
broader, larger, and deeper.

One of the most difficult things for you to do In any 
career is to keep growing. You leave school, fresh and 
responsive. hopeful and expectant of the great things 
that you will accomplish. You dream of study for self- 
improvement. of travel, of the delights of social life, and 
an ideal home life ; but, when you get into business or a 
profession, there will be an almost overwhelming temp
tation to neglect your friendships ; to cut off a little 
study here and a little there ; to postpone the reading 
and recreation. Your visits to art galleries will grow 
less frequent. You will take a hurried breakfast, instead 
of eating slowly with your family, as you have dreamed 
of doing, and you will stay at your store or office until 
late at night.

There will be constant temptation to drop to the 
commonplace, to lower your standards, and to get into 
tots. You will find it exceedingly difficult to avoid be
coming a part of a machine for doing routine work. 
Unless you are in Just the right place, and your Work Is 
• Perpetual delight to you, there ia great danger that 
the dry, dreary drudgery after a while will rob your life 
of all higher enjoyment. Y'ou will find your life narrow
ing as you advance In years, unless you are unusually 
determined and persistent in striving for larger and bet
ter things. Y'ou must make a constant herculean effort 
to keep growing. That life ia a failure which does not 
**Pand into greater and grander proportions with ad
vancing age.

Make up your mind, then, that, whatever comes to 
Ton. whether you make a large fortune or none at all, 
there is one thing you will do,—you will keep growing ; 
tf*at no day shall pass which will not find you a little 
*erS«r. a little wiser, a little better. Then, if yon lose 
your property, if misfortune overtakes you anywhere

along We course, or yoer hopes are blasted, y oar ambl 
Uon demoralized, you will still be rich, yow will have 
a larger wealth -.me which can wot be taken nwey from 
you You will have the conaclonearse that yon have, at 
leant, improved y oar talents, instead of hiding them ta a 
napkin Yon wilt prove to the world that y on can be 
rich without money, and that miafortuam cannot touch 
the real men, that the highest wealth cannot he swept 
Be*T by fire or flood. Yow will have grown to the 
stature of true manhood

THE PRIZE DEPENDS UPON IT
He who alms at high achievement most he good to 

himself, muet keep himself ia prime coédition, always 
ready for life's great contests He must train himself for 
victory, as a college athlete trains for games or races

The college boat crews which content for athletic 
honors, every year, train hard end long all the winter 
and spring. They are obliged to abstain from all kinds 
of stimulante and from many article» of food which they 
like, eating only that which makes muscle and strength 
of at new. They are compelled to keep regular hours, to 
observe a prescribed regime la eating, drink tag. sleeping, 
and exercising. For many months they will store up the 
utmost possible reserve of nerve force, vitality, and 
physical endurance.

What has been the object of all these months of 
careful training, of rigid dieting, and of systematic 
living ? Merely that the men may be able to withstand 
the strain of a twenty-minute contest I But the tremend 
ous exertion called for during this brief period exhausts 
s large part of the reserve force upon which victory de
pends.

An inexperienced man would aay, " What la the use 
of depriving oneself, during all these months, of even the 
slightest pleasure T Whet is the good of early retiring, of 
daily exercising, of running, rowing, punching the bag or 
of gymnasium practice generally, If all the power devel
oped la to be used in lens than n half-hour’s contant T "

But I presume that every toilers student who taken 
part In n boat race, or other contest, wishes many times 
met he hed trained more rigidly, that he bad accumu
lated a greater reserve force for these few minutes' ex
penditure upon which the winning of the prise depends.

Every year we hear youths say, "What is the uns of 
spending nil these years in preparing for end going 
through college ? Of whet use Is the result of these yearn 
of drill In mathematics, in science, in history, In lan
guages, in the emergencies of life 7 Ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred, a knowledge of the fundamental principles 
of mathematics, an ordinary vocabulary, and the simplest 
knowledge of history, of geography, of political economy, 
ol civics, and of languages will answer."

True ; yet. for great emergencies, for the larger con
tests of life. In which the prises go to the most com
petent. to the most highly trained, these youths will find 
that the years of drill and discipline were not too 
prolonged to assure success. They will rather wish that 
they had given more time, that they had put more 
energy and thoroughness than they did into the moment
ous work of storing mental and physical reserve power 
to meet all the emergencies of a lifetime.

When the world's account is summed up, we shall, 
find that we owe more to Grief than we do to Joy, and 
that Sorrow has been the veiled angel of God come to 
teach ua some of the deepest lessons which can ever be 
learnt by human students.

The mill cannot grind with the water that la past. 
As little can It grind with what is so come. It can grind 
with what ia passing through it. We can make no une of 
time past. As little use can we make of time to corns. 
We can make use only of the passing moment.
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WEALTH IN SPARE MOMENTS
I By William Matthew» i

Two great Knglieh writers hare made t ilrulatioe# 
regarding the amount oI time which a man who liven to 
three score and tee raa consider hlmeell master, or speed 
as he wishes Dr. Johoaoe estimates that after deducting 
from oar allowance of time nil that la required for sleep 
and meate. or eegnweed by the tyranny of custom.—ell 
that la spent in the eichange of rlrtlltles.—nil that is 
torn from ee by disease, or stolen away by lassitude and 
languor, -the portion of time which in left for us to 
spend wholly as we choose Is rery small Thomas De 
Qulecey. estimating the time a man ran glee to sell 
culture, reaches a conclusion hardly lew dispiriting He 
concludes, after similar deductions, that out of the 
twenty Ore thousand Ore hundred and Aft y dapa between 
the agw of twenty one and seventy, a man will And not 
so much as four thousand days left at bln dlsprnal for 
direct Intellectual Improvement Pour thousand, or forty- 
hundred. be says, will be a hundred forties . that Is, ac 
cording to the lai Hebrew method of Indicating nil week» 
by the phrase, forty days, you will have a hundred bills 
or drafts on Father Time, of the value of all weehs each, 
as the whole period available for Intellectual labor. "A 
solid block of about eleven and one half continuous years 
la a'l that a long life will furnish for the development of 
what Is m«et august in mao's nature "

HR WKirTK A BOOK WHILE HR WAD WAITING 
FOR Hitt WIPK

Madame de Gentle. In a work on "Time,” tells us 
that the famous Chancellor D'Aguesseau, observing that 
his wife always dslayed ten or twelve minutes before she 
came down to dinner, and, reluctant to lose so much 
time dally, began the composition of a work which he 
prosecuted only while thus kept watlng. At the end of 
Afteen years, a book In three quarto volumes was com 
pleted. which ran through three editions, and was held In 
high repute. Madame de (lenlls profited by this example. 
Having to wait at the dinner hour In the Valais Royal 
for Madame de Chartres, who was always fifteen or 
twenty minutes late, she utilised the time by copying a 
selection of poems from eminent authors It Is told of 

"a German critic that he could repeat the entire "Iliad" 
of Homer with scarcely an error. How many years, think 
you. did he spend In depositing the immortal epic in his 
brain f Years he had not to spare, or months, or weeks, 
or even entire days, for he was a physician In the full 
tide of practice ; hut he contrived to store In his memory 
the twenty four hooks of the old bard of "Brio's rocky 
lale" in the brief, disconnected snatches of time while 
hurrying from one patient to another. Dr. Mason Good, 
a celebrated Kngliah physician, performed a similar feat, 
having contrived to translate the whole of Lucretius dur
ing his long walks In l.ondon to visit his pat rents.

HR WROTE FORTH Y WHILK GOING TO VISIT 
PATIENTS

Dr. Erasmus Darwin composed nearly all his poems 
and other works on his way to and from his patients,— 
lotting down his thoughts on little scraps of paper which 
he carried about with him for the purpose His grand
son. the illustrious author of "The Origin of Species," 
did his masterly work, in spite of ill health and long 
periods of semi invalidism, by utilising every ounce of his 
strength and every moment of his time Dr Benjamin 
Rush, of Philadelphia, studied in his carriage, and thus 
prepared himself to write, on professional and other 
themes, works which still have an enduring value. The 
great Curler studied "Comparative Anatomy" while 
riding in his carriage from place to place Matthew 
Hale Indited his "Contemplations" while traveling on

horseback Dr Charles Burney acquired French and 
Italian la a similar way. In visits to bis musical pupils 
It was by utilising odd momenta in the attic of as 
apothecary's shop that Humphry Davy won his fame

Henry Kirfce White, a persevering student learned 
Greek while walking to and from a lawyer's office Dr 
Spence, a learned and eloquent divine In Virginia, did 
much reading on horseback Charles Wesley was i nr red 
Ihly diligent In the use of time, economising its smallest 
bits and fragments In all other things be was gentle 
and easy to he entreated. —In this. Inexorable Ones, 
whl’e kept waiting, be was heard to exclaim : "1 have 
lost ten minutes, forever ! " Lord Bacon's fame Is mainly 
due to works written in his leisure hours while England's 
chancellor It wee by the strictest economy of his time 
that Sir John Sinclair, amid a multitude of other pur
suits. wrote hie "Statistical Account of Scotland," in 
twenty one volumes, a work the execution of which would 
have appalled most men. besides receiving and attending 
to 20.000 letters It was not to the possession of genius 
that Kllhu Hurr.tt attributed his mastery of eighteen 
languages and twenty-two dialects, but to the Improve 
ment of the odds and ends of his time while working at 
bis calling

It was said of that Indefatigable worker. Sir Theodore 
Martin, who was engaged in hie legal tasks from IN 
am. till 100 pin., that the hulk, of his literary work 
was done between 10 10 at night and 3.00 In the morn 
Ing. One secret of his productiveness was the way In 
which be economised the odd, unconsidered half hours and 
quarter-hours -the small change.—of his time. He never 
lost a moment. His admirable translation of Horace, 
which was In his mind, off and on. for twenty years, was 
executed by thinking over this and that metrical render
ing as he walked to and fro between his house and his 
office, and casting and recasting the verse until the finest 
mold had been obtained The late Sir William Stirling 
Maxwell, author of "The Cloister-Life of Charles V., " 
and other excellent hooka, wrote all his works slowly In 
the intervals of other occupations.

Jeremy Bentham, the apostle of Utilitarianism, was 
a great economist of time. The disposal of his hours 
was a matter of systematic arrangement, the cardinal 
principle of which was that it is a calamity to 
lose» the smallest fragment of time. Though com
paratively frail in body, he devoted from eight to 
twelve hours a day to Intense study. I recently 
referred to the late E. J. Baillie. an exceedingly busy 
cltixen of Chester, England, who utilised the odds and 
ends of time every day of his life. Whether walking or 
waiting for a railway train, he was always busy with bis 
pencil, noting facts and thoughts. Macaulay, though bis 
marvelous mental gifts enabled him to crowd a day with 
twice the work of most men. yet utilised his hours as if 
he was one of the slowest of workers. On shipboard, 
walking in the streets of London. In the green lanes ol 
Surrey, or for many miles in the country, he had almost 
always a book in his hand.—frequently the work of a 
Greek or Latin author,—which he devoured as a famished 
lion his prey. In a walk between Worcester and Malvern, 
sixteen miles, he read fourteen books of the "Odyssey" 
in the original Greek. On a journey to Ireland, he read 
between London and Bangor the lives of all the Roman 
emperors from Maximin to Carinus, inclusive.

EARNEST PURPOSE FINDS TIME OR MAKES IT
One of the commonest excuses for the lack of self- 

culture and attention to other duties is the lack of time 
Hundreds of men. young and old, cheat themselves with 
the notion that they would do this or that desirable
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(HU U they "only bed time “ Hut the truth generally 
m that the buetee*. o< them could Hod leisure lor the 
dtra thin* hy utl’mog odd chinks end crevices of time. 
,ii properly erranging their regular employments 
H,.im observer that many men walk as much Idly on 
psil Mall in a few years as would suffire to carry them 
ground the globe The truth Is that an earnest purpose 

i me to make U. It eeliee on spare moments, and 
teres larger I ragmen Le of leisure to golden account How 
assy men are there In the busiest classes who do not 
seat# daily In bed. In loitering, or In Idle talk. fifteen or 
twenty minutes ? Yet even this petty fraction of time. If 
greeted eteedily to self-improvement, would make an 
ignorant mao wise In a few years, or. If spent In works 
ol benevolence, would make a life fruitful In good deeds 
Bren tee minutes a day. spent In thoughtful study, 
would be felt at the year's end. A continual dropping 
wears away a stone ; a continual deposit of animalcule* 
builds up a continent The most colossal buildings are 
reared by laying one brick or stone at a time on others

To ask for leisure to do any ordinary thing is simply 
to confess that we do not care to do It. On the other 
band, who but him who has etperlenced It can tell the 
rapture with which knowledge Is gathered, in those hur
ried but precious moments, by the reader who has. In
stead of whole days, only snatches ol time at his com
mand ? While the owner of a large library lounges a 
whole afternoon on hie eofa, unable to decide what book 
be will read, the poor fellow who hangs over a bookstall, 
or snatches ten minutes Irom hie work to dip Into a 
priied volume, revels in an Intellectual paradise.

William Ellery ("banning observes that the affections 
sometimes crowd years Into minutes, and that the Intel
lect bas something of the same power

QUALITIES THAT WIN
Men of great achievement are characterised by tbetr 

ability to grasp situations quickly and to seize op
portunities Their vision Is clear ; they understand condi
tions thoroughly ; they act without hesitancy or doubt 
of results ; hence. In most Instances, they carry the.r 
purposes to a successful Issue.

Those who accomplish great thine a do not do so by 
unusual straining or an exhausting output of mental or 
physical energy J. Plerpont Morgan, for example. In the 
execution of his colossal schemes, does not seem to exert 
any great eflort. He achieves hln ends with apparent 
ease because of the lucidity of hi* Idea* nnd hie strong 
grasp upon situations.

The steel tools driven by the great cams In our ship
building yards go through solid steel plates with as 
much ease, seemingly, as the fingers of a cook go through 
yielding dough, because of the huge balance wheels whose 
highly momentum, without jarring or straining, over
come* all obstacles. So, great workers compass vast re
sults by the momentum of their Intellects, their clear 
comprehension of conditions, and their ready mastery of 
complicated situations.

Such minds as these are self-contained, self-reliant, 
confident. They do not buttonhole every friend or ac
quaintance they chance to meet, and ask his advice or 
opinion in regard to their plans. They do not consult 
subordinates or equals ; they simply look ovef the ground 
■nd study it carefully, as a skillful general studies his 
Plan of the battleground before he leads hie army t8 
action, and then they act.

A noticeable example of this stamp of misd is 
General Kitchener, one of the most remarkable person
alities of our time. Silent, stem, immovable, when a 
purpose is once formed, this hero of many hard-won 
•mttles is a sphinx-like type of concentrated power. He 
forms his plans unaided and executes them with the pre- 
deon and force of a huge engine. His chief of staff was

the only one who knew anything of his intawdsd move 
menu when he started one day ne an important expedi
tion during the recent war In South Africa He simply 
ordered e locomotive, a guard van. and a carload of 

Tommies'’ Orders were given to cleer the track 
Everything had to stand aside lor him Ns warning wee 
allowed to he telegraphed ahead. He arrived on the spot 
without previous lot Ice. and no general in the army 
knew when or where he might appear

Another incident of hie South African campaign Is 
strikingly characteristic of the man About six o'clock. 
»oe rooming, he paid an unheralded visit to the Monet 
Neleon Hotel, t ape Town, eeenned the register, and 
found there the names of officers who should have been 
(-1 duty. Without a word to anyone, he went personally 
to the rooms ol the offenders and left the following 
notice : " A special train leaves lor the front nt 10 eo 
am ; the troopship leaves et IN pm for England ; 
you have your choice, elr." He would listen to no ex 
rueee. no parleying, no apologising . that wee hie ultlm 
ntum, and every officer knew what he meant

He wields an absolute power over thuee under him. 
because of his poeitlveneue, hie eelf possession, hie con
sciousness of being equal to any emergency, whatever It 
may be. Everything about him in Indicative of strength, 
largeness, and breadth of make-up Free from petty 
vanity or any desire lor praise or flattery, be has a 
frank contempt for all uncial dietlnrtlooe and frivolities. 
Hie personality has all the impressiveness of some great 
natural force, working out its purpose silently, effect
ively. and with the certainty of doom.

The conquering general la not an endearing character. 
It Is true, bis subordinates feering rether than loving 
him . neither is he. sny more than that other forceful 
character. J. Plerpont Morgan, a model type of man In 
every respect ; but both men possess in an eminent degree 
tboee qualities of self reliance, concentration, firmness, 
promptness, decision, and ability to grasp situations 
which everyone who would be successful must cultivate, 
the measure of one's succeee being proportioned to the 
degree to which be develops these indispensable qualities.

Men who have a wide grasp of Intellect and flrmnees 
of decision are always positive. They know what they 
want, and are never on the fence. They do not waste 
their time shillyshallying, seeking advice, balancing 
opinions, or splitting hairs They decide upon a course of 
action, and then pursue It without hesitation or waver
ing ------------- -

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE
Human beings are unceasingly exerting unconscious 

influence upon one another. Insensibly to themselves, 
they are moulding one another's character, conduct, and 
dewtiny. Without mny thought or intention, or even 
consciousness of the fact, one man la stimulating or de
pressing another, and producing results of the most vital 
and lasting importance. How different are the effects 
produced by intercourse with different individuals ! The 
very presence of some la like sunshine, brightening and 
cheering all who come under their influence, stimulating 
mental and spiritual growth ; while the society of others 
sets like a dark cloud, intercepting light and warmth, 
chilling the feelings, and arresting the development of 
mind and heart. We feel at once at our ease In the 
presence of some people, we speak freely and naturally, 
we are elevated by the unconscious influence that eman
ates from them. On the other hand, we are 111 at ease, 
awkward and reserved In the expression of our thoughts 
and feelings, depressed and unhappy, in the presence of 
others.

The instinct of imitation, based upon this unconscious 
influence, is one of the most powerful In human nature, 
moulding the form of society, and determining the kind 
and degree of civilisation.—Hugh Macmillan.
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RAISING THE BOY
« From Kxpsrteacss oI Wise 3ar«utsi

WuWlpeg. 0M . lw*

A BOY'S PLAYMATES
*bra our oldest boy wee Just t eglnnlng to taste the 

delights at p laying oe the streets, circumstances forced us 
to move let" s tough neighborhood We could not keep 
him shut up in n ten by twenty loot ynrd. so we let him 
run. making one rule. He was not to go Into barns, new 
beUdlnge. or the homes of other boys, but he might bring 
ns many boys as he liked home with him *

Me and I had always been on the meet friendly end 
roattdenttal terms I had answered all hla questions In 
regard tc hla body, ees and the beginning ol life c’estly 
and truthfully, and had received all hla confidences in the 
spirit in which flh offered them Now. when be came In 
from his play he talked freely of bis companions, their 
amusements and conversations, and. through hla eyes, I 
came to know the boys of the street very well in the two 
years we spent there

The erst time be brought boys about the steps It 
was a very cold, damp day and 1 opened the door to ask 
them In ; but. before I bad a glimpse of them, with a 
yell they were gone. It was not until spring that 1 came 
to make friends with them.

Then I started to make a Bower garden In the tiny 
front yard A woman, hanging out of the window across 
the street, assured me the boys would never let anything 
grow There must have been thirty of them looking curi
ously through the fence I turned to them.

"Boys." I said, "do you bear what she says ? Well.
I don't believe It. If you will help me to give these 
things a chance to grow. I will share the flowers with 
you and call the garden part yours."

No answer, but a sheepish grin greeted roe ; but for 
two years my garden flourished unmolested In a street 
that had never seen a flower before.

Through the flowers my boy and I became very well 
acquainted with "Bptderlegs," "Bullet." "Fatty." 
"Sparrow bones." "Gink" and the rest, and many a 
rainy day had my kitchen full of boys, every one. In spite 
of hla shabby clothes and Imperfect Kngllah, worth know 
lag.

My rule would be : Keep your boy's confidence. Make 
It pleasant for hla friends and take a real Interest in 
their work an.I play.—A Mother.

CHUMS OF THEIR DADDY
Raising boys Is my business. I have four in all. 

already half raised, nine to seventeen years old, and they 
are all strong, healthy, mischievous fellows. I like them 
and they like me. *

I ran run ns fast as any of them and ran wallop the 
big boy; but. all of them together, can down their daddy 
and they don't hesitate to do It whenever they get him 
in a good place.

They will tell me their troubles and consult with me 
about their plans and plays as quickly as they will their 
chums My boys end their father are the best of com
panions I am honest with them. I try not to do any
thing anywhere that they would be ashamed or shocked 
to know. You can't live one life in the presence of your 
boys and another when away from them without being 
found out by them, ana you lose your good influence over 
your boys when they find out that you are inconsistent.

More boys go to the bad on account of the incon
sistent lives of their parents, and especially their father, 
than for any other cause.

My |>oy* work and I pay them just like I would pay 
anybody else to do the same work. The two older boys. 
■ nee they were ten and twelve years old. have cut about 
all the wood that we have used I buy a carload of

wood and have It piled up te the wood yard about four 
feet high, and divide It, giving the older boys the long* 
end. end they cut it after school and at chance times till 
It la all ready for flreplace and stove.

When they he’p me in the store I give them five per 
cent, commission on all they eell.

Should the boys have their own spending money 1 u 
they make this money themselves, yew

My oldest boy la. or wee. a spendthrift As fast as 
he could get money it would go. During vacation I had 
him helping me in the store He was beginning to need 
a new suit and bat. He wanted to buy them end pay on 
them every week when he drew hla week's commission 
1 would not let him. He wanted me to take hla money 
and keep it for hlm I would not do that. 1 paid hie 
every Saturday night and made him take his money.

He rot hla hat and lota of ties and collars. Whea 
time to atari to school again hla money was all gone 
and he had no suit. He was ashamed to go to school, 
hut I made him go and wear hla old clothes. He began 
to see that he would have to save some money or be e 
disgrace. He worked like a Trojan on Saturdays end 
saved every cent until he could get himself some clothe 
and he has been more careful of-hla earnings ever sine.

1 believe the very quickest way to send the average 
boy to the had la to give him what money he wests. 
Give hlm a chance to earn, his spending money and there
by teach him two lesaona how to earn and bow to 
spend —A Father.

PAYING THE BOY FOR CHORES
When .lack was seven years olÆ he began to annoy me. 

oftentimes seriously, by a periodical demand for pennies 
Realizing that he bad arrived at an age when every boy 
should have spending money, I considered the advisability 
of a proper allowance for him for some time without 
arriving at any satisfactory conclusion.

One day a load of wood was delivered at the bouse 
and, as Jack was a sturdy little chap. I called him to 
me and agreed to give him twenty-five new. shining cop
pers when he should have piled all the wood in the shed

Jack was captured by the Idea and proceeded to the 
attack bravely. Alas his ardor cooled before the work 
was half done. Nevertheless be asked for the pennies 
which were to pay for the work.

After inspecting the unfinished job I called bis atten
tion to the fact that he had agreed to pile all the wood 
before the pennies should be his. Tears and entreaties 
greeted this announcement. 3ut. believing that a lesson 
partly learned is no lesson at all, I was firm in my de
mand that he finish the work before receiving, the prom
ised reward. ( "\^ /

It was a hard lesson, but It taught him. the saCred- 
nesa of a contract and the necessity of carrying to com
pletion any task undertaken before he should reap the 
reward. .

Henceforth the problem of Jack's spending money was 
a simple one He does not receive an allowance, nor has 
he need of one. Instead we have adopted fixed rates for 
the chores, and each Saturday night he presents his bill 
and receives his pay., If there is any extra work to be 
done we agreed on a compensation beforehand and this 
amount is added to his regular weekly wages.

The money is his to use as he may wish. However, I 
have demonstrated to him that candy and similar invest
ments not only waste his money but do him positive 
injury, while, on the other band, books, tools, and other 
useful articles have a pennanent value.

On his eighth birthday I gave him a savings-bank



ko4k and showed him how to deposit and withdraw hia 
format* He le twelve year» old now and baa la the 
iMt over twenty «even dollars, and thin without depriv- 
M him*-If of many pleasure* no dear to a boy's heart 

He baa learned that money baa a certain vaine, not 
w itself, but wbat It can command. He baa discovered 
tlet wealth and industry go band In hand and that there 
w a wisdom in epending an well aa saving.

These are lews on» which we many times ha^e learned 
each later In life nod bave bought very dearly.

Fathers, give your boys a chance to earn their spend 
lag money 1. It engenders Industry, thrift. Irugaltty and 
a spirit of Independence that nothing else can give them 
—D.K.C.

A NEGATIVE MAN IS NAUGHT
A vacillating, undecided, negative man can never 

amount to nnjrthipg. no matter wbat bin environment or 
advantage* may be. It would be Impossible He eon- 
ataatly subordinates his opinions and even bla plan» to 
•bat others say nod tblnh. There la no certainty aa to 
tie action, because he la always subject to outside Influ
ences He never relies upon himself or the Inward au
thority that speaks to him He is the echo of the laet 
man who pleaded hla caae before him. He Is rcmagne 
Used every time he comes In contact with a new person 
silty. Blown hither and tbitber by advice nod opinions 
»» opposite ae the poles, like n leaf whirled by the au
tumn wind, no on§. not even himself, knows where he 
•111 alight.

The mao who lives to any purpose or accomplishes 
anything of good In the world haa an abiding faith In 
hlmeelf. in his forcefulness and originality. In hla effld- 
ency in the management of hla own aflalrs, and In hla 
power to accomplish whatever he puts himself to do.— 
0.8 M.

DRAWING ON PHYSICAL BANKS
No level-headed business man would think he could 

draw every cent of hie capital out oÇ hie business or bank 
without ruining himself financially. Yet thousands of 
young men think they can draw every bit of energy, all 
the savings of vitality, out of their physical banks, and 
still succeed !

If a youth Is not careful of his physical and mental 
capital, it be does not conserve his energy by avoiding, 
from the start, everything that would rob him of the 
heritage of a sound mind in a sound body, or his cre
ative energy, not all the ambition nor all the will power 
he can command will save him from failure.

MAN IS MADE TO SUCCEED
It Is estimated that It takes at least twenty-eight 

years to bring the human body with all Its faculties to 
the highest state of perfection and vigor.

M the Creator of the universe takes more than a 
quarter of a century to develop this, the greatest of His 
works, how mighty and vast must be the purposes tor 
which He has designed it !

The human machine is full of arguments to prove 
that it was intended for a long life and for wonderful 
accomplishment. It is an intricate piece of mechanism 
packed full of details, each one a convincing reason why 
m»n should succeed. Everywhere throughout this perfect 
■7stem there are the most marvellous devices for the 
adaptability of means to ends.

You may have in a house costly pictures and costly 
ornaments, and a great variety of decoration, yet, so far 
■a my judgment goes, I would prefer to have one com
fortable room well stocked with books to all you can 
**Te me in the way of decoration which the highest art 
*•0 supply.—John Bright.

THE MASTER HAND
By Fanny Harrell.

It was only a water-color sketch, just » délicats little 
study of autumn coloring Rtubblr fields with the light 
of the after-glow lingering upon them, stretching down 
to a silver river, where reede and rushes whispered A 
simple thing, indeed, but by Its very simplicity endued 
with n etrenge fascination

Vnderneath it wae written. In a girlish handwriting :
When autumn fling» her jewelled arms
Around the dying year.

And partly lor love of the art let. and even more by real 
appreciation of ber gilt, I eat and gased my All. lor thle 
eeaeoe of the year ban for me an unequalled chary. It le 

THE TIME OF FINISHED WORK, 
when nature, the Great Mother, eeems. as it were, to 
sit with folded hands, muant dreamily on wbat hae been 
or wbat will be *

As I rased at the picture, soothed by the thoughts 
of rest and leisure which It suggested, I fell Into a curi
ous waking dream It seemed to me that I was standing 
before another ranvae. upon which only the bare outline 
of a ptgture wae stretched Yet It gave eigne of e Master 
Hand. In every bold line and curve. It wae a picture of 
possibilities It was clear, even to my eyes, that It* dee- 
tiny wae a great ope. that It* conception wae magnlfl- 
cent ; but I felt disappointed and troubled, saying within 
myself. "Why la It left like thle T It le full of suggestion 
Oh for the power to finish the picture I Oh for the art
ist’s mind, lor the Master Hand lM

Then a voice answered me, a voice which wae full of 
music, and yet Instinct with authority. "Such power 
may yet be thine."*

For a moment I scarce durst answer, for It wae ae 
though an angel epoke to me. and presently I became 
aware of a veiled Presence, pointing to the canvae with 
outstretched Anger, whilst the voice repeated again. 
"Such power may yet be thine."

"Mine ?” at length I faltered. "Thou hnoweet I am 
not skilled with brush or pencil, my hands are busy with 
tasks lees beautiful."

"Listen !” Again came the compelling beautiful voice. 
"That canvas Is thy life. The outline was sketched by a" 
Master Hand. Thou hast already marked Its strength 
and beauty. But thou hast not turned to tb\ Great 
Artist for guidance In the after work. When he looked, 
at thy life canvae. hoping for at least some attempt at 
perfecting what He had conceived, "He found only poor 
and weak coloring, such work as angels sigh over. And 
seeing this. He obliterated all save His own true strong 
outline, saying. ‘This picture, conceived by Me, can only 
become beautiful by My hand ! * ”

Aye. It was true, too true. I had said proudly, "I 
will work out my life for myeelf, and by myeelf, not 
knowing how bjttgr a failure it might become. 1 wept 
aloud, thinking how 1 had Ignored the help which might 
have been- mine.

"I cannot help thee, for I am but Hie messenger. 
Pray for the guidance of the Master Hand." The voice 
died away like a chime of Jilver bells, and a great quiet
ness fell upon me.

One low-breathed prayer escaped my lips, and then 
indeed power unspeakable came to me. Some mystic 
force worked through me. The canvas became full of 
richness and color. It was as though life flowed back 
into the veins of the dead. I stood amazed, charmed be
yond measure, yet ineffably humble, for the work wae not 
nrtne, but His. >

And this too was an autumn landscape, a picture of 
stubble flelds and bare boughs, of the rest which follows 
ingathering. My eyes could scarce tear themselves away



(rua It. M<n had aay m»r» earthly eurcree been eu put 
leg iwwt

Now whether this wah teg dream wee suggested by the 
remembrance of my (need's picture ; whether It was the 
phantasy aI e rind imagination, or e lesson gtren to me 
hy Ood. I heow not But this I do know. , Since the 
vision which came to me in the autumn of my tile. 1 
have leerat that in the canvas which la given to every 
man and woman to ro nr as they will, there can be no 
richness, no true beauty, no perfection, save It come 
from “The Master Hand "

PREJUDICE AGAINST WEAKNESS
Theft ta sorb an Inherent love for wholeness, such a 

longing for perfection, in man. that we Instinctively 
shrink from and have a prejudice against deficiency, 
incompleteness, or half development. We are no const! 
tuted that we admire strength, or robustness, and. while 
we may pity weakness, we ran never admire It.

Health Is the everlasting fart, the truth of being 
which la Implanted In nor Ideal, and any departure from 
this normal. standard ideal may nette sympathy, pity, 
or regret, but never admiration.

A great German physician used to say that there If 
something In man which la never sick, never out of har
mony. never abnormal, and never dira We have a con
viction that, as we were made In the Image of our Crea
tor. absolute perfection la possible to us. and that any 
departure from this la a weakness, a sin. or perhaps a 
crime There Is nothing else so Inspiring as the contero 
plat ion of absolute perfection

Strength and vigor give confidence They are proofs 
of ability to achieve, to accomplish, to do things. We 
admire evidence of reserve power, which makes one equal 
to any emergency. We are so made up that we cannot 
help respecting force, power, energy, completeness, whole
ness. and symmetry

We admire people who do great things easily, while 
we have a poor opinion of the weaker person who does 
the same thing with a great outlay of strength end
energy.

There la practically no power In a shifting, vacillating 
life _________

THE CLOUDS
It Is a strange thing how little people In general 

know about the sky. It is the part of creation in which 
Nature has done more for the sake of pleasing man, more 
for the sole and evident purpose of talking to him and 
teaching him. than In any other of her works, and it is 
just the part we attend least to. There Is not a moment 
of any day of our lives, when Nature Is not producing 
scene after scene, plctur# after picture, glory after glory, 
and working still upon such exquisite and constant prin
ciples of the most perfect beauty, that it is quite certain 

"It Is all done for us. and intended for our perpetual 
pleasure And every man, wherever placed, however far 
from other sources of Interest or of beauty, has this do
ing for him constantly. The noblest scenes of the earth 
can be seen and known but by few ; but the sky is for 
all. Bright as It is. It is not “too bright nor good for 
human nature's daily food"—It is fitted In all its (une 
tlons for the perpetual comfort and exalting of the heart, 
for the soothing It. and purifying it from its dross and 
dust. And yet we never attend to it. never make it a 
subject of thought, but as It has to do with our animal 
sensations.

If. ta our moments of idleness and insipidity, we turn 
to the sky as a last resource, which of its phenomena do 
we speak of ? One says it has been wet, and another It 
has been windy, and another it has been warm Who 
among the whole chattering crowd can tell me of the 
forms and the precipices of the chain of tall white moun

tains that girded the horison at soon yesterday T Who 
saw the narrow sunbeam that came out of the south, and 
smote upon their summits until they melted and mould
ered away in a dust of blue rain ? Who saw the dance of 
the dead r'ouds when the sunlight left them last night, 
and the west wind blew them before It tike withered 
leaves ? All has passed unregretted as unseen ; or If the 
apathy be ever shaken oil for an Instant It la only by 
what is gross or what is extraordinary . and yet It is not 
In the broad and fierce manifestations of the elemental 
energies, not In the clash of the ball, nor the drift of Dm 
whirlwind, that the highest characters of the sublime art 
developed God is not in the earthquake, nor in the fir*, 
but In the still small voice —John Buskin.

HE MAKETH IT VERY BEAUTIFUL
Wonderful, in universal adaptation to man's need, 

desire, and discipline. God's daily preparation of the 
earth for him with beautiful means of tile! First a carpet 
to make It soft for him . then a coloured fantasy of 
embroidery thereon . then tall spreading of foliage to 
shade him from sun beat, and shade also the fallen rail, 
that It may not dry quickly back Into the clouds, but 
stay to nourish tbe springs among the moss . stout wood 
to bear this leafage--easily to be rut. yet tough and 
tight, to make houses for him. or instruments (lance shaft 
or plough handle, according to his temper); useless If It 
had been harder . useless If less fibrous . useless If less 
elastic. Winter comes, and the shade of leafage falls 
away to let the sun warm the earth ; tbe strong boughs 
remain, breaking tbe strength of winter winds. The seeds 
which are to prolong tbe race, innumerable according to 
tbe need, are made beautiful and palatable, varied Into 
infinitude of appeal to the fancy of man. or provision for 
bis service ; cold juice, or flowing spire, or balm, or In
cense. softening oil. preserving resin, medicine of styptic, 
febrifuge. or lulling charm ; and all these presented in 
forms of endless change. Fragility or force, softness and 
strength, in all degrees and aspects . unerring upright
ness. as of temple pillars, or ungulded wanderings of 
feeble tendrils on the ground ; mighty resistances of rigid 
arm and limb to the storms of ages, or savings to and 
fro with faintest pulse of summer streamlet ; roots cleav
ing the strength of rock, or binding the transclence of the 
sand ; crests basking in sunshine of the desert, or hiding 
by dripping spring and lightless cave ; foliage far tossing 
in entangled fields beneath every wave of ocean—clothing 
with variegated, everlasting films the peaks of the track
less mountains, or ministering at cottage doors, to every 
gentless passion and simplest joy of humanity. Buskin.

GOD IN ALL THINGS
When conversation fell upon architecture, painting, 

music, flowers, or gardens, St. Francis found no fault 
with those who sought interest therein, only he would 
fain have all such occupations so used as to become 
means of raising tbe soul to God. as was bis habit in all 
things. Thus the sight of flourishing plants led him to 
liken our souls to the field God cultivates. Seeing a 
church, he would say. "Were our souls but meet for His 
indwelling !” Gazing on beautiful flowers, “When shall 
we bring fortfc our fruit in due season ?” or on an ex 
quisite picture. “What is so lovely as a soul formed in 
the Image of God ?” Passing a fountain, he said. “When 
will our hearts be filled with living waters ? How long 
shall we neglect the fountain of life, and hew out for our
selves broken cisterns ? When shall we drink freely from 
the wells of salvation ?" Crossing the mountains, he 
would quote the Psalms. “I will lift up mine eyes to the 
hills from whence cometh my help. O ye mountains and 
hills, bless ye the Lord.” Crossing a river. “How souls 
flow towards God. even aa the stream to the sea “ Ev
erything brought God before hie thoughts.—Spirit of St 
Francis.
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THE SILENT SPRINGS OF POWER
OR THE STILL SMALL VOICE

hat* thee.' It la from this hoar that I incline to date myla oee of thoaa wonderfully su créât I re stories that 
the pages of the Old Testament and Imperil mal 

txsths for the thoughtful of all ages, we find a lesson 
pcnliarly appropriate for the present time, when the ma 
tKtallscn of the market Is baleful!y (asrmating and aeduc- 
.,1 the unawakened while paralysing with doubt and 
discouragement many who hare long held aloft the torch 
d idealism The author of the poetic allegory to which 
•e refer bad given a picture of the seem ng triumph of 
evil

Abab and Jesebel. the king and queen of Israel, who 
bad completely turned their faces from the forces of Ideal* 
as and spiritual life to embrace the ephemeral and mor
ally disintegrating things of a day—the lust of the flesh, 
the lust of the eye and the pride of life—had been bunting 
down those who refused to bow the knee to the conven
tional religion which prophesied smooth things for the 
workers of Iniquity. The queen bad sent a special mes 
•age to Bll)ah. the great prophet and eeer of Israel, de
claring that she bad vowed his death, and the prophet 
bad fled Into the- wilderness. Here, companioned by the 
wild beasts, in a lonely cave. In an arid mountain region, 
with the hot sands stretching before him, a burning sea 
•ader the frightful tropical sun. the heart of the eeer 
failed him. Hundreds of bis brethren bad been slain. He 
believed that be alone remained among those who bad 
sot bowed the knee to the prince of the power of the 
world. Evil seemed enthroned on every hand, strong, 
errogant. aggressive and insolently confident, and the 
prophet prayed that be might die.

Elijah's mental attitude at this time was, we 
imagine, such as marks many highly sensitive souls In 
crucial periods of life. Carlyle, it will be remembered, 
passed through this mental Gethsemane. only the changed 
ideals and age-concepts made the Interior visions differ - 
rnt from Elijah's. In the night of his conflict with evil 
within and without It seemed at times that he would be 
overmastered and bis moral vision became so obscured 
that be struggled as a rudderless craft In a tempest- 
tossed sea.

"The heart within me," be exclaims, "unvisited by 
any heavenly dewdrop, was smoldering in sulphurous, 
•low-consuming fire. ... I lived in a continual, infinite, 
pining fear, tremulous, pusillanimous, apprehensive of I 
know not what ; it seemed as if all things in the Hea
vens above and the Earth beneath would hurt me ; as if 
the'Heavens and the Earth were but bottomless jaws of 
a devouring monster, wherein I, palpitating, waited to be 
devoured."

And then came the spiritual reaction. The still, 
■mall voice of the Eternal in the soul spake :

"All at once there arose a thought in me. and I asked 
myself, 'What art thou afraid of ? Wherefore like a cow
ard dost thou forever pip and whimper, and go cowering 
and trembling ? Despicable biped, what is the sum total 
of the worst that lies before thee ? Death ? Well, 
°«ath ; and say the pangs of Tophet. too. and all that 
the Devil and man may, will, or can do against thee. 
Hast thou not a heart ; canst thou not suffer whatever it 
1)8. and as a child of freedom, though outcast, trample 
Tophet itself under thy feet, while It consumes thee ? 
**t it come, then ; I will meet it and defy it.’ And as I 
10 thought there rushed like a stream of Are over my 
•bole soul ; and I shook base fear away from me for- 
fTer I was strong of unknown strength ; a spirit, al- 
Woet a god. Ever from that time, the temper of my 
misery was changed ; not Fear or whining Sorrow was 
it, but indignation and grim, fire-eyed Defiance. Thus had 
tbs Everlasting So claimed me. To which my whole ME 
*°w made answer : ‘I am not. thine, but free, and forever

Spiritual New Birth."
Aod this spiritual aew-blrth clarified his vial ou while 

It brought peace to bis soul, lor It led him to see the 
truth is regard to mao’s mission bow aad here. For he 
says :

We are here to do God's will The oaly key to a 
right life la eelf-reuuaciatloe The mao who lives far self, 
who works lor selfish ends, is e char la too at bottom, so 
matter bow great his powers The mao who lives tor 
self alone has never caught a vision of the true meaning 
nod order of the universe. Human life la a solemn thing, 

-so arena wherein God's purpose Is to be worked out.
I must, with opes, spiritual vision, behold Is this uni 
verse, and through It. the Mighty All. Its Creator. Is his 
beauty and grandeur. . . . His purpose, sot mine, shall 
be carried out. for to that end the universe agists Life 
shall be a barren, worthless thing for me. unless I seek 
to fall In with God's plan, and do the work he has seat 
me here to do. Ah, then, the torturous pangs of dis
appointed hopes. Jealousy, and despair shall be at rest, 
and I, sow in harmony with God. can slag at my work, 
and amid my toll And blessed rest. For, what though I 
tail to reach the mark 1 set before me ; what though Its 
Imroed'ate results have been small T The very attempt, 
persevered In, of working out the Divine purpose la my 
life has made that life a truly noble oee Now, Indeed, 1 
am Independent of the world's smile or frown, since I am 
In harmony with God. nnd have his smile as the light of 
my life. I have got Into the blessed region of the 'Ever- 
last'ng Yes ' And however 111 outwardly and apparently, 
all is going well for me inwardly end ultimately."

At moments of supreme mental and moral depression, 
such aa overmastered Elijah In this story, end which 
come sometimes, and with such overwhelming power to 
all sensitive and high-minded leaders of civilisation's ad
vance guard, one fee's almost as though he were in a 
night of Egyptian darkness, with nothing more safe that 
the fitful ignis fatuus flashing before the vision. With the 
poet Holland he is prone to exclaim :

"Evil has won In the horrid fight 
Of Ages with the Throne ;

Evil stands on the neck of Good.
And rules the world alone."

Yet this mental state la as fatal to those who enter
tain it as It is essentially false, and It la one of the 
great perils that reformers should ever guard against. 
There is no evil, we care not how powerful It may seem, 
how brave and imposing in superficial appearance, how 
arrogant and self-confident, which is other than ephem
eral. It carries In Its hreast the needs of death, and usu
ally at the very moment when it is moot self assertive 
and seemingly invincible, the bandwriting is tracing Its 
doom on the walls that it has bullded as a defense. The 
mighty forces of life are not those most obvious or strik
ing to the physical senses. But th'o great truth, so often 
overlooked even at the present time, had escaped Elijah 
as he stood forth alone in the desert like land, compassed 
by rocks and shifting sand. But in reply to his cry of 
despair came the Voice that dwells (Lllihxoiil that lives 
by faith and which ever leadeth toward the light :

"And he said. Go forth and stand upon the mount of 
the Lord. And, behold, the Lord passed by, and a great 
and strong wind rent the mountains, and brake in pieces 
the rocks before the Lord ; but the Lord was not In the 
wind : and after the wind an earthquake ; but the Lord 
was not in the earthquake :

"And after the earthquake a fire ; but the Lord was 
not in the fire : and after the fire a still, small voice.

"And It was so, when Elijah heard it, that he
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wrapped hie fere la hie mantle and went oat. and stood 
la the entering in of the rave.**

Then it was revealed to the prophet the m ta take of 
judging by eiteraal appearanreo He had believed and de 
dared that be aloee remained among thone who had not 
been ordered or overcome by the forcée of evil, bat the 
voice declared that he wee bet one of erven thousand 
who had ref need to bead the knee to Baal

This beautiful etory eoggeete that the real power of 
the livtag eaiveree le not resident la the vaoatiag me 
terialtetlc phenomena or eipreeeed la epetacnlar ph y el cal 
maalfeetationa. eo obvious to the bodily eye. aor yet 
thone things that to the phyeeal aeoeee seem most itn 
preeelve or formidable The latter are ephemeral meal- 
faetnUone that like the gorgeooe robe of autumn last a 
day and are gone, leaving the skeleton trees defeoeeleee 
to the storms.

Home time el ace two men were la the White Moue 
tains A greet forent Are was ragtag on a neighboring 
slope, and one of the observers exclaimed : "la It not 
a magnificent eight to see those mighty billows of Same, 
a veritable sea of Are. not unlike the ocean in a tempest ; 
but here the waves of flame are swept upward toward the 
farthest timber line as though they would even tick up 
the rocks that garment the mountain’s crest How glor
ious the spectacle »**

"To me.” replied the other, "It Is sinister, awesome 
sad tragic, but far from glorious This." said he. 
stretching his arm towaxd another slope. "Is something 
fhAnltely more splendid "

Hie companion's eye followed the direction of his 
hand, that pointed to a vast mantle of emerald, flecked 
here and there with the gold and crimson of early autumn

"That sea of green represents life, growth and 
beauty." be continued "Kor centuries it has been toil
somely clothing the once sere and barren mountain slope; 
clothing it with life that ministers to life ; tirelessly, 
ceaselessly adding to the beauty of the world, the com
fort of man and the service of living things. The sea of 
green typifies the beauty and the service that Aow from 
the heart of life ; but the lurid flame speaks only of de
struction. It Is marked by the roar of an army In action 
It attracts the attention of all for the moment with Its 
spectacular appeal to the eye. but It leaves behind it a 
tragic waste of blackness and death. Centuries will be 
required to remantle that Are swept slope, for the flames 
are eating up the thin covering ot loam that has accum
ulated on the rocks through generations since the forest 
began to grow."

These watchers typify the two great classes In society 
today : those who are most impressed by outward show 
and the spectacular appearances that appeal to the eye 
and ear, those who sea little behind the veil of material
ity, who worship Mammon and the things that minister 
to the physical senses ; and the men and women of spir 
Itual discernment, who see that which is real, that which 
lives, that which feels the springs of greatness, beauty, 
life, and |oy that knows no alloy, the sweetness that has 
no bitter after taste

Again.’ It is worthy of note that an age never, or 
rare'y ever, discerns the real sources of its greatness or 
the men and influences that are destined to give It fade
less glory and to influences the courses of life in the gen
erations that are yet to come. The chief priests and 
wealthy Pharisees of Judea thanked God that they were 
not as other men They moved haughtily through the 
streets of Jerusalem, experiencing the gratification of 
little natures as they saw the homage shown them by the 
passing multitudes.

Pilate, the haughty Roman judge, moving with his 
friends, looked down in supreme contempt on the chief 
priests and the Pharisees, who imagined themselves the 
most important individuals of the Judea of their day 
He would have confidently declared that history, if it

took note ot any great ones in the Jerusalem in which 
be exercised hie «fBcial power, would surely accord the 
highest place to the Roman Judge who represented Caesar 
in this far ofl dependency

But who would have imagined that the a-rme y osar 
man who lingered by the well of Hamaria talking with a 
strange woman oe the worship of God, or who. followed 
by a lew ignorant fishermen and persons whom the Phar 
iseee and Scribes ot the age regarded as distinctly unde
sirable ntisena. traveled from his humble home in Galilee 
to attend the feast at Jerusalem, there to die for as 
Ideal or because he dared unflinchingly to stand loyal to a 
truth, would become the most potent spiritual and moral 
personality in the civilisation destined to lead the world, 
while the high priests, the haughty members of the San 
hedrtm and the Roman judge would be remembered only 
in their relation to the Prophet of Galilee.

8 ocra tee. living or drinking the hemlock, attracted 
little attention from the wealthy and influential Greeks 
of the City ot the Violet Crown, but 8ocrâtes was the 
spiritual father of Plato and the master mind-mould* of 
Xenophon, and the life and teachings of this great man 
have been one of the potent dynamic forces contributed 
by Greece to civilisation.

What Is true In the world of spiritual verities and 
philosophies is also true in the sphere of transcendent 
genius and Imagination. If anyone bad told Leicester la 
the bey-day of bis popularity, or even the great Cicll. 
that an obscure playwright and actor in the London of 
Kllxabeth would outshine in fame and far transcend la 
influence over the thought of the world the entire nobility 
of the day. such a rash prophet would have been adjudged 
Insane And yet the thought of Shakespeare, reflecting as 
It does a genius or insight equaled by no other depict or 
of character and rich In ethical philosophy germinal In Its 
Influence on the mind of man. has for generations ap
pealed with Increasing power to the Imagination of mil
lions of human beings

When Louie Napoleon was showering honors and fa
vors on the sycophants around him. and the world was 
taking note of the men high in his favor, there was a 
Frenchman standing on a rock-girt little Isle north of 
France, an exile, who was writing great novels, poems 
and essays instinct with ethical truth and mbral ideal
ism. Yet bow few at that time imagined bow complete
ly Napoleon and his sycophants and favorites would van
ish into oblivion, while the moral force and luminous 
thought of Hugo would sweep on as the light of dawn 
that Heralds the day.- -sweep on, inspiring and helping 
millions of lives 7

We repeat, it is the still, small voice, the silent cur
rents that thrill with life and express themselves in 
beauty and service, the moral idealism and intellectual- 
ism that are born of truth, justice and right, that art 
the mighty dynamic forces of the universe. He who is 
leagued with these energies cannot fall. This is one of 
the capital lessons that reformers should ever keep In 
mind. To make too much of a reality of the aggressive, 
materialistic phonomena that have to he uncovered and 
exposed is to court destruction, because the moment 
doubt, fear or discouragement.—in a word, pessimism— 
usurp the throne of faith or rational optimism, the 
strong arm of the reformer is paralysed. The torch- 
bearer. above all others, must be a man of faith,—of un
mistakable faith. He must be able to see beyond the 
seemingly impregnable and arrogant materialism of the 
market and the ostentatious spectacle presented by the 
worshippers of Mammon, to the redlity that rises beyond 
material phenomena. He must know that

"Evil is only the slave of Good,
Sorrow the servant of Joy.”

He must kuow that in spite of the seeming of the mo
ment. < time will prove, will surely prove that
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"K»»f the Truth Pomes uppermost.

And Beer U Justice done "
He who wrote lor justice nod the right, he who. re- 
dlw oI self, sfieks the ends of truth, be who becomes 

U, eurent of moral Idealism and the apostle of the faith 
lWl knows no faltering, cannot be other than a victor 
Hn influence also will aid greatly in hastening the day
ekes
„ ,ne war-drum throbs no longer, and the battle flags 

ere furl'd
jg (ke Parliament of men. the Federation of the world” 

«e are all so prone to be misled by the superficial 
•kestrel phenomena and to overlook the mighty currents 
Uat are eternal and that make for the triumph of all 
tkat is true. ;uat and fine In the Ideals that have touched 
tke brain of man. that It la all-important that from the 
eecoveriag of evil we constantly turn our g aie to • the 
fcetklras realities of life. There la no such word as fall 
œ to the faithful soul who lays firm bold on the great 
Hemal moral verities and regardless of all thought of 
personal advancement seeks the well-being of others, and 
vko ever keeps the fires burning on the altar of faith. 
To sorb an one

■fThe near and future blend as one.
And whateo'er Is willed Is done."

Boston. Mass B. O. FLOWER

- THE FRIENDSHIP OF WOMEN
By the late Alice Argente.

- S'eerri* it thf mint fnrttt* vice thf *«/ tmmnmty" - (tludi/imr

He who uttered these words, while paying the great- 
wt compliment to woman, struck also one of the deepest 
chords of truth, and however great be her ambitions or 
achievements In the world, the moment she forgets the 
tree beauty of womanhood, her glory has departed We 
•o longer look upon her as the dove with the olive 
branch, hut as a poor foolish creature plucking away her 
soft plumage In order to show us she has a skin

Woman Is never more womanly than In her friend- 
Mips with women. Many of us have an idea that there 
are few lasting friendships between women, hut this Is a 
nry wfnuw'îdev Certainly in these days, when the best 
aad worst feelings of mankind have been subjected to 
the curious glance of a criticising public, the friendships 
<f women have not escaped Its scathing eye. In arguing 
as such subjects, one feels there are those who have a 
right to do so through a personal experience. Not every 
soman is capable of true friendship, those butterflies of 
fashion, for Instance, how can they know of the beautiful 
iafluenre of a true friendship ?

Coleridge tells us that "love is flower-like, friend
ship is a sheltering tree,” and I think no Oner or truer 
heflnition has ever been used. Our dear Queen Victoria 
*111 ever be the most beautiful example of what real, 
deep enduring friendship means between woman and 
votnan. most perfect because most womanly. Her friend 
•hip. indeed, was a sheltering tree which stood the test 

years and time ; with her, friendship was a holy 
Ihing. She was "that noblest and most valuable orna- 

of human life, .a worthy and faithful friend !”
One of the duties, I take It, ot true friendship is to 

•Prsk the truth ; if one is in the right to back one up, 
in the wrong, not to be afraid to tell one so.

TRUTHFULNESS AND SINCERITY 
^ the foundation stones between two friends. No rule 
*** he laid down on which the lines of friendship should 
** rnn- for every temperament must be treated dlfler- 
®tly. and unselfish love must be the guide to tell us 
*h«t will prevent misunderstandings.

There are in every woman's life, aspirations, thoughts 
*** ■'ts which none of us can understand, for only God 
*** hnow fully the secrets of tjie heart, but He has given

to most women a key wherewith to aaloek the trweearee
ol the heart . aad that key la love.

l ltero **y*. life would he utterly Itfelaas without a 
friend on who* |indpe* and fidelity owe might ana 
ildently repo* Cea there be a more real complacency ta- 
-leed. than to lay open to another the mo* secret 
thoughts of one's heart with the »»■“ confidence aad 
security as if they were Mill concealed la hie owe T

Moat women have felt what a comfort, what a blew 
•leg It It Is, to have one of their owe hi to whom they 
could turn la sorrow or joy. with the fall aseuraace of 
being listened to and helped None hat a woman caa un
derstand a woman's heart. Its want of sympathy, aad 
the tender** of lore. We shall deal re happlae*. aad 
thorn who d eel re it mo*, know It must be shared with 
some other to he perfect bapplnew Has not the poet 
told * truly—

That thorn who joy doth win
Mum share It. bapplnew was bom a twin'

What is so beautiful as the friendship of do* relations, 
the friendship of mother and daughter, of sisters, of the 
friendship between a young girt and an old womaa T 
Nothing Is more beautiful than the latter, the yoaag 
heart leaning on the old la perfect lore and confidence, 
the gold loche mingling with the grey. AU women have 
» eweet protective love in their characters, which Is very 
sweet to behold ,

There have been, there are. as strong lasting friend 
ships between woman and woman. * between man and 
man. let the world aay what It may .

Bacon wye. It is a mleccable solitude to want true 
friends, without which the world is a wilder**. And 
again be wye. friendship redoubleth joys, and cutteth 
griefs in hair*, for there is no man (or woman) that 
Impartetb his joys to bis friends, but be joyeth the 
more ; and no men that impartetb his griefs to his 
friends but he grteveth the lew There are many fine 
examples of woman friendships portrayed in the Bible, 
notably that of Naomi and Ruth What word picture 
was ever painted more finely than the unwlfleh story of 
the* two women, "the mo* perfect because the most 
womanly" !

Dear women friends, let us keep faith In the* pure, 
unselfish friendships, the* suns of sxlatence, without 
which life would be Indeed a dewrt

NOW REST, MY HEART
Now rest, my heart !

Vanet thou by fretting keep the day 
From sleeping Ic the arms of night.

Or make one sunbeam longer stay. ,
Or bring one clouded star in eight 7 

Thou ran'st not keep life's pain away 
From that soul dearer than thine own.

But thou canst truM each sorrow may 
Bring blossoms where thorns might have grown. 

Now rest, my heart !

Now reM, my heart t 
Two angels wait to give thee peace :

Rememembrance with past blessings brings 
Assurances that good will not cea* ;

Forgetfulness hath healing wings.
The* will thy true companions be.

And hearts with burdens more than thine 
May feel the love that shelters thee.

And seek the rest, that is divine ;
Then reM, my heart !

—Myra Goodwin Plants.

Young men think anything expensive is necessarily 
good, and they purchaw poison at a dearer rate than 
the most medicine-loving hypochondriac in England.— 
Lytton (Pelham).
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CONCERNING THE
INTO

• i By the Rev O

la a book that la (all of imaglaatioo, and which is 
positively compacted of the stuff of which dreams are 
made. Olive Hhrelaer gave as a Une story, which la also 
a study of a great aspect of that subtle and elusive 
thing which men call Ills. She says there was an artist 
who painted pictures full of a daring and escellent 
beauty All bla pictures were painted in oee color, and 
there was a wonderful red glow upon them "Where 
does be get his color f(om ?" the other artists Inquired ; 
and at last, much daring, they asked him. but he only 
beat low over bla work, and simply answered. "I cannot 
say !" On aad oa be painted, and bis work grew redder 
and redder, and he himself grew whiter and whiter. At 
last they found him deed before his picture, and when 
they laid him out for burial, they found above hie left 
breast the mark of a wound. It was an old wound, but 
death had. at last, draero the edges together, and sealed 
It up. And after they had burled him. the people still 
enquired, "where did be And hie color from?" And It 
came to pass that the artist was forgotten, but bla work 
lived on. That, surely, la a luminous Interpretation of a 
profound and Irreversible truth, that only as men put 
themselves Into their work has it' distinction and power 
and immortality. The artist bad mlsed his colors with 
hie blood ; he had Interfused his very ee’t Into hie work, 
and that had lifted It out of the realm of the ordinary 
and commonplace, and conferred upon It the distinction 
of high beauty and lonely glory And never, until men 
do that, does their work stand In worth and stability ; 
never has It value In their own eyes or beauty In the 
eyes of others ; and never does It challenge their Anest 
enthusiasm and love, or demand the dedication In them 
of all that Is great and noble and good.

That Is a teaching of which the age Is in great need, 
for Its fair brightness Is so apt to fade out of Its mind, 
and Its austere glory and demand to soon be forgotten.

Things done, which took the eye and had the price 
la neither an untrue nor an adequate description of much 
of the work which men do to-day. They work not for the 
work, but for the wage—no heart-arresting sense 

OF THR GLORY OF COMMON TOIL 
amases them, no splendour of the high possibility en 
shrined In common things challenges the wonder of their 
hearts But it Is a teaching which is never forgotten 
without the degradation of both the work and the worker: 
for the work is no longer the incarnation of a man's 
deepest mind and purpose, and the worker reaches not 
out toward an InAnite Ideal of beauty and power. One 
little bit of work. Anely wrought and carried to the high 
height of noble perfectness, is better than a cartload of 
undistinguished commonplace . and to aspire to the high
est. and to try to attain perfectness, is ever a finer dis 
clpllne. than to slip into that which is easy, and to do 
that which puts no tax either upon mind or heart. The 
great workers of the world, the men whose work stands 
bidding, at least, a temporary defiance to the inexorable 
ravages of all-destroying Time, have always been those 
who have delighted in their work, and have striven to 
All it with thought, and fidelity, and power. This is why 
the centuries have called their names to one another, 
why men have delighted to give them honor, and why 
their works have been at once the ideal, the Inspiration 
and the rapture of those who have beheld their fascinat
ing glory. And we shall never find that which lifts work 
out of the sphere of the commonplace and dowers It With 
fine beauty and fascination : and we shall never enter intc

PUTTING OF MIND 
WORK
Beasley Austin i.

that noble diseipl ne by which every bit of honeei *<*% 
reacts upon him that does It. and gradually lifts his life 
unto the highest, and subdues It into an unearthly am 
excellent glory, until we take our ordinary work—this

* humdrum thing that every day provides—and fill it with 
all our thought, and make It the shrine of all In us that 
la gracious and good

THIS VALUS OF GOOD WORK 
It la the putting of mind Into work that gives it 

worth Here are three men. each of whoçi is a worker » 
common clay. One takes that clay and shapes It into 
a brick—not at all a great task, one would think An
other, with a defter hand, shapes It Into a kitchen utee 
ell. and seta It In the house for common and dally use. 
and the third lifts It to Its highest height of possible 
glory, and fashions It Into a delicate and beautiful orna
ment. fit to stand as a thing of grace in the boudoir ef 
a queen. What is It. precisely, that makes the difference’ 
Not the substance out of which things are wrought—deep 
down, that is the same But the fact that into, that 
same substance one has wrought more of mind than the 
other, and that the third has touched it with a finer 
genius still, and baa lifted It. by transmutation, into a 
piece of consummate and gracisus art. And this Is ever
more decisive of value. Bricks are sold by the thousand, 
and are quite common : kitchen utensils can be bad by 
the hundred, and are only of moderate worth : but the 
vase is a lonely, as well as a lovely thing ; it stands 
apart in Its own glory, and Is invested with a rarer aad 
a costlier charm. And that fact runs out into every bit 
of life, its justification is everywhere.

The priceless value of Raphael's enthralling Madonna, 
which drawn the hearts and feet of men toward Florence, 
lies in the supreme fact that it is the shrine of his splen
did and noble genius. All else could be purchased for five 
pounds : but this is beyond the price of rubles. Reams 
of printed matter fall from the press, and men disregard 
it. and let It perish : but the "Apology of Socrates," a 
quite tiny thing In physical bulk, has priceless worth, 
because It is instinct with the mind of two of the so 
premeet geniuses of the world—Plato and Socrates. It is 
mind that matters ; this is the sovereign heetower of 
worth and dignity and power. And this is not only true 
in the higher reaches of life, but belongs to every sphere, 
and touches every ccmmon thing. Everything that we do 
well, filling it with mind and heart and spirit, lifting it 
to the highest heights of Its possibility, is the thing 
that has worth. And that that we do under no such 
prompting and purpose, the thing that we do carelessly, 
thoughtlessly, slovenly, is always and everywhere, that 
which is valueless. The one the world guards and trea
sures. the other it neglects and disregards, and from it» 
very birth it is on the highway to perishing

And, further, it is the putting of mind into work that 
invests it with interest. The very moment we cease to 
fill work with mind, that very moment it is stripped of 
interest and lies before - us as a common thing. The thing 
that we touch may be infinitely great ; in the sp’endor of 
its sweep it may hold the destiny of human characters, 
and it always holds that of our own : but if it hold not 
our mind in thrall, it sinks to the level of the ordinary 
and the humdrum. But let a man touch his work witk 
his very soul, and suddenly the least thing will become 
great, and a quite common thing will be lifted into the 
sphere of absorbing interest. Who is there that has not 
seen this a hundred times ? JFhere had been things in »
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, me whieb b* bad don* an often that they bad lost 
jjg attraction and their glory, when suddenly they were 
evvr„#rbe.l with a new pension and a new purpose, and 
M e0fe they aprans Into the one engaging and dominent 
jtert*t of bla heart Commonplace la not a quality of 
tfeiag». humdrum ta not inherent in a ettuat on. Every 
leat thing has more than a touch of the miraculous, and 
ige moat unattractive situation Is the shrine ot_an al> 
eorhtag mystery It la we who grow uninterested, and 
ill the magic that lien about our life, and touches it at 
eeery point, has I oat the power of Its spell. The very 
»omeot we put our very self Into that we do. the whole 
el life la changed—greys and drabs are changed mtp van. 
alliums and purples ; low lying levels are lifted and de 
ynmed into esqutaite undulation* ; the narrow and dark 
ntd path widens and brightens Into a great highway, 
tferr* all the variegated splendor of life moves In stately 
pm ; the stubborn thistle bursts

Into glossy purples, which outridden 
All voluptuous garden roeee ; 

the confining hotison Is pushed farther and farther back, 
■til

Our souls have sight of that immortal sea 
Which brought us hither,

sad our spirits have a vision of the King In His beauty, 
tad of the land that Is afar off Everywhere and always. 
It Is mind that confers Interest on work.

But. more ; It Is tbe putting of mind Into work that 
«rentes its joy. If there la one thing more than another 
that men to-day need to recover at any cost, it is 

THE DIVINE JIAPTURE OF WORK.
It Is a thing which has largely faded out of tbe mod 

trs heart, and men's reluctant hands are engaged In toll 
which Is no longer tbe spring of an infinite and exquis.te 
delight. The great workers of the world—those who built 
the stately fanes of our most stately and gorgeous wor- 
itip ; tbe cunning craftsmen whose deft and inspired 
hands wrought such delicate and finely-wrought pieces of 
artistry—found joy in their work, and that is why it Is 
each a priceless treasure to us to-day. Joyless work Is 
largely work that in valueless, and certainly it Is that 
defect which makes it thin and shallow and poor. And 
the old test, the old rapture will never come hack until a 
enperficlal age deepens Its life, and puts Its whole mind 
lato its common toil, and enriches It with power and 
conscience and Joy. Here is a young man who is a worker 
la gold. He has made brooches and lockets so many, 
that today his hand moves to his task quite mechanically, 
sad he makes them without either gladness or joy. One 
day God gives him one of His greatest, as it is one of 
His most gracious gifts—the pure love of a beautiful and 
aoble girl. Now he will make a jewel for her, one that 
•he shall wear/and prize and be proud of, because his 
hands have made it. But how differently he makes it : 
what brooding thought, what infinite care and patience, 
•hat splendor of minute detail, what keen and sustain
ing delight. Love gives to his deft hands a defter crafts
manship, every least detail is worthy of a tireless pa
tience and must be wrought in its own fine perfectness. 
But deeper still by far, this thought and love which is 
•«wrought into his work, this very soul of bis which he 
is infusing into his gold, fills his work with a daring 
gladness and a rapturous joy. Every touch that adds a 
■*• beauty gives him another pleasure, a strange eleva
tion of mind is his, and his heart has found a common 
•orkshop to be a shrine, and a parched land to become 
1 Pool. Rudyard Kipling, with large prophetic song, 
•togs of a day when
• • . . no one shall work for money, ahd no one shall

work for fame,
®”t each for the joy of working.........................
*0<1 surely that greatly desired day will be greatly has 
teD*<l when every man so learns, and so determines, to

fill his work with his best thought and love, that the 
very doing of It shall open up within him de.-p wells of 
Urge uad nbtdlsg satisfactions, and all his toil shall be 
set to tbe music <4 a great and an unearth'y gladness 
In this dark night, that day may seem to be very far 
off. but every true worker may help to kindle the glory 
of tbe rooming star, which shall be to all men every 
where the prophecy and the pledge of a glorious and suf
ficing day. •

The day in which we live has many truths to learn ; 
It sorely needs to put Itself to school to the wise and 
tbe good ; but perhaps there la none more imperative 
than this, none bolds the secrets of more satisfactions 
and hopes : that the root of the worth' of work, as well 
of Its interest nnd joy. lies in the suffusing of our labor 
with mind, of interfusing our very self into the common 
eat substance in which we work, nnd no creating n new 
substance which Is strangely compacted with matter aad 
mind. In the day when thought Is Interwoven with work, 
and the very soul Is poured into toll, we shall find again 
tbe secret of all real worth, and the spring of all deep 
joy ------- -—

ASPIRATION
Uplift thyself afar o'er these measures base :

Go purffy thyself In that supernal air.
And drink, as it n pure celestial liquor were.

The florid fire that fills the limpid plane* of Space.

Forth of tbe vast chagrins, the sorrow and despite.
That this our clouded life o'erhurdeoed evermore,
Thrice happy those who can. with vigorous pinions, soar 

Up to tbe fields serene of pure and limpid light.

Whose heaven-aspiring thoughts, lark like, with unclog
ged wings.

At break of morning take their flight toward tbe ski*. 
That hover ovei Life and effortless comprise 

Tbe language of the flowers nod of the silent things I 
■---------- — Heaudelaire.

LOVE OF EASE
A man who talks loudly against wor|dllnees, and yet 

is wedded to his little personal comforts. Is harder to 
convert to n real inward life than tbe most habit-ridden 
sinner among the sons of men.—Faber.

THE TIME TO WORK
If we always waited to do what ought to be done 

until we, felt like doing it, the world would come to a 
standstill. Spontaneous activity has an attractive sound 
to It, but It does not often "do things." The world's 
work is done by men and women who have no time to 
waste waiting for the "spontaneity" will-o’-the-wisp, but 
who must work and produce results whether they feel like 
it or not. The time when It has got to be done Is tbe 
time to do a thing. The person who throws himself hear
tily into his work at such a time, in utter disregard of 
his feelings and inclinations, is going to do the beet 
work both then and in the long run. The person who 
always waits for a spontaneous, unsolicited prompting to 
a specific piece of work misses most of his opportunities 
and possibilities, and is not really a serious factor in the 
life of the world. Self-forced work, sternly attacked and 
doggedly held to, breeds power in work and liking for 
work. To wait for power and inclination to come first 
is to try to hitch the cause to the result.

"That we should do unto others as we would have 
them do unto us—that we should respect the rights of 
others as scrupulously as we would have our rights res
pected—is not a mere counsel of perfection to individuals 
—but it is the law to which we must conform social In
stitutions and national policy—If we would secure the 
blessings of abundance and peace."—Henry George.
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THE UNEMPLOYED
riee ng as Carlyle tear bra that "there ta a perennial 

nobleness and sacredneae in work" and that a man «erres 
the community and also perfects himself by worhlnr. It In 
a étrange anomaly at onr civilisation that so many in 
oar midst should be work leas That men of strong sin 
ewe end honest hearts should be willing to work and yet 
be flung out from the ranks of the tollers to starve, end 
their wives and children also. Is Indeed e spectacle et 
which tier rulers may well bow tbelr beads in shame.

Should sot somethin# be done on a national scale 
eh In to the factories for the out of-work end the Ksrm 
Colonies of the “Salvation Army" end the “Church 
Army?" Is It not time that we bad civic labor bureaus 
properly organised and controlled by our municipalities 1 
When men are left to lounge el our public bouse corners 
for weary weeks and months after they have wandered In 
vain from place to place In search of a fob they lose 
their fibre and tbelr self respect They are robbed of 
heart end hope and not seldom are driven by sheer des
peration Into crime.

It may be that there Is no work for them in the 
towns, or that tbelr labor if unduly cheapened would In
jure the pnwpects and reduce the wages of tbelr lellow- 
w orb ere. But what of the country where thousands of 
wasted acres are waiting for the labor of the husband
man ? How in It that the land In Scotland is owned 
practically by about twelve people and that In Kngland 
by about one hundred end fifty T Let a portion of IVbe 
set tree for the people who will live on It and HU It. We 
cry “Hack to the land !" What land T The people have 
not a foot of land to call their own. In numberless cases. 
If a man buys bis bouse In Borland he cannot buy the 
lend on which It stands He may give £2,000 for his 
house and spend another £1.000 on It ns a tenant ; but et 
the end of bis lease of ninety-nine years It goes to the 
landlord A monstrous outrage on common sense and 
common justice If we only pause to think about It. The 
people, we nay. have no land, with the result that they 
drift Into the towns.

In many cases if they had the land or at any rate 
the unfilled acres which now run to waste it would be an 
Immense advantage to the commonweal. We should grow 
more of our own wheat Millions of pounds worth of 
dairy produce would be provided for whirl! we now pay 
the foreigner Bring the people from the slums hack to 
the land and they con’d treble alike the produce and the 
value of the land And further, you might have glad 
children romping In the sunshine and pure sweet lives 
of men end women whgre now you have filth, drunken- 
news and degradation.

What cruelty and injustice and whnt injury to the 
State have arisen from the private monojioly of the land;

Is It not a shame beyond all words that some of the 
very finest men In the Scottish Highlands should have 
been driven from the soil they loved, the glens which 
were their pride, and the kirk in which they worshipped, 
to yield room for deer stalking ? What wonder is It that 
under such Injustice there should he discontent and sullen 
hate all round us. and that many of our countrymen 
when they emigrate cease to respect us, and would refuse 
to defend us against a foreign foe ?

TUB VNEMPLOY ABLE.
We witnessed some few months ago on the Thames 

Embankment in London a dreary and heartrending pro 
cession of the u mem ployed. It needed little discernment 
to discover that fully one half of them were such stunted, 
diseased and degenerate specimens of humanity that they 
were for all useful purposes unemployable. A part of the 
appalling submerged tenth of the population, they were

mentally defective and physically incapable I-ord R, w 
bery said with deep truth : “In the rookeries and slew 
an Imperial rare cannot be raised " Brought up sad* 
conditions under which whole families herd together » 
one room, where local Is scanty and of the vilest quality, 
where common decency la impossible, and incest sa as 
regarded crime . these are the people who swell the raali 
of the unfit, who fester In our hospitals and gibber a 
our asylums Medical science hes shown that there Is « 
physical basis of character, and that where the brain w 
undeveloped and defective, as It Is In moot of those 
who are bred In these vile rookeries, you cannot have « 
healthy and capable manhood or womanhood la a re
cent Interview with Or. Albert "Wilson, recorded la Great 
Thoughts." the doctor said : “Many of these poor ma
tures throughout the whole of their weary livra are 
moral invalids, mental cripples I was dissecting and es- 
amining a murderer's brain a few weeks ago under the 
microscope, and I discovered that he never could have 
been normal, for the microscope distinctly showed that 
bis cortex—the top layer of the brain which does all oar 
thinking for us—bad fewer normal cells than that of aa 
unborn babe , the cells were leas perfect In form ; the 
nuclei placed In reserve for further evolution had roe 
tinned in that undeveloped condition. How. then. coaM 
such a man run straight ? The thing is impossible "

Here Is another vital and pressing problem for the 
nation. How can we bring a clean thing out of an ea- 
clean, or. falling In that, how can we cleanse these Aa 
cean stables and suffer their polutlon and their shame to 
torture us no more ? It they were. Indeed, stables, and 
the breed a breed of horses In place of one of men. it 
would be done And why not here T We inspect the 
dwe1 lings of these people and enforce a certain degree of 
sanitation lest the community should suffer Why not. 
also, inspect their Inhabitants and cut off the entail of 
these derelicts of society ? Why are they permitted to 
multiply and become a leprosy In the State T Our Brit 
ish fetish of liberty needs to be dethroned. We are afraid 
to Interfere even when interference is absolutely neces 
sary for the physical and moral welfare of the commun
ity. We need a Bismarck in the social realm. There art 
certain people who ought not to be permitted to bear ofi- 
spring. We need to guard the lives of children not merely 
after they are born, but before they are born "Think.” 
says Dr. Wilson In the' Interview to which we have al
ready referred :—

“Think how the mother brings up her infant in the 
slums. I have known cases where a mother fed her baby 
of a few months old on gin and bacon. That's a nice 
method .of building up a future citisen of the greatest 
Empire the world has ever known."

We are spending millions yearly on materials for war 
Our best defence from invasion must always be found in 
the vigorous manhood of the nation. Yet in the greatest 
city in the land there are tens of thousands of men so 
feeble and emaciated, as the result of the conditions in 
which they are reared, that they are totally unfit for 
military service. What pitiful impotence on the part of 
our rulers and governors confronts us here !

WHAT CAN BE DONE ?
The best political economy is the care and culture of 

men. That is not the noblest state which can boast of 
the finest cities, or the largest number of millionaires, 
but which can present to the world the noblest men. the 
purest women, the gladdest children, and the sweetest 
households. As Goldsmith puts it :—

111 fares the land to hastening il's a prey.
Where wealth accumulates and men decay
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ttet. then. can *» do to make Greet Britain noble. 
eorthy ol ita beet traditions. and ot the Gunpel of lore 
iri Berry «bone light has flooded it now (or long can 
tsrtee T We bold no brief (or Sociall«m. but we do bold 
, artrf lor something nobler, and that is Christian Br.»
tbWbood

The first main thing is to improve the conditio* ol 
Ht homes ol the people All renovation ol the race must 
Bgia with the family We must see that the people are 
edegeately housed, so boused that children can be 
iroagbt up in decency end comfort. In the nest place 
the State must so regulate the conditions ol labor as to 
lad reasonable security (or work, and also provide lor 
the toller a living wage Thirdly, we need to create such 
as environment (or the people that their I lie shall be 
happy and contented, end that it shall be with them a 
eatter ol pride to bear the name ol Britons. Patriot- 
no and social misery and Injustice cannot exist together. 
We deprecate what one ol our writers has called "the 
leprosy ol Socialistic anti nationalism." • But social 
wrongs breed eoctal discontent. Finally, on this theme 
ee need to remove, as (ar an possible, those sources of 
active temptation, whether arising from the drink traffle 
or any other cause, which make (or degradation In the 
tile ol the population. Shame upon us II the lines of the 
Irish poetess should remain true, which read 

Day by day they lower sink, and lower.
Till the Godlike soul within 

Falls crushed, beneath the fearful demon power
Of poverty and sin.

And the work which needs to be done must be done by 
Uw nation. The individual Is powerless in the presence 
el such a brood of miseries and wrongs.

THE PULPIT AND POLITICS
The writings of the Prophets as they are preserved 

la Holy Writ are chiefly made up of denunciations .>t men 
la high places lor their crimes whether political, social 
or commercial. Why should not those nowadays who 
stand jui the Interpreters of God's will and word perform 
the same (unction for this age and people? Of course 
•here only here and there a minister raises up his /olre 
he la subjected to a concentrated attack from those who 
desire to transgress in peace. If however the conferences, 
convocations and councils of the various religious bodies 
would formally give sanction to their ministers dealing 
fearlessly, specifically and habitually from the pulpit 
with acts and questions affecting the morality and phy
sical well being of society whether occurring in or 
relating to the municipal, political, social or commercial 
arena all discriminating attacks upon individual ministers 
would be ineffective.

We commend the following clipped from the Farmer's 
Tribune to the notice of our readers :

To that common objection urged against introducing 
Politics into the pulpit. Dr. R. 8. MacArthur, of Calvary 
Baptist Church, New York, replies that " if we have any 
proper conception of the meaning of politics, we shall 
readily see that its discussion is eminently appropriate 
in all the pulpits of the land.” But there is a higher 
and a lower idea of politics, he continues ; and the kind 
the pulpit should take a hand in "Is not simply the 
conduct and contest of political parties," but "the 
science of obtaining the noblest ends of civil society in 
the most effective manner.” It is the duty of the pulpit, 
•>« contends in The Christian Intelligencer (New York), 

to exalt the meaning of the word, and to give politi
cians higher ideals of their obligations ; to give them 
the conception of statesmanship rather than political 
chicanery ” We read :

"This is an exalted function which the church ought 
•°t to decline to assume. Terence, the Roman writer of 
comedies, finely said, 'I am a man, and I deem nothing
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commua to man foreign to me ' This awotswew was part 
of ooe of his plays, aod It Is and that when It was 
recited in a Roman theatre the audience burnt forth la 
tumultuous applause The audience that would not ap 
plaud each a statement would pronounce a severe judg
ment again Itself This sentence in worthy the llpa and 
pen of the Apostle Paul ; It may be said with the at- 
nuint reverence that Is not unworthy the llpa of Jesus 
Christ Every true pulpit and every noble church ought 
to make this sentence a part of its practical creed There 
are men engaged In dishonest commercialism and in 
impure politics who are extremely sensitive when the 
pulpit holds up a high moral standard la either commerce 
or politics. Them men Immediately become extremely 
sensitive about the dignity of the pulpit. They declare 
that pastors should preach the simple Gospel ' It may 
be asked, what la the simple Gospel ? Does not the 
Gospel make for the beet Interests of the human race and 
the highest glory of God T That is a dwarfed, unmanly, 
unchristian Gospel which refuses to put on Its armor 
and light for truth and God. There la no interest of the 
human race regarding which the pulpit "can afford to be 
silent When the pulpit refuses to rebuke evil In com
mercial, social or political life, it is false alike to patriot
ism and religion. The whole conception of the church 
has widened greatly with the process of the nuns ; but 
this conception still needs great enlargement. Some por 
Hons of our great churches should he open every hour of 
the day and every evening of the week for lectures on 
labor aod capital, on history and literature, on science 
and religion. It is sinful that these great buildings 
should be used only a few hours each week The church 
must stand for civic, commercial, political, aod personal 
righteousness. She must lift up her voice against evil 
wherever It is found, and in whatever form It appears 
The pulpit will become resistless for righteousness when 
the church puts on the whole armor of God and does 
valiant service for man's good and God's glory."

A PERSONAL GOD
The greatest achievement of the human mind la to 

be conscious of the Person of God, a person just as real 
and near and as conscious of our work and sleep and 
play as any companion that we see with our eyes This 
is the aim of creation : "He made of one every nation of 
men . : . that they should seek God. If haply they 
might feel after him and find him. though he is not far 
from each ooe of us.” And that word achievement does 
not mean that only those of exceptional mind and pur
pose can know God, nor that we Know Him only after 
serious effort. Whatever effort there is, is s mply the 
effort to be natural, to believe God's word for just what 
it says. There is with many of us, more than likely, too 
much intensity and contraction, too much effort alter 
spiritual knowledge and spiritual power. We can make 
it far harder than it really is, and even then be disap 
pointed. It is natural to believe In the Person of God. 
The darkened mind of the Bulu chief in the thick shaded 
village of the African forest believes in Him. It is as 
natural to a human being as It is to want food. John 
Fiske, of Harvard, said : "Of all the Implications of the 
doctrine of evolution with regard to man, I believe the 
very deepest and strongest to be that which asserts the 
everlasting reality of religion." It Is natural to believe 
that we have a real Father, a person ; and the first 
effort that we should make is the effort to be natural : 
"except ye turn and become as little children, ye shall 
in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.” Herein 
lies the secret of Christian power, and herein lies the 
cause of much failure and heart-burning.

It is not true that love makes all things easy. It 
make us choose the most difficult.—George Bitot.
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THE MIST

Met of w»m# sort, or ronfuatou of llrht. or of flood, 
ere general farte ; the dlatanre may vary to different ell- 
mates at whirb the effect, of mist befta. hot they are 
always preseat , and therefore, in all probab.Uty, It la 
meant that we ebntild en.oy them ... We surely need 
not wonder that mist and all its phenomena hare been 
made delightful to oa. since oar happiness as tbmhing 
belays must depend on our being content to accept only 
partial knowledge even in these matters whirb chiefly 
concern us. If we insist upon per:ret intelligibility end 
complete declaration In every moral «object, we nbnll In
stantly fall Into misery end unbelief The whole bappi 
neee and power of energetic action depeod upon oor being 
able to bceatbe and live In the cloud -content to see It 
opening here, and closing there ; rejoicing to catch, 
through the thinnest films of lt/'rllmpsee of stable and 
substantial things , but yet perceiving a nobleness even 
in the concealment, and rejoicing that the kindly veil la 
spread where the untempered light may have scorched ns. 
or the infinite clearness wearied And 1 believe that the 
resentment of this Interference of the ml et is one of the 
forms of proud error which ere too.eeslly m stahen for 
virtues To be content In utfer darkness and Ignorance 
la Indeed unmanly, and therefore we think that to love 
light and find knowledge must always he right. Yet 
whenever pride baa any share In the work, even know
ledge end light may be III pursued Knowledge In good, 
and light la good ; yet man perished In seeking know 
ledge, and motha perish In seeking light ; and If we. who 
are rruebed before the moth, will not accept such mys
tery as Is needful to us. we shall perlah In like manner 
But accepted In humbleness. It Instantly becomes an ele
ment of pleasure . and every rightly constituted mind 
ought to rejoice, not so much In knowing anything clearly, 
as In feeling that there Is Infinitely more which It cannot 
know. None hut proud or weak men would mourn over 
this, lor we may always know more. If we choose, by 
working on , but the pleasure Is, 1 think, to humble peo
ple. in knowing that the journey Is endless. the treasure 
Inexhaustible—watching the cloud still march before them 
with Its suromltlrss pillar, and being sure that, to the 
end of Urns, and to the length ol eternity, the mysteries 
of Its infinity will still open farther and farther, their 
dimness being the sign and necesaary adjunct of their 
tnexhaustihlencm -John Raskin.

A SMILE FROM A STRANGER
i

Must of us owe debts ol gratitude to strangers whose 
kindly smile has sent sunshine into our aching hearts, 
and haa given us courage when we were disheartened. It 
la a great thing to go «through life with a smiling face. 
It costs little, but who can ever estimate Its value !

Think how the pleasures of life would be Increased if 
we met smiling fares everywhere—faces which radiate 
hope, sunshine, and rheer • What a Joy It would be to 
travel in a gallery of living pictures radiating cheer, 
hope and courage • Who can estimate what beautiful, 
smiling faces mean to the wretched and the downcast— 
those whose life burdens are crushing them Many of us 
carry precious memories of smiling faces which We 
glimpse-1 hut once, hut whose sweet, uplifting eipreesion 
will remain with us forever.

Fine natures are like fine poems : a glance at the first 
two lines suffices for a guess into the beauty that waits 
you If you read on —Bulger Lytton.

As long as a man sees and believes In some great 
good, he'll prefer working towards that to the way he's 
best fit for, come what may —George Biot

BOOKS AND CULTURE
It is chiefly through books that we enjoy iotrrr<JWw 

with superior minds . and these invaluable means of ee* 
mumratton are within the reach of all. In the b*i 
hooka great men Ulk to ua— gfvs us their most preetoe, 
thougbu. and pour their soul Into ours.

God be thanked for hooks 1 They are IbVvolcSs of" 
tbs distant and the dead, and make us heirs of the sptr 
itual life of past ages Books are the true levellers 
They give (o,all who will faithfully use them the society, 
the spiritual presence of the best and greatest of our 
race No matter how poor 1 am : no matter though the 
prosperous of my own time will not enter my obarer, 
dwelling. If the sacred writers will enter and take ay 
their abode under my roof ; II Milton will crone my 
threshold to elec to me of "Paradise Lost" ; and Shakes
peare to open to me the world* ol Imagination and the 
workings of the human heart ; and Franklin to ennee me 
with his practical wtslom. 1 shall not pine lor intellec
tual companionship, and 1 may become a cultivated maa 
though esrluded from what Is called the beet society, is 
the p'ace where I lire —('banning

THOUGHTS FROM HORACE
Faithful silence goes not without a sure reward. __
Concealed worth differs little from buried sloth
Might, without reason to guide It, falls by Its owe 

impetuosity.
The more enjoyments any man should deny hlmstll 

the more will he get from heaven.
Death pursues even the runagate, nor spares the 

knees and coward-back of effeminate youth.
Gold la wont to find Its way through the midst of 

body-guards, and to burst through rocks, more potent as 
It la than the lightning's stroke.

Much la wanting to men who desire much. It Is well 
with the men to whom God has gteen a competency with 
sparing hand.

The wool when once stained with dye. does not re
cover Ita former whiteness, nor Is true virtue, when once 
lost, am ous to resume Its place In the degenerate.

Fear and threats of conscience mount the same host 
with the Lord ; nor does gloomy anxiety leave the bra- 
zen-prowed hark, and It takes Its seat behind the Norse
man.

God, in His wisdom shrouds the events of the future 
In cloudy darkness, and smiles If a mortal Is anxious 
beyond the law of HIs being. Remember to make a pro
per use of the present hour.

Not the possessor of many things would you rightly 
call happy : with better right docs he hold the name of 
happy who knows how to use wisely the gifts of the 
gods, and to endure pinching poverty, and dreads worse 
than death the deed of shame, himself one who fears not 
death on behalf of loved ones or the fatherland.

Brave offspring are produced from brave and good ; 
In steers and in horses there is the vigor ol the sire, nor 
do fierce eagles propogate the unworlike dove ; yet teach
ing promotes the inborn powers, and sound training 
strengthens the breast ; and whensoever culture has been 
wanting, faulte disgrace the nobly born.

GROWTH
I see all things as a growth, a sublime unfolding by 

the Laws of God. The race ever rises toward Him. The 
old things which were its best once die off from It sa no 
longer good. Its charity grows, its justice grows. All 
the nobler, finer elements of its spirit come forth more 
and more—a continuous advance along the paths of 
Lew. . . . The development of Man la itself the great 
revelation of Him.—James Lane Allen.
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The following circular ha» been rent out by the Secretary of the executive of the Manitoba 
Grain Grower»’ A»»ociation to the va Hou» branche» throughout the Province.*—

The Intsrpovincial Council of the Grain Growers" 
jactation, at a meeting held immediately alter the 
r(eeet Conference with the Premiere, decided to bare a 
ytUUua circulated (or signatures. In the three Prorincee. 
graying the Provincial Governments to establish a 
,yet cm ol publicly owned elevators In tbelr respective 
provinces, at Initial points, and also a petition praying 
me Dominion Government to take over and operate as a 
gebllc utility the terminal elevators at Port William 
•ad Port Arthur, together with the Vannier elevators 
that handle Western wheat Ip transit, between the Lakes 
aad the Seaboard.. — "

The different branches ol the Grain Growers' "Asso
ciation will be largely depended on to circulate these 
petitions, and It Is most desirable that every larmer and 
every business man who Is dependent on the farming 
community lor bln prosperity, should have an oppor
tunity to place his same on the petition.

We would suggest ns a method to be adopted, that the 
Directors ol each branch meet Immediately and divide 
their district Into convenient divisions, and allot each 
division to some one who will undertake to see that the 
petition Is presented to every rate-payer In that partic
ular locality. Sufficient copies ol the petition will be 
provided by the Executive lor this purpose. Advantage 
Mould be taken ol the Municipal Election*. See that 
some one is at every polling booth In charge ol a peti
tion, to get signatures.

It was not anticipated that the Premiers would give 
an answer off hand, to the proposals ol the Grain 
Growers, but that the Premiers have promised to earn 
wtly consider the proposition and meet the represent
atives of the Grain Growers at a later date is sufflclent 
meouragement to proceed with our movement with vigor. 
Very much will depend on the thoroughness with which 
the work of getting signatures to these petitions will be 
prosecuted and the manner in which they are signed. It 
le only fair to assume that our Governments will re
quire to -be made conscious ol having the support ol the 
farming community as well as a strong sentiment among 
the business Interests in favor of Government ownership 
before they enter into a scheme of such magnitude as the 
demand of the Grain Growers Involves.

It is conceded by all who have given the question 
consideration that the present system of disposing of 
oar grain product is too much of a drain on our re
sources ; that a percentage of what should be profits upon 
our years labor and which should, under normal condi
tions go into the trade of our towns and villages, goes 
directly to stockholders in the large concerns which now 
control in a large measure the handling of our grain ; 
and. that the money which should properly go to pay 
the farmer's debt to the country store and village black
smith, goes directly into the coffers of our large grain 
handling firms, as a result of their controlling the 
elevators, both interior and terminal, through which our 
ftain must go, to reach the markets of the world.

The fact that the elevator owners can secure street 
•heat at from 8 to 10 cents a bushel less than its track 
value, and that they have an unfailing source of revenue 
from the practice of docking and giving unfair weights. Is 
°°iy a small portion of the loss sustained by the people 
of Canada under the present system of marketing grain. By 
ljuving possession of the storage facilities, not only at 
country points but at the terminals, they effectively 
debar interference with their secured privileges by any 
independent competitor. It is not too much to say that, 
•hat is known as "The Grain Trade of Western Canada" 
** dominated by the large nylling firms that operate in

lh* **•*■ *»d that this factor la tbs trad*, la cuajaact- 
loa with the speculative element, has been succeawlally 
exercising Its influence lor the last three years la depres
sing the export price of our wheat.

*• “••d wot dwell oe the methods adopted to gala 
that end. only to point out a lew "facta to Indicate how 
this year, they succeeded oaly too well la making a 
price for our wheat that enabled the large milling firms 
to secure their raw product at from If to 11 rests per 
bushel leas than they would have does were the trade 
left to the general law of supply and demand

l'nder normal coédition* Manitoba Hard wheat com
mands a premium on the British market over any other 
grain imported, but through the manipulation of the 
"Interest" It lost that enviable position lor a time. Take 

for comparison Australian wheat, which is usually next 
highest Liverpool spot cash as reported by the Broom- 
hall "Corn Trade News" Aug. 35th.
Australian .....SI.IS per bushel. Man. 1 Nor____ $1 14 «-S.

November 3rd.
Australian------31.10 per bushel. Mao. 1 Nor........ 3116 1-3.

Australian gained Sc per bushel, and Manitoba lost 
8 2.Sc. making a difference in their relative position of 13 
1-Sc per bushel.

This condition wee brought about by those who were 
interested In getting cheap wheat First: by offering 
cheap, early in the season, on the Liverpool market, 
parcels of our wheat lor future delivery below market 
value. Second by sending to the Old Country glowing 
reports of a bumper crop In Western Canada, estimating 
it as high as 131.000.000 bushels, even after It was well 
known and conceded in Canada that summer drouth and 
August frosts had made It certain that It would not be 
100.000.000 bushels.

The same thing occurred during the crop season of 
1906. Manitoba 1 Nor. in August of that year, com
manded a premium of from 3 to 4 cents over any other 
wheat on the Liverpool market. It fell to fourth place 
before December and was again back to Its normal place 
In May. On account of the scarcity of high grads wheat 
in 1907, they could not Influence the price by booming 
the crop, but effected their purpose of getting cheap 
wheat, by creating conditions that tied up our wheat at 
Fort William.

"The Miller.” a journal that may be regarded as the 
official organ of the British Millers, in a recent issue has 
this to say of the Canadian wheat trade this year 
"Once the rush la over, the men who hold the wheat In 
the elevator will pull themselves together and regulate 
the supply to suit their own pockets."

One phase of the situation that complicates matters 
is the unnecessary number of elevators doing business. 
The Warehouse Commissioner reports that the receipts of 
1183 elevators in Manitoba and Saskatchewan were, each 
an average of little over 31.000 bushels of wheat in the 
crop year of 1907-08. An elevator can handle 150,000 
bushels in a season almost as cheaply as they can handle 
30.000. As an example of how It works out, the receipts 
of seven e'evators in Morden were 133,730 bushels. One 
elevator would accomodate the business as well as seven. 
So the grain was taxed to pay waves, insurance, taxes, 
cost of maintenance, etc., of six elevators not required.

The Miami Farmers' Elevator handled 130.000 bushels. 
Three other elevators there got 67,000 between them. The 
Farmers' Elevator could with scarcely any additional 
expense have done all the business and the cost of 
maintenance of the others could have been saved the 
farmers.

In any other line of business, where there Is not
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•nough lor *11 some «>1 them have to pull oat .
The elevator buaioraa ha* » way of It* or». They 
charge enough lor the «entre rendered to make it pay. 
whether they do * large or email bustneee

THK COST.
Deducting the Mill Beret ore at eoentry point*, we 

hare la Manitoba, OS elevators with a capacity oI 17,* 
•71.010 buehele, which l* estimated to hare coat when 
built at the rate of 15c per buehel capacity or a total of 
IS.651.170 Many oI three houses hare no relue ae a 
bustneee proposition Their maintenance la en unnecee- 
aery drain on the reeoorcee of the country Some of 
them hare been built 10 to 1$ years ago and are too old 
to be ol ealee So that on the whole 11 the owners 
realised say 40 per cent or a total ol l.OOO.OOo dollars, 
they would be well paid lor any equlty*mr rested right 
they hare in the storage business

It la no longer a debatable question me to the ad
vantage to the country ol the Oorernment providing 
storage lor handling the grain ; but there seems to be a 
difference ol opinion as to whether they should buy the 
present elevators or create a new system. That a new 
elevator at each shipping point, ol suflh-ient capacity to 
take care ol the grain, and equipped with the most * 
modern machinery lor weighing, cleaning and treating 
grain, would be the most economical plan, will be con
ceded

Howerer the question ol what are you going to do 
with the present system haa got to be considered.

ADVANTAGE» UK A GOVERNMENT SYSTEM
let. Oraln would be weighed Into the elevators and 

weighed out into care by an official who was paid to 
give correct weight, thus ensuring to the grower his lull 
weight Then the grain being weighed Into cars would 
eneure lull outturns at the terminal*.

2nd. Grain would be cleaned to grade when taken 
Into the elevators and the screenings returned to the 
larmer lor feeding purposes.

3rd. Farmers would hare their screenings lor teed 
purposes and save the freight charges on them to the 
terminals. It la calculated that the earing In thia Item 
alone would pay the Interest and provide a sinking fund 
lor a sum sufficient to provide the necessary storage.

4th. It would encourage selling wheat at track prices 
and reduce the spread between street and track wheat to 
a minimum.

Sth. It would do away with the perennial scramble 
lor cars during the busy shipping season.

tth. It would make a sample market possible In 
Winnipeg, enabling producers to get value for off grade 
•tuff and wheat that bas missed a grade, thus correcting 
or modifying the abuses incident to a grading system.

7th. A sample market would provide a medium 
where Ontario and British millers could come Into com
petition with our Western Milling Companies, lor the 
the types and grades ol wheat that are best adapted lor 
their purpose.

8tb. A Government system would break up the com
bine that now controls the eiport and domestic price ol 
our wheat, by depriving it ol its "Base ot operation."— 
the interior elevators.

Let us say here, that It should be understood that 
when we attack the system ot private ownership ol 
elevators we do not attack personalities. II private 
ownership is a wrong condition and is fruitful ot abuses. 
It Is not the past and present owners who are respon
sible. The farmers ol Manitoba who permit this condi
tion to continue are responsible.

Signed on behalf of the Executive, __- '
R. McKenzie

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg 

Box 570, Lethbridge

-----------WE HANDLE ------------

GRAIN
---------  OF ALL KINDS ---------

SELLING
Consignments to Highest Bidder 

WIRING
Net Bids on Request 

Liberal Advances Write Us
600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

THE

EUREKA
Gas Generator

Safety Simplicity 
Economy

Brilliancy Cleanliness 
Convenience

Light vour home- with 
Acetylene Gas. the Cheaper! 
and Bert illuminant -in the 
world.

Our newly patented hermetically relied generator render- 
an explosion impossible, because in case of an over
charge of carbide, the surplus gas is forced outside the 
building instead of escaping inside"n- is certain to happen 
at time- with a generator not hermetically sealed.

Prices of Generators from $45.00 up
The store, house, granary, stables and all outbuildings 

van be lighted by the owe generator.
We will be pleased to give all information desired. 

State the number of lights you require for all buildings.

The Eureka Gas and Electrical Co.
Department D

155 Portage Are. East WINNIPEG, Nan.

HTSS,
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WORK FOR SUBORDINATE GRAIN GROWERS
ASSOCIATIONS

(By K A

The objects of the Grain Growers' Aeaoeiatlou aa net 
forth in both the Manitoba and Saskatchewan conetltu- 
Uoan are aa follow* :— /

(a> To forward the Intereota of the train growers In 
,rtrj honorable and legitimate way.

<b) To watrh leglalatton relating to tbe grain grow 
at' internet», particularly that affecting the marketing, 
grading and traneportatlon of grain

(c) To auggeet to parliament from time to time aa 
It la found neceaaary. through duly appointed delegatee, 
the panning of any ndw leglalatton to meet changing toe 
dittooa and requirements.

It will be eeen that clause (a) glees the widest scope 
lor tbe aetleittee of the aaaoclated members. It practi
cally forbids nothing abort of fraud, robbery or hlgb 
treason Political action such aa the bringing out of 
agricultural candidates or commercial action such aa tbe 
sale or purchase of commodities on behalf of the mem
bership could properly be taken under the constitution, 
proeided the members, or a maturity of them, considered 
that tbe Interests of the grain growers would be ad
vanced thereby. Moreover, so long aa tbe constitution 
remain* unchanged, and subordinate association would be 
quite within Ita rights to do any of these things on Its 
own initiative.

Why. then, baa the Association aa an organisation de
clined to attempt to perform the functions of a political 
party or a trading concern T

Because It wan not designed originally to perform 
such work, and the best minds among the membership, 
guided by the light of reason and experience, have come 
to the conclusion that it would be suicidal to make the 
attempt

So far as political action by the Association is con
cerned. class consciousness has not yet been sufficiently 
developed among our western farmer*, with perhaps the 
exception of a considerable group in Alberta, to Induce 
them to desert the standards of the old historic parties, 
under no matter what provocation of neglect, and band 
themselves together under the banner of their class or
ganization for the assertion of their class rights and the 
abolition of their class wrongs.

As for commercial action without permanent member
ship. without, credit or capital, and without financial re
sponsibility of the members for the acts of its officers, it 
•• utterly impracticable.

To object to the Association attempting the perform
ance of these functions is not the same as saying that 
concerted political action or co-operative trading is either 
Impracticable or unnecessary. Far from ft I

In fact it is being more generally recognised every 
day that farmers, at last becoming class-conscious to 
some extent, must enter the arena of politics as active, 
Intelligent voters, and dominate BOTH pdlttical parties 
by force of numbers, NOT FROM WITHOUT, BUT FROM 
WITHIN ; farmers who are Conservatives by inheritance 
or choice dictating the Conservative policy and selecting 
the Conservative candidate in every rural constituency, 
and farmers who have inherited or adopted the name Lib
eral doing the same in the Liberal party organisations.

The using of the old parties for the securing of leg
islation desired by the farmers, instead of the using of 
the farmers by the parties in such a way as to nullify 
the political Influence of their class, would make it en
tirely unnecessary for the Association to become a poli
tical body, but the concerted entry of the farmers into 
Politics through their party organisations suggests the

Partridge. I

desirability of making the Association a non partisan 
school for the study of political questions as sodal and 
economic problems to he solved by legislative rosaqs, that 
Is to nay, a school of citlsenshlp wherein our farmers 
will use to learn the franchise In such a way as to result 
la the enactment 0f wise laws—laws that will make for 
righteousness, equality of opportunity to engage in pro
ductive labor and to enjoy the fruits of that labor

It is also coming to be more generally recognised that 
farmers must adopt essentially the same tactics in the 
disposal of their products that have been employed by 
tbe manufacturers who control their output, destroy com
petition by mutual agreement, make the marketing of 
their goods a part of their business as manufacturers, 
instead of allowing themselves to be dictated to by the 
organixed middleman, and attach banking institutions to 
their interest that they may have an-pie lines of credit, 
all for the purpose of enabling them to name the price of 
their products

If tbe manufacturers by combination artiffctally en
hance the price of those articles, whether of food, cloth
ing, building material or implements, which they produce, 
and tbe artisans and laborers by trade unions artificially 
enhance the price of their services, the farmers must take 
similar action or become industrial slaves.

This iact is always more or less obscured In a new 
country where fertile, virgin land was secured for little 
or nothing slid when moot of the original settlers secured 
part of their present worth by speculation in land or the 
rise In value of their holdings caused by pressure of pop
ulation uue to stimulated Immigration, but It Is a fact 
nevertheless

But the Association la not adapted to commercial 
work. With ita loose organisation, its trifling member
ship fee. and its inability to force Its members to carry 
out agreements it would be folly to go farther In this 
direction than to employ It as a school for teaching the 
necessity of such action by farmers organised for the pur
pose and discussing the best methods to employ to secure 
and maintain their industrial equality with other organ
ised producers.

The joint stock company form of organisation la the 
kind successfully employed by others when combining for 
industrial or commercial purposes and for that reason 
should be used by the farmers.

The members of the Association who organised the 
Grain Growers' Grain Co. held the views expressed above, 
namely, that the Association should not engage in trade, 
but that a farmers’ trading company should be formed 
that would supplement the work done by tbe Association 
by work that the Association could not satisfactorily do.

Not alone does the company engage in trade, but It 
devotes a considerable portion of its earnings to assist in 
the educational work carried on by the Association. The 
financial support given to the Grain Growers' Guide, 
which is getting on a self-supporting basis, is a detail of 
its educational activity.

Whether this company is organixed and run on proper 
lines or should be improved or replaced by some other 
more effective medium for the performing of the business 
of exchange, is a pertinent subject for discussion at meet
ings of the Association which after Investigation should 
condemn it. suggest improvements in it, or recommend It 
to the membership according to the onclusions arrived at.

The constitution of the Aseocl tlon was hastily con
structed when the organisation »r ang Into being to give
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lore* to » prut ret again, t the monopoly ol care en Joyed 
by lb* eUvetor owners

It >u srarr.ly believed Bt that time that It would 
bare more than aa ephemeral ei tat en re. ao that little 
attaatloe waa given to the eub aaeoelatiue eirept aa a 
baste lor the rentrai aaeoctalion membereblp. an.l aa a 
means ol supplying revenue to the latter body

Now that the Aaaoriatloo has developed into a great, 
permanent, etendily growing body, and He member a bave 
become eeued ol Its poeertbllltlee aa an implement lor im 
proving the aortal and économie condltlona surrounding 
our I arm population, there la a demand that tbe eub 
association should become an active or ran reed centre ol 
thought la every rural community

In order to do this there muet be more system In the 
conduct ol three meeting», more suggestion» from tbe 
central eiecutlve as to the matter» to be dealt with, the 
(reelings must be held more Irequently and at Used date», 
the Interesting features oI meeting» shortly to be held 
muat be dealt with In the official organ and tbe local 
press, while systematic caovaaslng lor increaae ol mem 
berehip and Increaae ol eub associations must be under 
taken by each subordinate body

Think ol the moral ellect upon our lawmakers ol hav 
Ing mooted legislation debated In hundred» ol meeting» 
on a date Hied lor that purp<«e. and with data ol lact» 
and figures supplied by tbe central officer» through lha 
official organ

It would *em desirable that at leaat twenty lout 
meeting» ebould be held In each year, say on the Ural 
and Ilfteenth ol each month, or the day lollowtng when 
these date» lell on Sunday or a public holiday.

At tbe beginning ol tbe year a programme lor the 
year In the nature ol a topic lor dieruseton lor each ol 
tbe twenty lour meetings ebould be announced and essays 
on each topic, with contributions ol (acta and figure» con 
nected therewith, ebould he solicited Irom the member 
■hip and published In advance ol the date ol dlecuaelon 

questions suitable lor debate should be treated In 
that manner Other questions should be dealt with Irom 
the Individual etandpolnt ol opinion supported by tacts 
or principle».

In dealing with such question» as public ownership, 
direct legislation or co-operative marketing, the official 
organ should give as lar as practicable, source» ol reli
able Information, eucb aa official report», pamphlets, 
speeches, book», legislative acts. »o that earnest students 
or enthusiastic propagandist» could be given the best 
chance possible lor effective work In the solution ol 
social and economic problems.

Here are some subject» suggested by Mr. Sanderson, 
secretary ol the Saskatchewan, Grain Growers' Associ
ation. In a circular addressed to the members :—

IMPROVED FARMS
100 arm». N.W. J 6-23-12. W. 2nd. Also N.E. 
i 23-19-12. W.2nd. On onsv forms or crop 
payment*.

Good Investment In City 
Property

House. 7 room*.electric light.full plumbing, 
always rented—only $2jNOO $1.500 cash, or
terms arranged.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
Suite 1. Hunk of Hemiton Chamber*

Winnipeg. . pn. Telephone II»

"How to ship your wheat-How to watch your grad 
mg—How to aell your wheat The Winnipeg Orel* K, 
change end the work It perform»- Car distribution Dv- 
murrsge--Our Grading System. Why it la aecewwsry aed 
how It can be improved-Survey and Standards Boards 
aad their work—What It costs to handle and aell wheat 
aed How It la handled and sold Irom tbe wagon to the 
Kuropeao market- ("o-oper»tion versa» Competition— 
Government Control versus Government Ownership—Own- 
ership ol Public Vt litres. each as Telegraph». Telephones. 
Railways. Elevators, etc."

To these might be sdded. Should our potatoes, hay. 
poultry and live stock be marketed co-operatively as well 
as our gram ’

Would a butcher shop In every village, owned by the 
farmers be an improvement on the Heel Ring ?

Public ownership ol natural resources, such as coal 
deposits, timber limit», ore bed», oil land» and cemeet 
bed», or the fixing ol maximum charge* by private owe- 
ere to prevent extortion.

le privet* ownership in land defensible T"
Shell Currency be Issued by banks or by tbe govern

ment ?
Heve women n right to the franchise T
Which le the most equitable form ol tax*t on. direct 

tax. single tax. excise import dutlee. export duties, or • 
combination ol these with Income tax end inheritance 
tax (graduated) T

Protection versus Free Trade
In the Railway a Highway Î
What nourishes the trust ?
Shall dates ol election be nt the whin: ol politiciens 

or be fixed by law T
Direct Legislation—The Initiative. Referendum end 

Recall
Should the Primary be Introduced Into the Canadies 

political system ?
And here Is a pertinent question to be taken up at 

once II you ere so minded : Considering the Inct that the 
grnln grower muet be replaced In a longer or shorter 
time on every farm by the stock miser or mixed fermer, 
might It not be well to change the name a» noon a» pos 
Bible of our Association to the Grnln Growers' and Stock- 
men's Association, and amend our constitution to con
form with the change ol name 7 By how many thousands 
would we increase our membership, and could we Induce 
Alberta farmers when they amalgamate their two organ- 
ixationa to choose the same name ? We could then have 
a provincial association In each province and a council 
composed of executives of the three provinces meeting 
once a year In each province in turn for joint action on 
large questions

MONEY
LOANED-on farms

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND 
FULL PARTICULARS TO

m MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

WINNIPEG

Msattss This Paper AGENTS WANTED
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Ransom 
Engraving 

Co.
Photo- Engravers 

Designers

45 Arthur Street 
Winnipeg 

Phone 3814
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INTER-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE of PREMIERS
The eoelereeee between the Premiere ol Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan end Alberts, end the later Provincial Conn 
ell ol the (train Growers and the Partner» Association, 
which hna been looked forward to with eager anticipation 
by members of the Gram Growers' Association In each ol 
the provinces, has at length been held

The conference was flrst called for June 11th. but bad 
to be postponed owing to the absence of one of ths-l're 
mtere from the Province The election in Saskatchewan 
then intervened, and by the time the smoke from that 
combat had cleared away the Dominion election was an 
nounced. screes fating a postponement until niter the 
date of that election No Hire was lost In getting the 
Conference together after that date In view of the dllll 
cully of arranging n day when the premiers of the three 
provinces could spare the time from other duty.

There were present on behalf of the Manitoba Assoc! 
atlon —J. W Meallloa. Hna. President ; D W Mcvfualc 
President , R McKentie. Secretary ; Andrew Graham 
Director.

Saskatchewan—K N. Hopkins. President; It C. San 
demon. Secretary ; K A Partridge, K. M Gates. A. G 
Hawkes. Members of Ksecuttve.

Alberta -T. H. Wnolford, Vice-President ; Kd J 
Pream, Secretary.

The proposition which had been previously submitted 
to each of the Premiers I published in a former Issue ol 
the "Guide'*), was discussed from every possible view 
point, with the utmost frankness on the part of the 
Premiers and the Grain Growers. Two sessions were held 
occupying over nine hours' time It was not anticipated 
that the Premiers would give an oil hand decision on a 
question that ^voiced so large an expenditure and pre
sented irany jntrlrate features which had to be considered 
with care.

The Premiers promised to consult their respectif, 
colleagues and confer with the Inter Provint ml Council u 
some later date to be arranged for with the secretary 
of the Council

At n meeting of the Inter Proitnclal Council Imme
diately at the dose of the Conference, arrangements wet, 
made to circulais a petition for signatures in the thru 
provinces, praying the Provincial Governments to take 
the necessary steps to provide elevator storage at sack 
shipping point suldcient for the requirements for ship 
ping grnln. and one prnylng the Dominion Government h> 
acquire and opernte the terminals at Lake H-ipertor ask 
the transfer Iterators that handle Wcstefn tram Ictuses 
the lakes and the seaboard. .

The branches of the Grain Growers' Association will 
be largely utilised to circulate these petitions for signs 
turn. Krery farmer and business man in the three pro
vinces ought to hare an opportunity to add his signa
ture To do this is a work of great magnitude end must 
be prosecuted with great vigor and determination if we 
are to succeed Much depends on bow the petitions art 
signed We are satisfied that our governments will girt 
us government ownership of elevators If we convleet 
them that a majority of the farmers want them. This» 
petitions will enable our people to express their drain 
on the matter and it will be unfortunate If the move 
meet falls on account of our Associations falling to 
measure up their opportunity.

The Secretary of the Provincial Association in each 
Province will supply the Secretaries of the Branch»a with 
copies of the petition for circulation. Any one drsinag 
a copy can write to any of those secretaries or to R 
McKenzie. Secretary of the Inter Provincial Council. «5 
Main St., Winnipeg, and he will furnish any number 
desired. ■ -he»--‘

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Interest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH W A. MACHAFFIE, Manager
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THEY WANT CANADIAN GRAIN
Washington. Dec I - Since the committee o( ways 

ttA mean* began rev lain* the tariff ot in: three weeks 
« number of questions have come up which ere ol 

direct interest to Canadian farmers, mine owners and 
leebermen Yesterday was essentially a Canadian (arm- 
Mi day . for American millers appeared l>efore the com 
•litre to ask for easier tariff conditions that would 
pnalt them to grind Canadian wheat for the ekgyrt 
trade . and an hour of the WemmlUee'n session was also 
otropted by representatives of New York maltsters, who 
,rr anil • that the duly of 30 rents a l.ushel , n Cana 
Sian barley, that was Imposed by the tariff of 1197, 
should be repealed.

Frank H Henry, manager of the Washburn Crosby 
naspany. of Buffalo, presented the plea of the millers 
He came as the representative of fourteen of ths pria 
Opal flour mills of New York state and the Atlantic see- 
board, with a dally capacity of 30.000 barrels of flour. 
Hr Henry was alarmed by the Increasing competition of 
Germany In the flour trade of Europe "Our mills." he 
mid to the committee. In presenting his plea, "are 
located directly on the route of Canadian wheat from 
northwest Canada to Kurope. and the relief we ask to 
enable us to bold our own In the European markets Is a 
more liberal tariff act which will permit us to tap this 
stream of wheat, grind It In our mills, export the finished 
product, and retain upon payment of duty the non
et portable by-products, greatly to the benefit of our 
farmers. We ask for no remission or reduction of duty. 
We simply wish to manufacture In this country, and ex
port as a finished product the raw material that la now 
passing through in bond to be manufactured abroad. 
The treasury department has lately ruled that floor may 
be Imported Into this country, mixed with our domestic 
flour, and upon exportation be entitled to drawback of 
paid duty. This ruling benefits the Canadian miller, but 
rrer.tes new competition for the American miller. We 
understand that our present tariff act does not permit a 
ruling that would permit us to grind foreign wheat In 
this country, and retain the by-products which cannot 
eucceerfully be exported ; and It would seem that some 
change in the act is necessary conferring this authority. 
The present law is perfectly satisfactory to us, provided 
tbst It can be broadened so that the rulings may permit 
os to grind this wheat and export the flour. We are wil
ling to pay the duty on the by-products which are not 
exportable because of their bulky character and imper
fect keeping qualities."

"You people up there want free trade with Canada, 
do you not 7 ” asked Champ Clark, the leader of the 
Democratic minority, of Mr. Henry. "We do not object 
to It," answered Mr. Henry, "we are not asking for It.” 
"I know." replied Mr. Clark, "but you do want it—down 
in the bottom of your hearts.” "We do not need it,” 
teplied Mr. Henry, "we have never half any government 
nmtetance." "Nearly all those who are raising wheat in 
the northwestern British possessions." continued Mr. 
^tsrk, "are Americans who have gone over there, are 
they not ? ” Mr. Henry : "A great many of them are. 
T*s " Mr. Clark : "Nearly the whole outfit 7 " Mr. 
Henry • "Yes. Sir.” Mr. Clark : "Fixing to bring that 
country into the United States, are they not 7 ” Mr. 
Henry : “I cannot speak for them, but I think that is 
exactly what they wi'l do, exactly wbat they did with 
Texas.” "I do not think,” interposed Mr. Payne, the 
chairman of the committee, "thvt you ought to give it 
*e»r if they are."

Buffalo. Oswego and a number of other New York 
,own" °n the lakes were represented by the delegation of

insistera that came before the committee to ask for 
easier conditions for the admission of Canadian barley. 
Their first spokesman was C. L Feldman, of Buffalo, 
who roroplalued that I he Dtagley duty of M reels a 
bushel was prohibitive. "Under the MrKialey act of 
1M0.' he said, "the duty waa. as now, M cents a bushel 
By the Wilson net of 1194 It was made M per cent, ad 
valosem . hut the IHngley act put It bach to the Me 
Klnley rate." "Prior lejjie enactment of this rate,” 
continued Mr Feldman. "«long the Canadian border 
there were a large number of malting planta, la which 
there was a large Investment. But the prohibitive daty 
prevented the Canadian product from coming into the 
United Staten, and It has destroyed nearly all the malt
ing Industry In New York state and In the eastern eta tan. 
except In one or two places Our contention Is that the 
removal of this duty will not lessen the price to the 
American farmer. We have come to the conclusion that 
the Importations of Canadian barley will tend to regulate 
the pries of barley ; and In view of the fact that the 
Canadian farmer now has a satisfactory market. It 4lll 
not result in putting the product In the American mar
ket at a lower price than the American farmer now 
receives ; but It will have a tendency to regulate the price 
on a fair basis. ”

Mr. Sereno K Payne, the chairman of the committee, 
representing a congressional district which has suffered 
from this exclusion of Canadian barley sines 1197. He 
was the first to put some questions to Mr. Feldman. 
"The Canadians." he said, "hare stopped raising barley 
and got Into some other business 7 " Mr Feldman : "To 
some extent that Is so." Mr Payne : "Under the old 
system barley was Imported and malted In Oswego and 
Buffalo 7 " Mr. Feldman : "And In Syracuse end Albany 
also 1 and there Is another fart that I want to add The 
malaters In the Western states, in being nearer to the 
sources of American supply, had a greet advantage over 
the eastern malaters Mr. Payne : "The New York 
barley was Imported, commanded e good price, and was 
mixed with Canadian barley for malt." Mr Feldman : 
"Yes, and the New York farmer has now lost his market 
for barley. There Is no New York barley on the market 
In these days. It Is all produced In a limited section of 
the western states."

Mr. (.nines, a Republican member of the committee, 
asked was it necessary to mix New York barley with 
Canadian barley. There wan. Mr Feldman answered, no 
necessity, except that It seemed to produce a melt that 
was satisfactory to the brewers. It produced i high 
grade malt. It Is claimed that Canadian and New York 
state barley makes a better qual'ty of beer. It seems to 
have a lighter color, and also produces a better flavor.

In answer to a question from Mr. Bon tell, a Repub
lican member of the committee, as to where the move
ment originated for increasing the duty 300 per cent. In 
the McKinley hill. Mr. Feldman said that It waa due to 
the western representation that the American farmer 
needed this protection. "Did this tariff on barley." asked 
Mr. Clark, "shut up the breweries on the Canadian 
border 7 ” Mr. Feldman : "The malt houses, but not the 
breweries. It destroyed the malt Industry entirely In 
Oswego and In other sections along the northern frontier 
The American malster, the maleter we represent, has been 
obliged to pay abnormally high price and the market 
fluctuates. The malster haa to hold hie production for 
some time, and while he la holding hie barley in the 
malting establishment and malting It, the prices go 
down.” Mr. Clark : "He haa to take the ordinary 
chances of trade, hasn’t he ) ” Mr Feldman "He has to

k
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take the urdleery rhum . bet be ought Dot to take the 
rbenree <iI speculation which baa heeo indulged In by the 
western elevator people. We think that the importation 
at Canadian barley would tend to regulate the price We 
elan think that it might tend to prevent epeculat.oe la 
barley

Here Mr Deliell. who la a stand pat member of the 
committee, struck in with the question. "What are you 
asking tor T " Mr Keldroan : "We. are nuking to have 
the duty removed " Mr Dalsell : 'Tut on the free list?" 
Mr Feldman "Yea. air." Mr. Hill, another He publican 
member ot the committee, remarked that last year the 
felted State* eiported t,SUt.oon buahela ot barley and 
Imported only 11.000 buahela. and that the price must be 
Hied by the price abroad, lean the net ol the shipment, 
an that the price of Canadian barley ought to be sub
stantially the same " Mr Feldman : "1 suppose It Is 
regulated by supply and demand " Humming up his case. 
Mr Feldman said "We feel that giving us an oppor 
tunity of getting the material nearby would place ua on 
an equality with western maleters. and that It will not 
result In any Injury to the western farmer, as the Can 
adlan farmer receives practically the same for his product 
today, aa the American farmer " "Do you mean to 
say," ask eh Mr Kaadell for the committee, "that a 30 
rent tariff on barley doea not mean a higher price to the 
barley raiser In this country ? " Mr Feldman : " The 
records show that the American farmers receive leas for 
their barley to day then under the lower tariff. The ter 
rttory In Canada In which barley can be raised la limited, 
and the amount of barley that we should procure from 
Canada If there were nc duty would depend upon the 
amount of barley rained In Canada."

Further arguments In favor of free barley were also 
made by Mr. H. V. Burns, of Buffalo, and C. H. 
I<aughltn, of Buffalo —

OUR LAST MAIL IN
Ed. Grain Growers' Guide.

Winnipeg. Man
Dear Hlr:—In looking over the November issue of 

"The Guide", If your figures for other places are no 
closer than for Deloraine. you are away out In your 
reckoning There are six elevators In Deloraine. and the 
receipts were over 400,000 bushels. We, (that is the
Farmers' Elevator) handled a little over half of that.
(314,000 bushels of wheat and 60.000 bushels of oats )

However. If your general argument Is all right and if 
receipts are aa you state. I should think that some of 
the elevator people would he very glad If Government
Ownership of elevators were to come Into force. It cer
tainly would take a white elephant off their hands. For 
several of the elevators here do not pay Interest on their 
cost, let alone expenses, unless they take a very large 
rake off. or some other point make* up for theif losses 
here.

I may say that our elevator has paid for itself since 
we built It, notwithstanding the fact that there are five 
others, and for two or three years they operated at Jc a 
bushel. But our farmers were loyal to their elevator and 
we got the trade as far as the supply of cars allowed us. 
If we could get cars we would do still better 
Deloraine. Man , Dec Stb. 1908.

Yours truly. (Signed) JAS. B STEWART.
Editor’s Note.—Elevator operators are required by 

the Grain Act to make return of grain receipts to the 
Warehouse Comnvwwioner. Mr. Castle furnished us with 
the schedule of total wheat receipts published last issue, 
as compiled from returns made hy the elevator oper
ators. Mr. Castle advised us at the time that in a few 
cases the receipts were not complete. A few omissions 
and typographical errors also crept in while going 
through press But it serves the purpose we had in 
view That of exposing the heavy drain the elevator 
system makes on our resources.

SOURIS GRAIN MARKET
To the Editor

Dear Hlr — ITobably no question Is more import»* 
to the citlsees. and especially the bus man men <4 Hours 
at the present time than the grain market. It has loa< 
been recognised that Souris is looked upon as one of u» 
poorest wheat markets in Manitoba ; that for years 
taking everything lato consideration, higher prices have 
been procured at nearly every point than at Souris

But the greatest difference that has yet occurred «„ 
brought to the writer's attention Friday. A farmer livtag 
four miles south east of flourls was bringing his grain te 
Hourts and was getting only SO cents per bushel. Having 
heard that better prices prevailed on the Great Northers 
he investigated for himself with the result that be ship 
ped two cars of wheat for which he got Me at Moans, 
and received 77|c.. a difference of 27|c. as between Soars 
and Great Northern.

The writer baa also seen farmers living directly north 
of Hourla hauling their grain to Hebron, while others 
south east are hauling to liunclndy. Why Is this ?

Surely this Is a matter that our business men ought 
to investigate, as no doubt It has a serious effect on our 
town. We boast of our grist mill and elevators and yet 
what good are they to us when the above conditions per 
vail, flurely there Is a remedy.

W G HBTHERINOTON.

STEEL RAIL "DUMPING”
Montreal. Dec. 3.—A special London cable says that 

two leading British steel rail makers were Interviewed 
today regarding alleged "dumping" against the Dominion 
Iron A Hteel Co. They say that Canada could undercut 
the international steel combine but for the bounties. Ose 
firm threatens that the combine may retaliate by dump 
ing into Canada. Another says "Canadian buyers will 
not long tolerate paying hlgl.tr prices for rails than 
foreign consumers pay."

NEW HAULING RECORD
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—In an effort to meet the demands 

of the grain dealers of the west the C.P.R. is endeavor
ing to make record shipments of wheat from Winnipeg 
during the present week. During November dally ship 
mentn from Winnipeg to Fort William averaged 541 cars, 
or over halt a million bushels per day. The total ship 
ment* daring the month were thus approximately 15.08#.* 
000 bushels. This stands1 as a record for wheat ship 
mentn in a single month for any year.

For the present week the record will most probably 
he exceeded, as every effort is being made to get every 
bushel possible to the lake ports before navigation closes. 
Monday's shipments were even greater than the dally 
average during November, despite the blixzard which 
raged along the main line.

A meeting of the Carroll Grain Growers’ Assoclatioe 
was held at Carroll on Dec. 8th. and was addressed by 
Mr. Alex. Rankin, of Killarney. who spoke on the con
ditions of grading and marketing wheat, past and pres
ent. and Government ownership of elevators, internal sal 
terminal.

After an exhaustive survey of these subjects, a resolu
tion was passed by the meeting as follows : "Resolved. 
That we. the Carroll Grain Growers, wish to place os 
record our belief that Government ownership of elevators, 
both internal and terminal, would do much to simplify 
the marketing of our grain and securing for us its value. 
We therefore ask our executive to Urge the Government to 
take steps to this end.".

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Rankin was passed 
for his instructive address.

Hr Aoty added S pages to this issue and notwithstanding a* 
obliged to hold over a mass of correspondence till January—Ed.

r
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LUMBER!__LUMBER!
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER

|n»y a middle man'* profit when you ran buy from u* at 
" HOLSEAUI I’mivks ? r If you ran alonr, or in conjunction 

with a neighbor, order a car lot, we will send you a delivery of . 
lumber-niRIttT from thk MILL* that will fill every requirement in 
your building wcheme. ami wave you THIRTY pkr vkxt on retail price*. 
r Now iw the time to build or to get CHEAP lumber for future o|.er- 
ationw. It will not beach a lowk.r point. * GET our price* 
delivered at your station. You |wy when you have receiveil and 
an* watiwfled with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

BONDED G. G. G. C. UCENSED

WH EAT.OATS. BARLEY. FLAX
TO OUR FARMERS

When shipping your grain don’t forget the Farmers Co
operative Company. Don't follow the old-fashioned way of 
selling your grain on street. Be progressive : Ship in carload 
lots and get all there is in it. We check grading closely, and -
get top prices. Write us for information or prices. Find out 
about it ; and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

;
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BY D J IKNHAM

All the roeili that threaded thetr tortuous ways 
through the rugged wild* of the Rorkiee to the Caribou 
la the da ye when the gold mad multitude wae throating 
in there, font erred at Twenty Mile, a quaint, uapreten 
tloue. rambling, log hostelry. It wee kept by en Amen 
ran whiwe name. Wilhelm Krauee. betr red the fact that 
hta forefathers did not come to tbla country in the May 
flower The house wae known to everyone, and tie hos
pitable roof had sheltered thousands who bad been lured 
by the phantom gleam of gold to brave the rountlewe 
dangers of the northern wilderness to wash the yellow 
duet In the sand of the Fraser The stage route from 
Ashrroft. loo miles away ; from New Westminster down 
by the sen IM miles further . and from Happertoo over 
which the caravans of miners and prospectors streamed 
on to Haakervllle. the centre of the Caribou, passed be
tween Twenty Mile house and stable , while the trails 
from Huckleberry Creek, from Hkookum Valley, from 
Dead Man's Gulch, from "cSuiloruy" Canon, from Iso
lated camps and scattered claims all centered at the fam 
ous stopping house away back to 'tl.

Twenty Mile, however, never became a serious rival of 
the mushroom metropolis of Baskerville In the wild, reek- 
leas. rollicking life of the diggings It lacked the swag
ger of the larger ramp ; Its lack pots were not so sensa
tional. and Its gun play less In evidence ; Its clean-ups 
were not the largest In the Caribou, and Its nuggets not 
the biggest ; and yet even in Its diminished glory there 
was enough etrltrmrnt and spire In Twenty mile to make 
life well worth living

It was the one cheery place for the men who lived 
the hard, lonely lives out on the creeks ; the one place 
available where they might share the pleasures of com 
panlonehip of their fellows. A visit there was the only 
break in the monotony of their loneliness ; consequently 
on Christmas eve In 11(1 Twenty Mile was the Mecca of 
the miners of southern Caribou. At no other time of the 
year Is solitude so hard to bear as when the great fam
ily festival of Christmas comes round. Then he who has 
a borne will dream of it, and be who can will spend the 
day by his own fireside. Even the most self-contained 
recluse will draw towards Ala fellows, impelled by the 
spirit of peace on earth and goodwill towards men which 
la abroad In the world.

Fortunately every trail, every blase, and In fact every 
gulch led down to the valley In which Twenty Mile 
nestled, else the terrible snow storm that raged on that 
eventful night might have been the winding sheet of more 
than one of the lonely wayfarers. Never in the history of 
the Caribou had there been such a storm, and the ghost 
of the north enveloped mountain and canon in its grasp. 
Snow In the mountains is not like snow on the plains. 
It does not beat upon you, but flutters silently earthward 
like the down from the cotton plant. It clings to every
thing like a flufly garment, and the only sound which 
breaks the great white silence is that occasioned by the 
fall of miniature avalanches from the over-weighed 
boughs of the pine and spruce. All else is asleep In its 
mantle of snow.

That night the little low windows of Twenty-Mile 
house blinked through the downfall like tiny, fitful stars 
Its three huge chimneys sent out a shower of sparks

from the roaring flames in the fire places with the Tel# 
logs below ; and but for these Intermittent beams of light 
the old bouse might easily have been mistaken for a men 
snowbank.

Into It the miners straggled one by one. two by two. 
or In parties of ball a dosen. who may have assembled 
along the network of trails, with much stamping of feet 
and shaking of snow from cape and coats. Each nodded 
good evening and Christmas greetings to Mine Host 
K re use. eicbanged cordial compliments of the season 
with those who bad preceded them . and then drew In to 
the fire to thaw the snow which would neither shake nor 
stamp off. They were great, rough-looking. Jovial, open- 
hearted fellows, those men of t|e diggings and the fron
tier. In trousers and coats of shaggy makloaw. or lea
ther and even the skins of animals. Heavy shirts of 
flaring red or blue flannel with enormous checks added to 
the plcturesqueneas of their costumes. Every one of them 
carried in hie belt the regulation "short gun" and 
•■sticker." though after the advent of Justice Begbee to 
the Caribou diggings these weapons were used with dis
cretion and were carried more for the sake of associa
tions than as a means of offence and defence.

It was truly a motley and cosmopolitan crowd that 
gathered there to celebrate. There was scarcely a corner 
of the world that was not represented. Men had been 
drawn from all parts of the earth by the rush to Cali
fornia for gold In '48 ; and these stampeded north when 
the precious metal was discovered along tt*e tributaries 
of the Fraser. In one year more than 33,000 thronged 
Into that wilderness from California alone, buoyed up by 
the hope that springs eternal—the hope that inspires the 
gambler to risk hie all to win. Of the three great min
ing panics which seized the world within one decade— 
California. Australia and the Caribou—the last was prob
ably the most remarkable. In the rush to "Californy" 
some had set sail from the old worlds on a nine months' 
voyage round the Horn ; or to shorten this just a little 
had crossed "the isthmus" with Its malarial swamps 
Others had come from under the Southern Cross, from 
Australia and New Zealand. And—hardest journey of all 
—men In thousands, in caravan after caravan of prairie 
schooners, had streamed out along the old SAnta Fe 
trail to people the southwest—harassed by hunger and, 
thirst and by hostile Indians—in quest of the fabulously 
rich sands of California. Every mile of their route bad 
been the birthplace of a romance or a tragedy. Dis 
appointed in their search for wealth there they had tdlw- 
ed to the new fields of the north amidst the wilds of 
British Columbia. Others had trecked across the prairie 
from old Fort Garry, on foot and on horseback, up to 
the Peace River and through the Yellowhead Pass, carry
ing with them the shovels and picks with which they 
fondly hoped to uncover the wealth hidden in the head 
wateiw of the Fraser. All these hardy, daring spirits 
were represented in the strange Christmas gathering that 
night in Twenty-Mile. And among them was old Henry 
Freeland of Huckleberry Creek.

Everything about the hotel bespoke the festal season, 
even to the new corduroy suit and handkerchief in which 
Wilhelm Krause, the portly proprietor. Was arrayed. The 
barroom, the dance-hall, the card room, the reception
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_ the general room, which also Included the of- 

had been hung with evergreen* . while the dusty. 
tmfj (aterlure and floor* had been brightened by a "fls- 

But It wa* the unusually large—really extravagant 
0( candles whuh had been lighted that mure 

^__anything else indicated the festive occasion.
Old Henry Freeland sat by the fire apart from the 

minets, quietly eroohmg his pipe and watching the blue 
doed* eddying into the chimney or the flames twisting in 
(oldtn forms and faces around the logs Sometimes be 
_ himself to the point of appearing interested in 
u, frents and conversation around him. but soon lapsed 
iarfc to follow the train of his own thoughts and dream. 
H* was a strange old man. a hermit by choice. There 
eaa not a miner In the Caribou that did not rrsprct the 
qeift. unobtrusive "old Harry Freeland" though none 
intended to understand him He was a good neighbor 
nea there where every man was to a certain extent de- 
indent upon bis fellows amidst the broad, communistic 
•pint of the frontier. He was always ready to do a 
favor though he seldom asked one from anyone. When 
Tom. the Missouri tenderfoot, went out prospecting along 
tbe upper Skookum with a week's grub, and did not turn 
ip within two weeks. It was Harry Freeland who went 
oat is search for him, brought him In. and tenderly 
lined him with* bis broken leg. Later be staked the un
fortunate tenderfoot liberally from his own hard earned 
though Well-filled poke. The old man bad been in at tbe 
Irot ; had done well ; and could now sell out and be rich 
My day Thus why It wa* that tbe strange recluse re
fused to go "outside" and be comfortable, preferring to 
nmaio In hie aback away up on Huckleberry Creek was 
worthing no one could understand. All knew, however, 
that behind that rugged exterior beat a heart that was 
warm and true, bearing In silence its own great sorrow.

A wild animal when wounded in the chase or when 
afflicted by sickness will limp away into a thicket to heal 
its wound or to die In majestic, heroic silence. In men 
there seems to be the same instinct, and away out In the 
solitary, lonely outposts of the fringe of settlement, in 
the wild foothills or the canyons, will be found noble men 
at character and refinement who have somehow been 
wounded In the chase of life or have sickened of It and 
have limped away off into the wilderness to find healing 
or death.

It was In some such way as this that the miners ex 
plained the course of action of brave old Harry Free
land even before they learned his sad story definitely 
from one who had known him on Poverty Flat in '49. It 
•as a story neither new nor rare, but one which in Its 
wain details might be told by many a silent old man in 
many a camp on the frontier.

It began away back on an Iowan homestead which he 
likely never would have left had not a great and con- 
robing sorrow overtaken him in tbe death of his wife, 
vbich mads the place and its hallowed associations al
most unbearable to him. It was then that the remark
able tide of humanity was -pouring into the California 
iold-flelds. Freeland was caught in the vortex of that 
migration, impelled not by the love of gold, hut by the 
0Tfrwkelmine desire to drown sorrow in the toils and ex
citement of a new life. With his only child, a daughter 
of twelve years, he joined a party of gold seekers. Na
turally silent and self-dependent, his bereavement had 
made him morose. His one master passion was his love, 
•ituost absorbing in its intensity, for his daughter Daisy. 
Tbi* love deepened, if it were possible, in the days of 
hardship and poverty that they were called upon to face 
** California ; for he was not one of the fortunate ones 
Ih«re. Then Daisy was his little housekeeper, always 
looking on the bright side of things, seeing a silver lin- 
** in every cloud in her father’s life, always blithe as

a lark and always contriving something to make ends
meet

But years passed, and when Daisy had grown to wo
manhood she fell in love with a dashing young Argonaut, 
and when she could not marry him with her father's 
blowing. In a rash moment, which she regretted ns long 
as she lived, she was persuaded to run away and to wed 
without It. That was a more cruel blow to old Free
land than even the first great Sorrow ; tor it was not a 
Heaven decreed bereavement ; It was rebellion In a daugh 
ter that he loved better than h e own life. All that life 
be. 1 for him had vanished with the elopement at his 
cherished child . but be did not complain aloud—he was 
too broken in spirit for any outburst of passion He 
simply withdrew to tbe wtldernew

That was why Harry Freeland "old Freeland" as 
they called him—lived alone on Huckleberry Creek ; and 
that was why be eat unhappy by tbe fire la a public 
house that Christmas Kve It was nearly six years since 
Daisy bad deserted his home lor her lover, yet la all 
that time be had never beard of her, neither had he 
Inquired as to what bad befallen her But Daisy had 
sought constantly though in vain for tidings of her 
father In hope of reconciliation . and as time flitted on 
she mourned him as dead.

But this is a digression from the scenes of revelry at 
Twenty Mile If old Freeland sat silent, bis companions 
certainly did not. It was a night of wild, hilarious, 
rough festivity. Jake le Sear, mounted on a box. sawed 
his old squeaky violin until It fairly screeched in agony, 
while the dance and tbe least ran high. Heavy maktnaws 
were shed, and tbe miners in their shirt sleeves, a score 
at a time, danced tbe jigs and break-downs which only a 
hewn floor could have sustained Those who could not 
secure "pardners" from among the limited f ere ale popu
lation of Twenty Mile had to "stag" It In mirthful glee. 
And there were games, of course, for those who did not 
worship at the shrine of Terpsichore These brought their 
stacks of chips and sat around the rough gamine tables 
playing "draw," or "seven-up," or "rolling tbe bones" 
according to their personal desires But the general sen
timent was that Christmas Kve should be a social ocea-

Saw a tiny Angel in white robs and fuzzy, golden hair”
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Hoe This idea loaured a larger run thee weal ce Mia* 
Hoot Krauae . barrel» and kata, the prvcioua Coetiets of 
which were '•toted" all the way from the coast or were 
aappoaed to be. The acedew grot al ly wee. a ad tb. 
spring behind the hotel supplied the reel aecteeary ta 
making the fiery "white wbtakey" which hae beta aptly 
daecnlud w cafeolated to make a "rabbet apit ia a til' 
d*»e a lace." It waa notorious among the miners how 
under Krause’s akUful manipulation, whiskey increased 
even w did the widow’s creuse of oil la the time of 
Elijah . Indeed, there were some who maintained that for 
every barrel brought la from the coast twenty w. re Bold 
over the bar But though hie patroos called It "pieta.- 
"knock oat," "forty rod." and "hell fire." and pr«tended 
In )eet to bum the floor with it. Krause was uaraeall 
able la hie argument that "Them as didn't like h's liquor 
needn't rough up their duet fur It." But on Christmas 
Kve they did want It and did put down many an ounce 
of duet for it.

But while all this reveltry wee In progress In Twenty- 
Mile, a coast wind found its way through the mountain 
Iwtneseee. swept up the creeks, swirled down the gn’chcs 
and va ley and bowled around the old hotel, aim» at 
burying It In a drift of new fallen snow Flurries hissed 
down the wide chimneys Into the fire, and found their 
way through the chinks and crevices In the walls un
noticed and unheeded by the revellers. It was a ter
rible night without. The stableman, after studying the 
situation, announced that no one could possibly make hie 
way through that storm, and so when It came to pass 
that when the genial Krauae had made the brat preelble 
disposal of hie guests there still remained a number who 
of necessity had to bivouac on the floor.

When the mirth sut elded. Old Freeland fell asleep In 
hie chair by the fire.

It may have been that the spirit of Christmas was 
upon him. the spirit of the Child bora in the manger at 
Bethlehem ; or It may have been the faint night cry of a 
child heard through the house that brought the old man 
back la dreams to happier days, to the Christines cele
brations of long before.

He waa back on the old homestead. It w*e Daisy's, 
little Daisy's first Christmas. He and her mother had 
brought her her presents In her cradle' "Don't you think 
she sees them. dear, and knows It's Christmas," his wife 
waa saying. "Oh, I think she must . see her smiling."

This dream merged Into another He wan still on the 
old homestead and his family circle waa as yet unbroken.

"Merry Tlssmus, Daddy . . Merry Tlesmue. . . 
Wake up. Daddy ; wake up. . . It's Merry Tlssmus. 
don't you know ?" and daddy looking down at the halo 
of golden hair, and at the w>e white nighty, said within 
himself that not only on the plains of Bethlehem had 
angels heralded the Christmas Day. but his own little 
angel had cauchb the song across the divide of two 
thousand years to prccla m it to him.

"A Merry Christmas. Daisy, a Merry. Merry Christ 
mas." and peace and goodwill were in his soul as he 
fondled his little daughter.

The old man still slept on His dream merged into 
still another. He was no longer on the old homestead, 
but in a wild, rough Californian mining camp.

A little girl housekeeper came in to wish Daddy a 
Merry Christmas. "But you mustn't come near the 
kitchen, daddy. You mustn't even peep in at what I 
have got for dinner. And—we'll try not to be very 
lonely, dad. though—mother—is away but I’m sure 
she'll see us to-day—it's Christmas."

Had his neighbors from the creeks seen the old man 
as he slept they would scarcely have recognised him. The

hard, weary, cynical look had disappeared la dreams w 
was yet a husband and father, not a homeless wanderer 
loveless and weary of life. Dreamland was his only teste 
of heaven, his only fleeting glimpse of happiness

Then a door away at the end of the big room creak* 
and a tiny figure peeped through, stopped for a mocneet 
irresolute, then tip-toed over to the fire-place The trv 
waa yet burning brightly enough to show her the old maa 
asleep—just what the wee apparition had hoped and al 
most eipeeled to see v

"Merry Tlssmus. Santa Claus. . Merry Tiasmm 
Santa Claus. . . Is oo tired and sleepy. Santa Clam?
. . . Did oo tome down froo the Chimney. Santa ClaakT*

It seemed to the old man but a part of his dream 
The child's voice thrilled him through and through

Meanwhile she .watched for him to awake She ev« 
touched his band

Slowly be awoke from his slumber so sweet, and look
ing down saw a tiny angel In white robe and futty golden 
halo. Surely he was still deeamlng.

He glanced quickly nround the dingy Interior. This 
wee really Twenty-Mile, to which he had come through 
the snow on the previous evening. He realised that be 
waa awake But this was- -was surely bis own little girl 
who had come to him out of dreamland : be could not 
mistake her. for her image was engraved upon bis mem 
ory. But how had she come back to him through all the 
years, to the wilds of the Caribou T It seemed surpassing 
strange, almost uncanny

But little Daisy was beginning to shiver. She bad 
Just skipped out of bed to get a g'lmpse of Santa aa be 
came down the chimney as she had been told be would 
She had seen only an old man sleeping by the fire and 
she was now very cold. Indeed, she was "awful told." 
she said.

But the old man waa now wide awake He grabbed 
up the sweet little child and stirred up the fire, cuddling 
her to his bosom to make her warm and cosy, as he bad 
done years and years before in the days of auld Ian* 
syne.

"Who are you, dearie ?" he asked with the passion of 
his forgotten love burning anew in his breast.

"I'se Daisy."
"Daisy !” he repeated, mechanically. Hie own little 

daughter's name ! Was this after all a dream ? Again 
he 1 poked about him. He was assuredly awake and away 
oft in the lonely Caribou. And it was no mere apparition. 
It was a real child of flesh and blood he was fondling la 
hie arms Yet how could any other child be so like bis 
own had been ? and the name, too —

"What's your other name, Daisy.” he asked
"Just Daisy, that's all. But is oo Santa Claus?" she 

in turn enquired.
Just then an alarmed voice called "Daisy. Daisy, 

where are you ?"
"Here, mamma. I’se tummin’," and without further 

ceremony the little bunch of sweetness slipped down from 
his knee and ran off to rejoin her mamma.

Old Freeland felt that he was losing his reason. The 
woman's voice had thrilled him even more than the voice 
of the child. He tried to think, tried to imagine. Could
it be that----- No, it could not be. His own Daisy, whom
he had cast off, was living happily, he hoped, under the 
sunny skies of California, thousands of miles away, 
probably the mother of children, likely forgetful of her 
old father whom she had run away from.

He could not but think of his daughter. The chance 
meeting with the child had kindled anew the fatherly in
stincts in,him The little ray of sunshine had melted the 
snows and frosts of years of steeling his heart against 
the object of his love, and germinated the roots of kind
ness which are natural to the souls of men.

As soon as the house was astir in the morning old 
Freeland hunted up Krause and enquired feverishly about
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^ eB<j brr mother—• mere matter of idle curloaity.
CTted to make htmwll believe He wee certain there 

h, nothin* in the el range fancy irtttch had poaarased

He learned that the mother waa a young woman who 
^ recently been left • widow, and waa at preeent 
teipn' Mia»» Krauae " There were two childree. Daley. 

^* e litre baby boy of eery tender age. ' Bat wait,"
^ Krauae. seeing the old man's interest ; "ain't no use 

pe talkin’ when the mtseue'e around. She ain't done a 
Une* genre the wtdder come to the diggings but talk 
ggpet her and call her all the angels and saints ever 
lard of !■ Caribou."

Hr* Krauae answered the summons of her lord 
promptly, although already busy preparing the Christmas 
jsr« She waa a big, voluble, good-natured looking wo- 
ese, who seized upon the opportunity to dilate upon the 
urtsia and womanly •qualities of the widowed mother

•■She ain't none o' the ordinary," began Krauae'e 
Mpmate "There ain't no one ever came through t> 
the Caribou could bold a candle to her She's Just a 
mist, that's what she la. though she can cook a roast 
jest to a turn.

■ But she's had a hard Vme ov it. poor thing. Men 
tag Bl'l told me all about It, though she don't say mnch 
zbout It herself. Her husband came out to the Caribou 
sad located down White Horse way and then sent back 
soeth lor her and the baby. Bill said he'd rutber be 
has* twired over than ov druv the stage In from Aeh- 
eroft the day she cum. She was that bappy. poor thing, 
sbelldln" on eeeln' her husband again soon—an' all the 
urns be wus lyin' at the foot ov the rapids somewhere 
that God only knows. He got drownded just a week bé
ton she cum. The boys who knew she was cummin- in 
bed picked on Bill to tell her. They all chipped in an' 
helped her the best way they knowed. Then her little 
boy waa born leaa'n a week after she got here. When she 
got strong agin she wanted to get away from White 
Horse and get some work to do to keep herself and the 
little ones. Mexican Bill told me about her an' I jest 
told him to bring her up here by the fust stage. She's 
been here two weeks cum Sunday. Lor’, me thlnkin' I 
sis doin' It just for charity to have her here I Work ! 
ye sever seen such a cook. The pies that woman does 
niake ! She says she took to It young like when she kept 
bouse for her father down In Callforny.”

Good-hearted Mrs. Krause did not notice the intense 
iiterest of Freeland, but rattled on in her own peculiar 
etyle :

"She don' jes' seem to know where her dad is ad" she 
cries mostly when she speaks ov him, so of course I don" 
••k no questions."

"Her name ; what's her name?" gasped Freeland.
"Mrs. Stenson's her name."
"Her own name, though ? What is it—her maiden 

“me. I mean ?"
"It’s Daisy, I reckon, cos she told Vme she had named 

Ike little girl after herself."
"Then it must be true," mused Freeland. No. it 

might not, but he would make sure before he ventured to 
make known his identity, and the reason of his peculiar 
interest in the story of romance no sadder than scores of 
others in that wilderness.

Her father's name, her name before she married, 
what was that?" anxiously asked Freeland ; but Mrs. 
Krause, content in having found one good auditor, never 
■oticed his anxiety, and answered bluntly :

'Lord, I dunno. Oh, yes, lemme see ; it's on the front 
^ her little old Bible. Let me think a minit. Daisy— 
“ai*T—Daisy Freeland. That's it. Same’s your own. But 
il do seem strange for me up here in Twenty-Mile to be 

here gossipin' with you all mornin’ and know the 
^^tmas dinner is cummin’ along jes as well without 
**' With that shd disappeared into the kitchen, leav

ing the poor, astonished, over joyed old man In • state 
bordering on insanity He wee consumed with varying 
led Inge of sorrow at his own perverseness ; joy at the 
thought of the reunion, and n strange, unaccountable 
shrinking from the daughter be had disowned

Boon little Daisy, in her holiday attire, appeared nod 
renewed the friendship of the early morning As she 
climbed bis knee the old man nervowaly enquired It she 
had ever beard of lier granddad, and be wan rejoiced to 
lunrn from her childish lips that "Dnndnd was always 
in her prayer."

Then he realised that bis daughter had prayed aad 
bed also taught evea her little Imping child to pray lot 
hi* safety end for hie return to them, while he had cher
ished hie enmity and had steeled hie heart against her.

"Did you ever see granddad. Daisy, dearie?" he ashed 
again

"No. but 1 will some day." she replied. In childish 
confidence ; lor mamma says Dod'll bring him bach to ns 
since papa's gone " ,

This was more than the hardened reserve of old Free
land could stand, and be could contain bis secret no 
longer

#"Datsy. dearie. I'm really granddad Ood truly baa 
brought me back in answer to yonr prayers Now, Delay, 
run and tell mother that granddad Is here "

Away nhe trotted blithely in her girlish glee to tell 
her wonderful story. "Mamme. mamma, Dod'e brought 
dundad back to us. He's here Turn and see dsndad "

While the amairii mother was listening to the
voice end prattle of her child, old Mm Krnnee expreseed 
her thoughts In the one exclamation, "It's old Freeland.
sure, the child is talking shout. ' That thrice happy woman 
clasped the child to bee bosom, and nest moment was in 
lhe embrace ol her own dear Dad.

It was a bappy throng that spent the wintry Christ
mas Day of 1*61 In Twenty-Mile sway up In the Caribou. 
Kindly Mrs. Krause declared she waa the happiest of 
them all, but sbe could not know, could not realise the 
happiness which swelled the hearts of Henry Freeland end 
his long lost Daisy in their reunion after an estrangement 
of tears.

FARMER: "I thought yon said you'd been osed to workia’ on

im

a dairy farm ?”

THE NEW HAND: "So 1 have."
FARMER: “What 1 and you can't milk a cow r
NEW HAND: •••Course 1 can't : all I done was to PUMP I"
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AN EASY WAY TO A “SOFT THING"
SIM DIMPSYS CHRISTMAS EVE.


